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1. CALL TO ORDER.
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3. APPROVAL OF THE DECEMBER 4, 2019 COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION MINUTES.
County Planning Commission Minutes
Approval of the draft County Planning Commission Minutes
ATTACHMENTS:
 CPC 12-4-2019 Minutes

(PDF)

4. ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR.
DEFERRAL
5. CZ2019-0017
CZ2019-0017
Approval
This is a request for approval of a zone change from A-1 to C-1 for an approximately 13-acre
property located at the southeast corner of Coors Blvd. SW and Rio Bravo, SW. The site is
located within the Semi-Urban Area of the Comprehensive Plan and within the boundaries of
the Southwest Area Plan. This request corresponds to a request for an amendment to the
Southwest Area Plan to expand the existing Coors / Rio Bravo Community Activity Center
(SPR2019-0008). This case was deferred from the December 4, 2019 CPC hearing.
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ATTACHMENTS:
 CZ2019-0017_Staff Report

(PDF)

 Attachment 1 Application

(PDF)

 Attachment 2 Zone Atlas page, Aerial Photo, Zoning Map, and Pho

(PDF)

 Attachment 3 December 4,2019 Notice of Decision for 30 Deferral (PDF)
 Attachment 4 Neighborhood Input Submitted for January 8, 2020 CP

(PDF)

 Attachment 5 Additional Communication with agent for January 8, (PDF)

NEW REQUESTS
6. CZ2020-0001
CZ2020-0001
Approval
The applicant is requesting a zone map amendment from A-1 to R-1 on two tracts comprising 10
acres total. The tract is located at 4420 Ward Road SW, south of Gun Club Road
approximately 4,000 feet west of Coors Boulevard.
The subject site is located in the Developing Urban Area as designated in the
Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Comprehensive Plan, Residential Area Four (4) of the
Southwest Area Plan, and in the Gun Club Community of the Westside Strategic Plan.
ATTACHMENTS:
 CZ2020-0001_Staff Report

(PDF)

 Attachment 1 Application

(PDF)

 Attachment 2 Aerial, Zone Atlas Page, and Site Plan

(PDF)

OTHER MATTERS
NOTICE TO PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES:
If you are an individual with a disability who is in need of a reader, amplifier, qualified sign
language interpreter or any form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in the
hearing(s) or meeting(s), please contact the Commission Administrator at (505) 468-7083 or
TDD (505) 468-7088 at least one week prior to the meeting or as soon as possible. Public
documents, including the agenda and minutes, can be provided in various accessible formats.
Please contact the County Manager’s Office at either of the above numbers if a summary or
other type of accessible format is needed.
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(Note:

Hearing in session at 9:13 a.m.)

2

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

3

MR. GRADI:

4
5

Call this meeting to order.

Good morning, Chairman Chavez, Members

of the Planning Commission.
The agenda today for Wednesday December 4th, 2019, we do

6

have two proposed changes to the agenda.

7

into the record if you'd like.

8

and 11.

9

deferral, and agenda item no. 11, we have a request for a

10

60-day deferral as well on both of those items.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

MR. GRADI:

Are they both for 60 days?

That's correct, and staff supports both

requests, and I stand for any questions.

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15

MR. GRADI:

16

They are agenda item no. 10

Agenda item no. 10, we have a request for a 60-day

11

13

Any other changes?

No other questions -- no other changes

to the agenda.

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

18

motion to -- let's get one at a time.

19
20

Commissioners, could we have a

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:
for 60 days.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

25

Item no. 10.

Mr. Chair, I move deferral

21

24

I can read those

Moved.

And second?
Second.

All those in favor signify by

saying aye.
COMMISSION:

Aye.
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a

1

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

2

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

COMMISSIONER PENA:

5

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

COMMISSION:

8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

10
11

Second.
Moved and second.

Aye.
Motion carries.

Is there anybody here to -- did anybody sign up for 10
and 11?

No.

Okay.

Let's go to item no. 4.

12

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

14

Staff.

Item 2.
Oh, I'm sorry.

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

16

Commission adopt the agenda as amended.

17

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

18

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

COMMISSION:

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

23
24
25

Mr. Chair, I move that the

Second.
Moved and second.

All those in

favor signify by saying aye.

20

22

I haven't gone

through the changes to the agenda.

15

19

All those in

favor signify by saying aye.

7

9

Mr. Chair, I move deferral

for 60 days.

4

6

Item no. 11.

Attachment: CPC 12-4-2019 Minutes (11011 : County Planning Commission Minutes)

3

Okay.

Aye.
Motion carries.

Next order of business is approval of the November 6th
Minutes.
COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Mr. Chair, I move the

approval the November 6th, 2019, County Planning Commission
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Minutes.

2

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

3

those in favor signify by saying aye.

4

COMMISSION:

5

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

6

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

Moved and second.

Aye.
Abstain.

Motion carries.

We have one

abstain (sic).

8

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

Uh-huh.

9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Item no. 4.

10

MS. LOPEZ:

Okay.

Good morning, Chairman Chavez and

11

Commissioners.

12

a program planner with Bernalillo County Planning and

13

Development Services department.

14
15

For the record, my name is Elvira Lopez.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

MS. SUAREZ:

17

MS. LOPEZ:

18

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

19

MS. LOPEZ:

20

MS. VEREECKE:

21

MS. LOPEZ:

23

Excuse me.

I'm

Do we have any -- do

we have anybody signed up here for item no. 4?

16

22

All

No.
Is the National Park Service here?
Okay.

Go ahead --

Were you signed up?
Did you want to speak?

You need to sign up if you want to

speak.
The item before you now is agenda no. 4, case number

24

CSU2019-0013, a request for a approval of a special use

25

permit for a public utility facility and for specific O-1 use

TR-
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1

of a freestanding wireless telecommunications facility up to

2

65 feet high on lot 13, Paradise Hills.

3

was for up to 75 feet high.

4

a reduction to 65 feet.

The agent's applicant requested

The subject property is approximately five acres and is

6

located at 9100 Paseo Del Norte, Northwest, and it is zoned

7

A-1, and here's a location.

8

red box.

9

the north.

The subject site is here, this

It's on a five-acre tract.

Paseo Del Norte is to

It's about -- the lot itself is about 500 feet

10

south of Paseo Del Norte, and it is an existing Water Utility

11

Authority facility water tank with existing collocated

12

antennae.

13

This case was deferred from the October 2019 CPC hearing

14

to give the applicant additional time to solicit substantial

15

support from surrounding property owners within 200 feet in

16

accordance with section 18.B.32 of the zoning code.

17

submitted a recommendation of deferral for this December 4th

18

hearing, because at the time of the staff report, the

19

applicant had not provided evidence of substantial support.

20

However, since submittal of the staff report, the applicant

21

has provided evidence that there is substantial support for

22

this project in accordance with the zoning code requirement

23

for special use permits.

24
25

Staff

In addition, the applicant has submitted a request to
limit -- as I said earlier -- to limit the height of the

TR-
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The original request

a

1

tower to 65 feet, which is lower than what was originally

2

requested.

3

this revised height limitation on the tower, and staff -- our

4

staff did submit findings and conditions to you yesterday.

5

do have hard copies to pass out for you to also have in hand,

6

and that -- the revised findings and conditions do reflect a

7

65-foot limit.

9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Anybody have a phone, please put

it on silent or turn it off.

10
11

MS. LOPEZ:

Thank you.

So this case was not heard at the October CPC hearing.

12

As such staff will provide a brief project description and

13

brief explanation of how this project adheres to county

14

policies.

15

had recommended deferral, because we still hadn't received

16

evidence of substantial support by the time staff reports

17

were submitted to you, but since then, we did receive a

18

letter of support from a property owner, and we've modified

19

our recommendation to approval based on having met that

20

criteria.

21

I

Attachment: CPC 12-4-2019 Minutes (11011 : County Planning Commission Minutes)

8

Staff included a finding and condition to reflect

So just to recap for this December 4th hearing, I

The subject site functions primarily as an Albuquerque

22

County Water Utility Authority facility to store and provide

23

water to the public.

24

AT&T wireless telecommunication service.

25

mounted on the existing water tank.

Secondarily the site is used to provide
AT&T antennae are

The basis of this
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1

request is to address the Water Authority's security and

2

maintenance concern due to the collocation of the

3

telecommunications antennae on the existing water tank.

4

such the applicant aims to relocate the mounted antennae to a

5

freestanding 65-foot high monopole tower on the site.
The site plan shows the location of a new freestanding

7

monopole tower to be located 28 feet from the property line,

8

to the western property line.

9

setback of 85 feet, and that's because the surrounding

10

properties are zoned A-1, which is a residential zone.

11

is an image of the subject site within the A-1 residential

12

zone.

13

The zoning code requires a

The zoning code requires a setback of 85 feet.

Hence,

14

the applicant requests a 57-foot waiver to the setback

15

requirement.

16

A specific condition has also been added regarding

17

landscaping and fencing.

18

This

That would be from the western property line.

Finally, the site plan also proposes the installation of

19

a new water tank in the future.

20

size, capacity, and design as the existing water tank.

21

the Water Utility Authority is also planning for expanded

22

capacity.

23

both the wireless facility needs as well as water utility

24

needs in the future.

25

This tank is similar in
So

So this site plan -- special use permit addresses

The property is located in the developing urban area of
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As

a

1

the Comprehensive Plan and within the Westside Strategic

2

Plan.

3

this request is more advantageous to the community by

4

furthering Comprehensive Plan and Westside Strategic Plan

5

goals and policies that call for the provision of necessary

6

infrastructure and utilities needed to maintain and support

7

the health, safety, and general welfare of the community.
In accordance with section 18.B.32, the applicant has

9

obtained substantial support from surrounding property owners

10

within 200 feet of the subject site and has identified unique

11

conditions, that being that it's an existing facility.

12

antennae is already mounted on the water tank.

13

asking to relocate to a freestanding monopole for security,

14

maintenance, and operations purposes sought by the Water

15

Authority.

16

The

They're

Based on agency companies, input from surrounding

17

property owners, and planning staff's analysis, staff

18

recommends approval of this request subject to the

19

recommended findings and conditions of approval, which, as I

20

said, were forwarded to you, and now, you have a copy, a hard

21

copy in your hands.

22

been provided to the applicant's agent.

23

These findings and conditions have also

This morning I did receive revisions, proposed revisions

24

to the findings and conditions by the applicant's agent, and

25

so rather than attempt to explain those and since I just
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8

Pursuant to Resolution 116-86 section 1.C and 1.E,

a

1

received them, I'm going to defer to the applicant's agent to

2

review those modifications that they're requesting during

3

their presentation.

5

This concludes my presentation, and I will stand for
questions from the Commission.

6

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

8
9

Any questions?
Just a few, but you may want

to direct them to other agencies or the applicant.
"Collocate" is a packed word obviously, and there are

10

just a number of places throughout the report and especially

11

in the newly submitted findings, which don't really seem to

12

carry with it an immediate explanation.

13

"collocated" does that mean just with the present Water

14

Authority, or does that mean that in the future other

15

wireless carriers can make a deal with the present applicant

16

and put their services on that tower for charge, I'm sure?

17

What does "collocate" carry in this document?

18

MS. LOPEZ:

So this will be --

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Collie,

19

that's a very good question to clarify, and I think it would

20

be more the latter of what you explained.

21

code is written such that to encourage wireless facilities to

22

collocate on existing towers in order to reduce the

23

proliferation of too many towers and all the potential

24

impacts, negative impacts that could have.

25

language throughout the code, in section 22.5 as well as

The county zoning

So we do have
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a

1

within the different sections of the zoning code for uses

2

that encourage collocation.
Originally, when this request was made at the 75-foot

4

height, it's written in the zoning code that collocation is

5

required, and so that carries through the whole staff report

6

including the findings and conditions.

7

applicant has requested a 65-foot reduction.

8

encourage collocation, and that would not be on the water

9

tank.

As I said, the
We still

The whole purpose of this -- one of the main points of

10

this request is to remove the antennae from the water tank

11

onto its own freestanding monopole tower.

12

collocation, and I hope that answers the question.

13

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

It does.

We still encourage

Thank you.

14

Mr. Chair, if I could kind of continue.

15

I'm -- what are the overwhelming issues that require a

16

waiver so that the monopole can be closer to the residential

17

area than would otherwise be allowed?

18

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Collie,

19

the factors that were considered in the evaluation of whether

20

that was an appropriate request or appropriate -- something

21

that we could support has to do primarily with the fact that

22

it's an existing site with existing infrastructure.

23

begins already to limit where the possibilities are for

24

locating the monopole.

25

So that

In addition to that, this site is located south of Paseo
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a

1

Del Norte, which is an important corridor that requires view

2

protection, and so that becomes another factor in terms of

3

where to place the proposed monopole.

4

deferred to that criteria of placing it beyond 660 feet from

5

Paseo Del Norte, and it is -- the subject proposal, the site

6

plan shows the proposed location at over 700 feet from Paseo

7

Del Norte.
However -- and in addition, as I mentioned the existing

9

facilities, there used to be a line of site to an existing, I

10

think, cabinet, and I'm not a technical -- complete technical

11

expert on this, but it was described in the justification

12

letter that it needed to relate to some of the existing

13

wireless facilities that were on the site, and so that became

14

the most optimal location to address our own zoning code

15

requirements for protection of view corridors from Paseo as

16

well as the existing conditions on the site.

17

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Thank you.

In terms of view

18

corridors, which I think that's a wonderful phrase, what

19

difference does 10 feet make?

20

MS. LOPEZ:

Commissioner Collie, the requirement is

21

that the wireless facilities, if they're not going to be

22

concealed, be at least 660 feet.

23

to 660, feet it doesn't seem to be a significant ratio.

24

not sure where -- if I could explain any further.

25

thinking in terms of moving it --

So if you look at 10 feet
I'm

Are you
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And so the applicant

a

1

No.

I'm sorry.

I'm talking

about the vertical height.

3

MS. LOPEZ:

Oh, the vertical height.

Okay.

Well,

4

in terms of the height question, I'm not -- can you further

5

explain your question?

6

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

The original proposal was 75

7

feet.

This suggests 65 feet.

8

feet.

Was that just kind of a compromised number?

9

"You want 55 feet.

10
11

I want 75.

That's a difference of 10

Let's settle on 65."

You know,
What

-- what difference does 10 feet make?
MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Collie,

12

to be fully clear on that, staff did not engage in a

13

negotiation on height reductions for this particular case.

14

That request to reduce the height came from the applicant,

15

the agent's applicant, and I think their negotiations -- but

16

they can speak more clearly to that.

17

compromises with surrounding property owners is my

18

impression, but, again, they could --

19
20

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Their negotiations are

So that's one we can ask the

applicant when they're up.

21

MS. LOPEZ:

22

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

23

water tank, how high is the present one?

24

water tank that's envisioned, how high is it?

25

MS. LOPEZ:

Yes.

Yes, sir.
And my last question, the
And with the future

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Collie, I
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COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

a

1

do have some images of it, and the height is approximately, I

2

think, 32 feet, above 30 feet, and the proposed facility for

3

the Water Authority -- they want another tank -- is an exact

4

replica of what's there, and I do have an image of what's

5

there.
So this is the existing water tank, and there are

7

antennae on the facility.

I have a closeup where you can see

8

that a little bit better, but this is a view from an adjacent

9

access road looking west -- excuse me -- east.

And here is

10

an image manage of the water tank, and here's the antennae,

11

and this is about 30-plus fees, about 32 feet, I think.

12

in my staff report.

13

above 30 feet.

14

to a monopole, they are raising the height.

I can take a look, but it's roughly just

So, yes, they are -- in moving the antennae

15

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

16

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

18

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

19
20
21

It's

Thank you.
I have a question.

Go ahead.
So at 65 feet there's not a

requirement to collocate, but at 75 there is?
MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Chavez

Vice Chair Chavez, that is correct.

22

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.
Any other questions?

24

now, what are they asking for?

25

MS. LOPEZ:

If not --

Is it 65 feet or 35 feet.

Chairman Chavez, they were asking for
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a

65 feet.

2

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

3

MS. LOPEZ:

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

5

ground, or from the top of the tank?

6

MS. LOPEZ:

Fifty-five feet.

Sixty-five.
Sixty-five.

From the ground.

Is that from the

So they're going to

7

relocate -- right now, the antennae -- AT&T has antennae

8

collocated with the utility tank.

9

special use permit that was approved in 2007, and it was for

This was originally a

10

collocation and concealed antennae on the water tank.

11

this antennae is concealed, considered concealed.

12

MS. SUAREZ:

13

MS. LOPEZ:
Yeah.

So

He can't see where you're pointing.
Oh, I'm sorry.

Let me scoot over.

Can

14

you see?

So this antennae is considered concealed.

15

It's at 30-plus feet.

16

maintenance concerns by the Water Authority, they're wanting

17

AT&T to basically dismount their antennae, and their solution

18

is to place their antennae on a freestanding monopole tower,

19

and that's going to be west -- west of -- on the western side

20

of the lot, of the five-acre lot, and that's where I brought

21

up the -- the requests for a waiver on the setback.

22

requirements are 85 feet from property lines next to

23

residential.

24

feet, but there's existing conditions that affect that

25

request.

Due to security and operations and

Setback

They're asking for 28 -- to be set back at 28
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a

1

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

Any other questions?

2

Okay.

Thank you.

3

Applicant, anybody else here to testify on this case, if

4

not, raise your right hand.

5

(Note:

MS. LOPEZ:

Oh, Chairman Chavez, I apologize.

I

7

did send over some additional -- the additional evidence of

8

substantial support with the findings and conditions.

9

wanted to formally enter them into the record with your

10

permission.

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

MS. LOPEZ:

13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

14

I just

(Note:

Okay.

Thank you.
Applicant.

Witnesses sworn.)

15

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

16

MR. STROZIER:

Thank you.

All right.

Go ahead.

Thank you.

17

Mr. Chairman, Commissioners, my name is Jim Strozier.

18

principal with Consensus planning and here today representing

19

the Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority

20

regarding this request.

21

I'm

I want to go through -- oh, I'll try and answer some of

22

the questions that came up at the end of the staff's

23

presentation in my presentation.

24

the rationale, so what we're trying to accomplish with this

25

application, and so part of that is some short-term goals for

I just wanted to go through
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6

Witnesses sworn.)

a

1

the property, and then there are additional long-term goals

2

for the property.

3

In the short term, the Water Authority wishes to

4

relocate the existing antennae that is mounted on the

5

reservoir.

6

done by the previous owner.

7

taking control of this property, this was something that was

8

done by New Mexico Utilities.

Prior to the Water Authority

The Water Authority has -- they don't -- they don't like

10

to have antennae attached to their reservoirs.

11

potential maintenance issues for them, and so they have

12

requested that AT&T relocate that antennae onto a

13

freestanding monopole.

14

between AT&T and the property owner that was also entered

15

into by the previous property owner.

16

12 years left on that lease, give or take.

17

It creates

There is also an existing lease

We think there's about

So, once again, it does create a maintenance issue for

18

the Authority relative to the reservoir, and it will -- this

19

will facilitate their goal of not having those antennae

20

attached to any of their reservoirs in the future.

21

allows for an appropriate location of that new monopole, and

22

I'll speak to that in a minute and how we -- sort of what

23

factors we took into consideration of where we proposed to

24

locate that.

25

It also

There was a lot of thought put into that.

And so some of the key issues related to that location
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9

The reason for this -- this is done -- this was

1

are access and basically making sure that AT&T can access

2

that facility without necessarily having to get somebody from

3

the Water Authority to allow them access to the property --

4

that's -- that's a positive -- maintain sufficient access to

5

-- and the ability to attach this antennae to the existing

6

communication building that's build on the property that

7

there are limitations as to how far they can go from that

8

existing communication building, location outside of the view

9

corridor, and without interfering with the future plans for

10
11

the Water Authority for their property.
It also -- this -- this project in the short term also

12

allows for the collocation of first responder network

13

facilities, which is a federal and county initiative to

14

upgrade the first responder network for the entire region.

15

This is something that's really important for emergency

16

services in our community, and so this would -- that facility

17

would be added, and that's really what brought this whole

18

issue to light was AT&T, as part of their contract with the

19

first responder, wanted to add those facilities that would

20

need to be mounted on the reservoir, which, once again, we're

21

trying to avoid in the future.

22

So I want to show an exhibit that -- and just -- so the

23

-- obviously you can see the existing reservoir site.

It's

24

probably the most obvious thing on this -- on this exhibit,

25

but from that -- so -- so Paseo Del Norte has a view corridor
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a

a

1

assigned to it.

Paseo Del Norte in this location is built

2

within an easement.

3

so this kind of purple line shows the view corridor setback

4

from the property line, but we know that that's not the

5

intent of the view corridor provisions, so we looked at -- as

6

if the right-of-way was fully in place for Paseo Del Norte in

7

this location, and that's this green line that -- so that's

8

what we felt was really the intent of the view corridor

9

standards that are in the county's zoning code.

You can see

10

where that is located associated with the existing reservoir

11

and the existing AT&T communication building.

12

the existing antennae is attached to the reservoir up in this

13

corner.

14

Once again,

The red lines all the way around show the property

15

setbacks that we would have to meet, and then the

16

crosshatched area is basically where you could put that new

17

monopole without any variance to that setback requirement

18

that would meet all of the regulations.

19

can see, if you look at that underlying -- it's kind of light

20

on this exhibit, but the new reservoir, the new pump station,

21

the facilities that -- and I'll talk about those in a moment.

22

The long-term plan for the property is to make sure that the

23

Water Authority has the ability to utilize this property

24

going forward in the future to accommodate development that

25

takes place.

And one thing you
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So there's no right-of-way, but -- so --

a

So you can see that that crosshatched area doesn't work

2

very well for the property.

3

monopole is located with easy access to the access road that

4

accesses the property today.

5

road that comes down off of Paseo Del Norte, and it's close

6

enough to their existing communication building and doesn't

7

interfere with the existing facilities or future facilities

8

that the Water Authority intends to do.

9

So the proposed location of the

It's basically a dirt -- a dirt

In the long term, once again, the Water Authority is

10

showing -- is trying to be proactive here.

11

back and update their site development plan.

12

show potential facilities that will be needed ultimately in

13

the future in order to serve development on the west side as

14

it continues to happen, and so those facilities are shown on

15

this special use permit update in the -- in the future.

16

They had to come
They wanted to

I'm trying to remember what the other question -- oh,

17

the -- 6 I'll go ahead and address the 65 foot versus 75

18

foot.

19

suggested refinements to the conditions but the -- one of --

20

several of the neighboring property owners -- so we don't

21

have any -- our neighboring properties are Paradise West,

22

which is a real estate investment group that owns a

23

significant amount of property out in this area.

24

Roush Investments (sic), which is another real estate

25

investment group that owns one of the properties, and then

So -- and I'll speak to the collocation with my

We have
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1

a

2

Thomas Properties, which is our most significant neighbor.
We got several requests from them when we reached out to

3

them about getting support for this, and so even though they

4

don't have facilities on the property, they are our

5

neighboring property owners, and it was from one of those

6

that we got the request that they would provide support if it

7

was lowered from 75 feet to 65 feet, and we indicated that we

8

would be happy -- that we did -- we did an analysis to make

9

sure that that didn't compromise service in this area,

10

because ultimately, both from the Water Utility Authority

11

standpoint, first responder, and AT&T it's about making sure

12

that if we build these facilities, they provide the

13

appropriate level of service to the community.

14

where that request came from.

15

that with staff, and that was specifically from Roush

16

Investments, the last letter that we received on that.

17

So that's

We agreed, and we communicated

So with that, I would like to go through -- oh, I do

18

also have an exhibit.

This is part of the site plan package.

19

Just maybe show this.

This gives kind of the final

20

conversation about the location of this proposed monopole and

21

the relationship to the reservoir, the existing reservoir,

22

and the proposed reservoir.

23

in between those on that west edge.

24

least today most of our existing residential neighbors are

25

kind of to the north, to the northwest, and to the west.

We've kind of tried to tuck it
We recognize that at
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a

1

There's additional subdivisions proposed in the City of

2

Albuquerque further to the west of this -- of this property,

3

but -- so that -- those are really our neighbors.

4

tried to situate it to have minimal impact on them.
This drawing, of course, was done showing a 75-foot

6

monopole.

7

does show the relationship of that location to those -- to

8

those existing reservoirs and the height relationship.

9

again, this shows a 75 foot.

10

It would be 10 feet lower than that.

But this

Once

I have copies of -- of our proposed -- and I would

11

present them as clarification to the conditions.

12

-- we've talked about them with planning staff and with

13

public works staff, and I'd be happy to pass those out.

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15

MR. STROZIER:

16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

17

MR. STROZIER:

18

Just a minute.

Don't pass them out yet.

-- our proposed refinements to

the -CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

MR. STROZIER:

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

MR. STROZIER:

23

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

25

What are those?

These are proposed --

19

24

I do have

Is this new evidence?

-- conditions.
New conditions?

The conditions, yes.
He's making recommendations,

changes to -MR. STROZIER:

Right.

So we got the recommended --
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5

So we

a

1

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

You were submitted this -- you

2

submitted this just this morning?

3

MR. STROZIER:

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
submitting things?

6

MR. STROZIER:

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8

MS. VEREECKE:

9
10
11
12
13
14

Don't you have a deadline for

We got them on Monday.
Do we have a deadline?

Yes, we do, but you have the ability

to -CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

I know we have the ability as the

Commission, but -MS. VEREECKE:

The deadline was last week, so it's

up to you to (inaudible).
MR. STROZIER:

And I think one of the -- much of

15

the clarification is because we wanted to make sure that the

16

-- our discussions with the neighboring property owners, they

17

had specific requests, and we want to make sure that the

18

conditions reflect what we agreed to with those -- with those

19

neighbors, and so if I might, Mr. Chair, I'd like to go

20

through them as quickly as possible.

21

So condition no. 1 relates to the height, and one of the

22

things that I -- that I want to point out is because this is

23

a Water Authority property and Water Authority facility, that

24

any collocation that happens needs to not only get approval

25

from the carrier, from AT&T, but also from the
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5

Yes, sir.

a

1

Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Water Utility Authority.

2

in general, we think collocation is a good idea, but -- but

3

so I would suggest that we add the word "possible"

4

collocation to this, because it does -- there is going to be

5

a process that has to go through.

6

the Water Authority, and then --

8

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

It needs to be approved by

Mr. Chairman, could I

interrupt just a minute.

9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Yeah.

10

MR. STROZIER:

11

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Go ahead.

Yes.
These are substantial.

There

12

are a whole variety of them.

13

of your presentation, then we'll stop and we'll say, "Will

14

you please confer with staff and see if there are any staff

15

problems with it," and then we'll have to go through them

16

again.

17

MR. STROZIER:

18

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

What will happen is at the end

Right.
Mr. Chair, I would suggest

19

that we take a ten-minute break and encourage the applicant

20

to deal with staff on these things and see if they can come

21

to an agreement on wording.

22

I understand that you saw the new set of findings and

23

conditions a day earlier than we did, and I'm happy to

24

receive them, and I respect that part of the process, but I

25

have no interest in going through this list twice.
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7

We --

a

1

MR. STROZIER:

2

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

3

take a break and let them confer and -CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So I would suggest that we

That was my whole point, because

5

when we receive things the day of the meeting here, we don't

6

have a chance to even read this or anything else, and I hope

7

the staff starts going and obeying the rules of when things

8

are going to be submitted and that we don't get stuff like

9

this in the morning of the meeting to consider, because if

10

there's something that needs to be considered and staff feels

11

like that, you should have recommended that we defer this

12

case to another date, and so --

13
14
15

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Would you like a motion,

Mr. Chair?
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

No.

I don't need a motion.

It's

16

up to the Commission.

17

and let them -- I mean, we have other case we need to here,

18

too, you know.

19

You want to take a ten-minute break

MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, just to say that these

20

conditions were sent to -- discussed with staff as of

21

yesterday, and staff has already reviewed them.

22

MS. LOPEZ:

23

MR. STROZIER:

24

MS. LOPEZ:

25

with the agent.

This morning.
Yeah.

So --

So staff did look at these this morning

We feel comfortable that these are still in
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4

Yes.

a

1

line with the original with some modifications to better

2

address, like he -- Mr. Strozier has mentioned, the

3

negotiations he's had with the surrounding property owners.

4

I'd be happy to answer any questions about the modifications.

5

I have seen them this morning.

6

different that it changes the nature of our support for this

7

request.

9
10

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Well, staff might feel

comfortable, but we just got them now, so we're the ones that
are going to make a decision here.

11

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Mr. Chair, if staff has no

12

objection to any of these, then let's let Mr. Strozier just

13

explain them to us.

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15

MR. STROZIER:

16

19

And I'll do it as quickly as

possible.

17
18

Okay.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
too.

And you're running out of time,

Okay?
MR. STROZIER:

Yes, sir.

20

So the second part of that is really just clarification

21

and make sure that everyone is aware that -- that the change

22

of the height -- we understand and we think that the

23

condition ought to be clear that it also mandates changes to

24

the other drawings within the site plan set.

25

just a matter of going through and changing 75 to 65.

So it's not
There
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I don't think that they're so

a

1

-- it will impact some of the drawings and details that are

2

provided as part the site plan, and we just want to make that

3

clear.

4

as a request from the adjoining property owners.

5

from two different properties other.

6

strike the word "residential."

7

have to provide the landscaping and screening if any

8

development happened adjacent to the Water Authority's

9

property, not just residential.

11

It came

One is they wanted to

They wanted that we would

So -- so that was a request

by them.
And then one of the other neighbors requested that we

12

add something -- and this is the end of that condition.

13

says, "For the purposes of this section, development shall

14

include grading, utility, and/or roadway construction."

15

if they're -- if they get approval for a residential

16

subdivision, they don't want this condition to wait until the

17

first house gets built to have to be put into place.

18

they start building their subdivision, they want the Water

19

Authority to initiate on their site the construction of the

20

landscaping and the screening.

21

was a clarification.

22

It

So

When

So, once again, we felt that

I put a star on your copy next to condition no. 4.

Four

23

and five are both county public works' items, and I -- in

24

consultation with Blaine Carter here, we'd like to propose --

25

and I'm going to read this so that it's clear.
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And the change to condition no. 3, this came directly

a

1

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

2

MR. STROZIER:

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

4

MR. STROZIER:

Who is Blaine Carter?

County public works.
Oh, public works.

And so the proposed new

5

language would say, "Within 60 days of approval, the

6

applicant shall provide the public works division a copy of

7

the driveway permit or letter of approval from the City of

8

Albuquerque for access to Paseo Del Norte and all necessary

9

access easements."

So we were unclear who that approval was

10

coming from.

Was it NMDOT?

And we clarified with Mr. Carter

11

that that was -- the City of Albuquerque controls that

12

roadway.

13

And then with regard to condition no. 5, since most of

14

these improvements, the Water Authority are not anticipated

15

for sometime in the future.

16

"Prior to construction of new ABCWUA facilities, a grading

17

and drainage plan shall be submitted to the public works

18

division," and that -- and I believe that is all the

19

refinements that we have for all of these.

20

feel those are refinements to make sure that it's clear and

21

clear to those adjoining property owners to we listened and

22

we followed through with our commitments that we made to

23

them.

24
25

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

We requested to change that to,

Once again, we

What's the zoning on the -- on

the adjoining property owners, the people that you were
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Yes.

Okay.

a

talking about?

2
3

MR. STROZIER:

So all of the property adjoining is

currently zoned A-1.

4
5

What's the zoning?

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

A-1.

So it's residential right

now?

6

MR. STROZIER:

It is residential right now.

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And why do you not want to do the

8

landscaping and everything else that has to go -- done right

9

away?

10

MR. STROZIER:

Well, as you can see from the aerial

11

photo that was put up, there's no development anywhere near

12

this facility at this time.

13
14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

It doesn't matter.

It's zoned

residential.

15

MR. STROZIER:

Right.

We anticipate, and I think

16

the county staff agrees, that probably that either new

17

special use permits or zone changes are likely to come

18

forward prior to any development of those properties adjacent

19

to this.

20

that's currently within the City of Albuquerque, and this is

21

similar to other Water Authority site -- site plans for

22

special use permit conditions in areas where there's no

23

development near them at this time.

24

with that.

25

It is surrounded by urban -- urban development

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So we're following along

Do we have it on the record or
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1

a

2
3

letters of these landowners that are requesting that, to -MR. STROZIER:

So via email, we do have

correspondence from --

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

5

MR. STROZIER:

6

Do we have it?

Yes.

You have -- you have -- staff

has copies --

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8

MR. STROZIER:

9

MS. LOPEZ:

Staff, have we gotten that?

-- of those emails.

Chairman Chavez, what is the question,

10

if --l whether we're aware of the negotiations happening with

11

the applicant's agent and the surrounding property owners?

12

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Have we got in our record

13

notification from those landowners that it's all right with

14

them to do what they're trying to do on the landscaping?

15

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, yes, and, in fact,

16

some of the timeliness or lack of timeliness on this project

17

has to do with the fact that the applicant has been working

18

since the deferral back in October to obtain evidence of

19

substantial support from surrounding property owners, and I

20

think what you see surfacing is some of the discussions with

21

surrounding property owners, and some of these amendments

22

that Mr. Strozier is proposing is to reflect that, and since

23

-- as when I went through my timeline in terms of staff

24

submittals, the staff report was -- was provided to you with

25

plenty of time.

At that point we were recommending deferral
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1

a

1

with consideration, because we still didn't have evidence of

2

substantial support.

3

report, we did receive a letter from Roush Investments, as

4

Mr. Strozier I believe mentioned, and we do have the majority

5

of property owners, that's two out of three property owners,

6

who have provided letters of support and meeting the section

7

18.32 requirement for substantial support.

8

yes, the evidence and the facts are that there is substantial

9

support from our evaluation of the correspondence with

11
12

So I would say,

surrounding property owners.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

There's substantial support for

not doing the landscaping and things that go --

13

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, I believe that I would

14

like to clarify that condition.

15

applicant is saying here, the agents is saying here is that

16

they are wanting to comply with the zoning code by providing

17

the minimum requirements of the zoning code for buffer

18

landscaping when -- and the code actually calls for that to

19

kick in when residential happens.

20

trying to actually create a more restrictive condition that

21

the landscape buffering would be -- need to be provided when

22

any development happens whether commercial or non-residential

23

and residential.

24

something more strict and also additional language to clarify

25

what "development" means.

I believe the -- what the

I think Mr. Strozier is

So, in fact, what he's proposing is

We think that may be -- may be
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But since publication of the staff

a

1

unnecessary.

2

agree and would support an amendment to slash the word

3

"residential."

4

would -- and the wall would be required for any development

5

that happens when it happens adjacent to this property owner.

What that means is basically the landscaping

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

My concern is only that when we

7

get an application to this Commission to hear that it's

8

complete and that we're not introducing new evidence like

9

they're doing now in the morning and you just got this

10

morning, you said, you know, and those are a lot of changes,

11

and I think that those things should be worked out with the

12

staff way before, at least seven days before this hearing so

13

that we know what's going to be coming up in front of us,

14

so --

15

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez --

16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

17

MS. LOPEZ:

Go ahead.

-- I agree with you.

However, IN this

18

matter, having looked at what they're proposing this morning

19

and having discussed with Mr. Strozier, I do believe that

20

their amendments can be supported on the whole.

21

to minimize the changes to what we've proposed, I think we

22

can look at for condition -- the modifications to condition 1

23

and 3 -- I don't think that the modifications are absolutely

24

necessary as proposed for 1.

25

should slash the word "residential," so that it's more

If we want

For 3, as I said, I think we
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If the chairman wishes, you know -- but I do

a

1

restrictive, that buffer landscaping and the wall would be

2

required for any development.

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

4

MS. LOPEZ:

But I leave that to -- I defer that to

you on how much you want to entertain those changes.

6

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

MR. STROZIER:

Are you through, Strozier?

Just -- I just wanted to mention for

8

-- for the Commission that with me today we have John

9

Hertsgaard (sic) from the Water Authority in attendance, Todd

10

Burt, who's the -- their engineer from Bohannan Huston,

11

Justin Causey who is with MD7, which is the engineers for

12

AT&T, and Shawna Ballay from my office, and we're all

13

available for comment.

14
15
16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Excuse me.

Commissioner, go

ahead.
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Yeah, I have a question.

So I

17

just want to circle back.

18

analysis done between 75 and 65 feet and that it would not

19

compromises services at 65?

20
21
22
23
24
25

MR. STROZIER:

You said that there was an

Correct.

That was done by MD7 and

their group.
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

And was that analysis shared

with the staff?
MR. STROZIER:

I don't believe so.

I think because

we were proposing to lower it from our original application,
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Okay.

a

1

that -- and we got that request from a neighboring property

2

owner -- we just wanted to make sure that it didn't

3

compromise the ability to deliver the service.

4

really speak to the level of analysis that went through, but

5

we wanted to make sure that we weren't basically shooting

6

ourselves in the foot by agreeing to something that then at

7

the end of the day didn't get the job done.

8

Justin is here, and he could speak to that if you would like.
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

I would.

10

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

11

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

So we -- and

Thank you.

Go ahead.
With respect to no. 5, the

12

revision, is the cell tower not going to be developed until

13

the Water Authority facilities are going to be developed, or

14

is it going beforehand?

15

MR. STROZIER:

The monopole would be developed

16

beforehand, and that's basically right there along the

17

existing development edge with -- there's already access and

18

fencing.

19

basically, for all practical purposes, it's ready to go.

20

certainly as part of the building permit for that would be

21

coordinating with public works, but I think the idea with the

22

changes to that condition is because ultimately we're going

23

to have to relocate that drainage pond.

24

to make sure that the analysis is updated to accommodate the

25

additional impervious materials in terms of the buildings and

That area has already been graded.

It's -We

We're going to have
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9

So I can't

a

1

the new reservoir and make sure that that all works, and all

2

of that at this point is -- is conceptual in nature, not

3

anticipated.

4

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

Gotcha.

So the monopole

will fit within the current grading and drainage plan?

6

MR. STROZIER:

We believe so, yes.

7

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

9

MS. LOPEZ:

Okay.

Thank you.

Any other questions?

Chairman Chavez, if I may just in terms

10

of the timing, just once again, recognizing that the agents

11

have been working diligently to demonstrate evidence of

12

substantial support.

13

work with that and having to modify some of the conditions

14

and findings based on, you know, the history with this

15

project.

16

given the need to relocate the currently mounted antennae on

17

the Water Authority's facility, the water tank.

18

timing concern there that that happened as quickly as

19

possible, and so we would urge you to move forward on this

20

request.

21

I think what we're seeing here is their

We would urge the Commission to consider this today

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

There is a

Now is -- is the -- requesting

22

that people get notified or request of support from the

23

community, is that part of our zoning code?

24
25

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, it is.

The

substantial support requirement comes from section 18 for
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We don't have a date for that.

a

1

special use permits when an applicant is requesting a

2

specific use.

3

And was this done when they

applied for the -- for the zone change?

5

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, at the time that they

6

originally applied, which was the original submittal I think

7

made in September for an October hearing, I believe, or

8

possibly even in August for October hearing, that evidence

9

was not provided.

They were working on that, and so,

10

therefore, we requested a deferral back in October, and

11

they've been working on that.

12

is that they've been really working hard to obtain that

13

substantial support, and I think what you see, once again, is

14

some of the results of their negotiations with the property

15

owners.

16

MR. STROZIER:

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

18
19

Since then, my understanding

So if I might -Why -- why are we bringing that

thing to the Commission when the application's not complete?
MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, Commissioners, the

20

substantial neighborhood support is not a requirement for an

21

application.

22

can be submitted initially without the substantial support,

23

but staff could not recommend approval, and that's what

24

you're seeing here, but it's not required at the time the

25

application is submitted.

It is required for approval.

So an application
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4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

a

1

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

2

MS. VEREECKE:

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

4

MS. VEREECKE:

5

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

6

MR. STROZIER:

It's not required?

It's not required under the -When is it required to be in?

It's required for approval.
Okay.

7

quickly, when we made our application, we were in negotiation

8

-- we were in conversation with Thomas Properties, who's an

9

adjoining property owner.

They own a significant amount of

10

our neighboring property.

Those negotiations were very --

11

and discussions were very positive, but they provided the

12

county with a conditional letter of support.

13

conditions.

14

wanted to ensure.

15

county staff, ourselves, and them on the phone to try and

16

alleviate those concerns.

17

that they wanted to have those conditions, and staff

18

indicated that that conditional letter of support did not

19

meet the county's requirement.

20

It had

They were -- they had specific issues that they
We followed up with a conversation between

They still felt that they're --

And so at that time, we rereached out -- we had reached

21

out originally, but we reached out again to both the two

22

property owners.

23

for this project, and so we reached out to the other two

24

owners again and started that dialogue and were able to

25

obtain letters of the support, and that's what really some of

We only have three adjacent property owners
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Mr. Chairman, if I might just real

a

1

these refinements were, just to make sure that we were

2

honoring the commitments that we made to them, which we will

3

do anyways.

4

conditions, that's -- that's not -- we really wanted the

5

conditions to reflect what we had promised --

If you -- if you all don't change the

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

7

MR. STROZIER:

8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

9

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

-- them.

Thank you.

Any other questions?
Just -- just to clarify,

10

Ms. Lopez, we now are in possession of substantial support

11

from neighboring owners; is that correct?

12

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Collie,

13

that is correct.

14

substantial support given that they have obtained letters of

15

support from two out of the three property owners surrounding

16

the property.

17

Our assessment is that they do have

MR. CARTER:

Chairman Chavez, Blaine Carter,

18

professional engineer, Bernalillo County Public Works

19

Division.

20

condition modifications proposed for no. 4 and no. 5, and we

21

have no objection to those changes.

22

clarification that the driveway permit comes from the city in

23

this case, because they maintain the road, and then no. 5

24

basically clarifies that the monopole does not trigger

25

updates to the grading and drainage plan.

Just wanted to confirm, we've reviewed the

Four is really a

It's the other
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a

1

facilities for the Water Authority that are showing the site

2

plan as future.

3

We don't have any opposition to it.

4

questions, I'd be happy to answer.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

6

Thank you.

7

Okay.

Any questions?

Do we have anybody signed up?

8

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

10

I'm sorry.

11

have?

12
13

Huh-uh.
Okay.

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Oh,

How many people do we

So we have one person signed

up.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

One person.
But I also wanted to hear the

analysis from the coverage area.

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

18

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

19

MS. HENDRICKS:

Okay.
Nancy Hendricks.

Good morning, Chairman Chavez, Vice

20

Chair Chavez, and Commissioners.

21

to speak.

22

Is applicant here?

Just heard the applicant.

14

16

If you have any

My name is Nancy Hendricks.

Thank you for allowing me

I'm the superintendent of

23

Petroglyph National Monument, a brand-new superintendent.

24

I've been here about two months and three days.

25

an opportunity that I haven't experienced before.

So this is
So I
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5

So we're in agreement with those changes.

a

appreciate your patience with me.

2
3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Name and address for the record,

please.

4

MS. HENDRICKS:

My name, again, is Nancy Hendricks,

5

and our address is Petroglyph National Monument, 6001

6

Boulevard, Northwest, Albuquerque 87120.

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8

MS. HENDRICKS:

9

Unser

Thank you.
Petroglyph National Monument's

boundary is approximately 1,000 feet from the proposed new

10

cell tower site and the proposed new water tank, and I have

11

a --

12
13

MS. LOPEZ:

Would you mind using -- I think this is

a confusing -- that's for the submittal, correct?

14

MS. HENDRICKS:

15

MS. LOPEZ:

16
17

window.

Yeah.

You can use that.

This is the geologic

That's the subject site.
MS. HENDRICKS:

So the subject site is here, and

18

our northern geologic window is right here.

19

parcels that you see here are within the boundary, although

20

they are private land within the boundary.

21

These two

Petroglyph National Monument is a national park service

22

area that was designated in 1990 to protect the unique

23

cultural resources and natural resources of the area.

24

nationally significant area.

25

pueblos and tribes, and in particular, the northern geologic

It's a

It's significant to the area of
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1

a

1

window is very important area for the tribes and the area

2

pueblos and the nation.

We certainly appreciate the need for a communication

4

tower, and we appreciate that the First Net system would be

5

attached to the tower.

6

area, and there is a need for better communication in that

7

area.

8
9

Our rangers regularly patrol that

We are concerned with the visual impact of the proposed
65-foot tower.

The current tower is about -- my

10

understanding, it's about 31 feet in height.

11

tower would add quite a visual impact from the monument.

12

you are in the monument exploring the area, part of the

13

really great, great thing about being in the monument is to

14

be able to see nature and see the geological features of the

15

monument without intrusion, and if you've been out to the

16

monument, you understand that we are getting a lot of visual

17

impacts to the monument from adjacent construction,

18

development, commercial development all across the City of

19

Albuquerque, and there's a lot of future planned development

20

on the county on that west side.

21

So the 65-foot
If

Our primary concerns, again, are the visual concerns

22

with that 65-foot height, so I would like to understand

23

further if that is actually the minimum height necessary to

24

achieve the goals of the project, and also, there will be

25

lighting on the tower, which if you have been out to
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3

It's a national park service site.

a

1

Petroglyph in the evening, the night sky is very important to

2

us.

3

really unique area.

So it's a

4

I just learned about the eight-foot wall that is

5

proposed around the facility, and I was not informed about

6

the second reservoir, although that was expected to happen.

7

So the existing reservoir, if you can see from the photos, is

8

very white in color, and it is also a visual intrusion.

9

would hope that if they develop a second reservoir, they

So I

10

could paint them both to blend in better with the environment

11

out there.

12

We have future plans.

We co-manage the monument with

13

the City of Albuquerque, and the City of Albuquerque does

14

have future plans to develop a trail system from Paseo Del

15

Norte down to the monument.

16

public use.

17

bicycles and probably horses.

18

if it would.

19

understanding is within about 800 feet of the proposed new

20

tower.

That trail would be open for

It would be a multiuse trail that would include
So I'm not sure at this time

So the trail would be -- within my

So that is a concern.

21

So I would appreciate and the park service would

22

appreciate if they could consider other areas further from

23

the monument boundaries, and if that doesn't work, if they

24

could consider a lower tower and at least disguising it

25

visually, so it's not as a bright white tower that you can
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You can see -- still see the stars out there.

a

1

see from miles away, and painting the reservoirs, again, to

2

blend in with the area.

3

the landscaping and everything else that is associated with

4

the facility, and we haven't seen a comprehensive plan that

5

shows the wall, the landscaping, the access.

6

to have -- continue to have access into the northern geologic

7

window.

We would need

The drainage issues, we have a lot of problems with

9

drainage within the monument, so we would really like to see

10

a comprehensive plan that shows everything that is going to

11

occur on that site, so we understand the potential impacts to

12

the monument.

13

what the new tower would look like from all perspectives,

14

including from the monument itself, and I would request that

15

we could see a photo simulation so we understand the

16

potential impacts from the 65-foot tower.

17
18

That's all I have for now.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

Any questions?

No.

Thank you.

21

MS. HENDRICKS:

Thank you very much.

I appreciate

it.

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

24

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

25

Do you have any questions

for me?

19

22

Also, I haven't seen a photo simulation of

Is that it?
So, Mr. Strozier, could we have

-- I think this will answer both questions that Ms. Hendricks
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We have a concern about the wall and

a

had and the question I had about the analysis.

2

MR. CAUSEY:

My name for the record is Justin

3

Causey.

4

San Diego, California, 92130.

5

My address is 10590 West Ocean Air Drive, Suite 300,

Thank you, Mr. Chair, Vice Chair, and Commissioners,

6

letting me speak.

Just to clarify, there is no lighting

7

proposed on the tower.

8

200-foot FAA requirement for lighting.

9

analysis of the height, initially we wanted 75 feet to

The 65 foot is well under the
Also, to add on the

10

provide as large coverage as we can within the code.

11

spoke with the adjoining property owners, we felt it was best

12

to move to 65.

13

that that is our baseline, and we are able to still operate

14

and provide enough service at that height.

15

Once we

After we did the analysis, it was determined

I brought with me some propagation maps to demonstrate

16

that.

So this is the current existing -- current exiting

17

coverage.

18

coverage as the site sits within the antennae on the water

19

tank at approximately 33 feet.

20

proposal for the 65-foot monopole.

21

stretch well into the neighbors to the -- to the east and to

22

the north, and really you see the coverage gaps minimized in

23

the Ventana Ranch, and if you were to move or eliminate the

24

tower from the tank and the monopole altogether, this would

25

be the coverage that is left.

The site is located right here.

This is with the

Switch to -- this is the
As you can see, we can

Granted, this is AT&T's
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1

a

1

coverage and First Net coverage.

2

at this time, but we do have a project ready to go once

3

everything is set in stone and we can get First Net out

4

there.
But as far as to address the concerns of why 65 feet is

6

needed, we don't need that height currently, because we are

7

actually attached to the water tank, so our sectors are split

8

on either sides of the water tank, and the water tank itself

9

doesn't propose any sort of coverage barrier.

Because we are

10

moving to a monopole on one side, we -- we do have to be able

11

to direct our signal over -- over that water tank, and

12

anything below, we get interference with something called

13

PIM, and basically what that is, is usually with metal

14

objects such as -- such as this tank, the signal will bounce

15

back, and it will interfere with the antennae, and oftentimes

16

it blocks the coverage completely.

17

propose 65 rather than our original 35 is because now we have

18

to get over the water tank.

19

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

So the reason we do

Thank you.

20

question.

21

impact the service to that area.

22

MR. CAUSEY:

I have one more

As those surrounding properties develop, will that

No, and this is something we do take

23

into account if there is residential.

We're estimating that

24

there won't be any higher than -- than the water tank, and if

25

they are, they won't be 65 feet.

So 65 feet does give us a
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5

First Net is not installed

a

1

good -- a good barrier between houses and water tank

2

adjacent.

3

-- the bigger of an obstacle it is, the further away where we

4

can get a little higher over.
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Okay.

So just to clarify for

6

Ms. Hendricks, you cannot go below 65 feet to get the service

7

you need?

8
9

MR. CAUSEY:

No, from what our engineers have told

us.

10

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

COMMISSIONER PENA:

Thank you.
Any other questions?
I have a question.

One of the

13

questions that was brought up was the look of the tower,

14

which is being tower.

15

that to make it more appealing?

16

MR. CAUSEY:

Is there anything that can be done for

We do do faux trees.

Typically we do

17

faux trees in areas that have existing trees so that it would

18

be blend in.

19

jurisdictions, and actually Bernalillo County has brought up

20

if we put a pine tree in a space with no pine trees, it's

21

almost -- defeats the purpose of concealment.

We've heard complaints from other

22

COMMISSIONER PENA:

23

MR. CAUSEY:

24
25

Understood.

But we are open to concealing or

anything.
COMMISSIONER PENA:

Thank you.
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5

The closer the structure is to the tower, the more

a

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Well, there are different

2

colors obviously, and I don't know what the studies show,

3

but, you know, a sky blue or mountain gray or, you know, land

4

brown might be better than a silver tower.

5

MR. CAUSEY:

We're definitely open to painting it

6

any color that the county feels or the Commission feels

7

necessary.

8

match ground color.

9

or some shade of brown.

10

We do that quite often.

So in this case, it would be some adobe
We've done blue.

We've done green.

So we're very open to painting it any color.

11

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

12

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

13

Typically, we try to

Thank you.

Any other questions?

Thank you.

14

MR. CAUSEY:

Thank you.

15

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

16

MS. LOPEZ:

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

18

MS. LOPEZ:

Staff, closing comments.

Chairman Chavez -Any closing comments?

Chairman Chavez, yes.

Just having

19

heard some of the presenters, staff can provide a modified

20

condition requesting concealment if that is your wish.

21

With regards to the national park service and city open

22

space, we have been aware of their concerns through the

23

comments that are provided as standard with this process, and

24

in fact, those comments are in the record and provided to you

25

with the staff report.
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a

Staff worked with city open space to try to obtain

2

specific information similar to what Ms. Hendricks was

3

requesting, a comprehensive understanding of what's

4

happening, and staff requested plans to further analyze the

5

location of proposed trails, the multiuse trail that was

6

referenced to the subject site.

7

City staff was not able to provide that, but hearing

8

even from the information today provides additional

9

information for us.

What I was trying to do as staff in

10

evaluation of this request was trying to evaluate the

11

concerns from the national park service and open space with

12

regards to our existing zoning code and looking for ways as

13

to whether we would have to impose some additional

14

requirements based on that information, and for that, I would

15

turn to section 22.5 and the view corridor language that I

16

mentioned prior in relation to the distance to Paseo Del

17

Norte.

18

existing trails -- trail -- from the national park service of

19

the city open space proposed within 6 -- 660 feet, but as you

20

heard today, the proposed trail, which I have not seen a copy

21

or a document to analyze, it's proposed at 800 feet.

22

then we wouldn't be able to impose our restrictions from

23

section 22.5 to address those concerns.

24
25

A similar standard would be applied if there was an

So even

However, through a special use permit and site plan
requirements, the Commission may decide to add additional
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1

a

1

language to help minimize the visual impact of the proposed

2

facility, the telecommunications facility.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Any questions of staff?

4

Thank you.

5

At this time I'm going to close the floor.

We're ready

6

for a motion.

I'm just going to make a small statement, you

7

know.

8

proposal.

9

it should be, on the tank, and they're trying to move it so

I'm going to vote against this condition -- this
I just -- I just feel that where it's at is where

10

that they can get more collocations, and then we keep getting

11

testimony from the applicants that first responders need

12

this, but yet, we never hear anything from first responders

13

that they're going to collocate or anything on this thing.

14

And my other thing is that the last hour that we heard

15

here, it didn't matter what we did.

16

75 feet.

17

They changed it to 135 feet up at the Commission, and I just

18

feel that this tower things right now, there's really no

19

substantial rules or anything, because anybody can apply it,

20

and then the Commission will -- the County Commission will do

21

whatever they want to, raise it or lower it or whatever.

22

I'm not going to be in support of this thing, and it's just

23

my opinion, and I just want that in the record.

24
25

We voted to have it at

The County Commission seems to just change it.

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

So

Thank you.

Mr. Chair, I'll attempt a

motion, but I -- I always worry about moving a different
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2
3

direction from you.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

No.

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

5

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

That's just my

personal opinion.

4

6

Don't.

All right.

Don't -- don't do anything

because I say so.
COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Mr. Chair, I move approval of

8

the application CSU2019-0013 with the findings and conditions

9

as submitted on a paper dated December 4, 2019, CPC, modified

10

by the agent's -- agent for the application's requested

11

changes to the conditions as they are written.

12
13
14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

We have a motion.

I so move.
Was that

motion with the -- these changes that they submitted?
COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

With the new findings and

15

conditions as modified by the applicant's changes to the

16

conditions.

17

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman and Commissioner Collie, and

18

also as read into the record, because even beyond what's

19

written by the agent, I think they read some modifications

20

into the record.

21

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

23

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

24

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

25

Thank you.

Do we have a second on that?
Second.

Been seconded.

All those in

favor signify by saying aye.
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1

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

I have a question, sorry, about

2

-- staff made a recommendation that we could add additional

3

conditions to help.

4

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

that right, and that was not a part of my motion.

6

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

7

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

8

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

9

motion then.

10
11

that motion.

When do I do that?
You can make a motion to amend

Would you like to do that?
I would.

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

To a include a condition as

worded by staff on concealment -VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

17

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

18

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

25

I'd like to amend the

motion, Commissioner Collie, to include that, so that the --

16

24

You can amend my motion.
I would like to amend the

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

14
15

Okay.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12
13

That was not -- you heard

That's correct.
-- of the tower.
Friendly.
Okay.

It's been moved.

We need to vote on her --

Yes.
And then --

We need to move on her motion and

then -MS. LOPEZ:

Oh, Chairman Chavez, Commissioners, can
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5

Is that -- did I hear that right?

a

we read that -- an actual --

2

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

3

MS. LOPEZ:

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

5
6

The floor is closed already.

Okay.
Thank you.

We have a motion on the floor.
that?

7

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

8

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

9

COMMISSION:

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

Okay.

Been second.

All of

Aye.
Opposed?

Motion carries.

So what was your --

13

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Now we're back to the

original.

15
16

On the amendment.

those in favor of the amendment signify by saying aye.

10

14

Do we have second to

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Just what was your amendment

to --

17

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

That the concealment -- that

18

there be a condition added to the concealment or the style, I

19

think, of what it would like at the end.

20

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

21

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

22

Staff will be expected to

word that.

23

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

24

MS. VEREECKE:

25

And paint.

Right.

Mr. Chair, Commissioners, staff can

add that to one of the conditions, possibly condition 1, that
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1

the tower shall be concealed according to the criteria in the

2

code.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

4

this case.

5

Okay.

The floor's closed, okay, for

So we have that motion.

6

motion with the amendment to it.

7

in favor signify by saying aye.

8

COMMISSION:

9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

10
11

Okay.

We have your original

It was approved.

All those

Aye.
Opposed?

One.

I'm opposed.

Thank you.
Okay.

Next order of business is item no. 5.

Let's hear

12

the next case, and then we'll take a small break.

13

Item no. 5 is a remand.

14

Commission in writing that tells us what they remanded?

15
16

MR. GRADI:

18

Now, do we have anything from the

Chairman Chavez, we do not have

anything that I'm aware of.

17

Okay.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

The -Is there a reason that they gave

for remanding?

19

MR. GRADI:

The primary reason given -- the primary

20

reason given that created the remand was to allow folks,

21

people that were not noticed or did not receive notice, to

22

speak at this hearing.

23

was to allow those that were not able or not noticed to be at

24

the CPC --

25

So the primary purpose of the remand

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Who are those people?
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MR. GRADI:

-- to speak.

Those people are here

2

today.

I don't have the names, but there are -- my

3

understanding, it is the representatives from the Mountain

4

View Community Action Neighborhood Association, and the

5

Mountain View Neighborhood Association.

6

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

MR. GRADI:

8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And they're both registered --

That's correct.
-- associations with the county?

9

So we're going to hear from the applicant -- from staff

10

and then the applicant, and then we're going to hear from --

11

who are those people that belong to the association that are

12

here?

13

but the president?

14
15

Who's the president of the association, not the people

MS. PAINTER:

There are two associations.

one of them.

16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

17

MS. PAINTER:

18

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

19

I'm from

You're president of one of them?

Yeah.
Okay.

And are you signed up

to --

20

MS. PAINTER:

I am.

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

-- to speak?

Okay.

And you're

22

the president -- and could you come -- I want to just clarify

23

some things.

24

question to the microphone, please.

25

Would you come down here for I can ask you a

MS. PAINTER:

Just Nora or both of us?
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1

3

Yes.

Both of you that are going

to speak.
Okay.

Now, at the Commission meeting, I guess they

4

remanded this thing because both of you weren't at our

5

original meeting here?

6

MS. GARCIA:

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8

MS. PAINTER:

9

Yes, we were.

At the original County Planning

Commission meeting?

10

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

11

MS. PAINTER:

12

15
16
17
18

I was not.

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

MS. GARCIA:

My name is Nora Garcia, 236 Sunny

Slope Street, Southwest, zip code, 87105.

MS. PAINTER:

24
25

Yeah, name and address for the

record, please, both of you.

20

23

Can we get their name and

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

I was not notified of the

address?

19

21

Yes.

meeting.

13
14

Uh?

Thank you.

And the other lady?

Marla Painter, 506 Valley High

Street, Southwest, 87105.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And you're both with the

association?
MS. PAINTER:

There are two neighborhood

associations in Mountain View.

One is Mountain View
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CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

a

1

Community Action.

2

Mountain View Neighborhood Association, which Nora is

3

president of.

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
hearing or what?

6

MS. PAINTER:

7

MS. GARCIA:

8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

9

No.
No.

MS. PAINTER:

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

MS. PAINTER:

No.

informing us of the request for the zoning change.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15

MS. PAINTER:

19

Yes.

And that's all we ever heard, and

that was, I think, in July.

17
18

-- about having a hearing?

The applicant sent us a letter

14

16

The applicant, I mean -- yeah,

the applicant, they didn't send a you letter of anything --

10

13

And you weren't notified of the

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And, ma'am, did you get a letter,

too?
MR. GARCIA:

Yes, I did get a letter notifying us

20

of a zone change from C-N to C-1, but no public information

21

hearing was on that letter.

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

23

MS. GARCIA:

24
25

this meeting.

What do you mean by "public" --

The one that we had recently prior to

We had no notification whatsoever on that one.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Notification from who?

Because
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That's the one I'm president of, and

a

we're -- you know, the staff here --

2

MS. GARCIA:

From the Bernalillo County.

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

Did Bernalillo County --

4

Enrico, is it -- who do we notify if we're going to do a zone

5

change?

6

MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, so following the zoning

7

code, the neighborhood associations are notified by the

8

applicant.

9

notification sent to neighborhood associations as specified

So we do have evidence that there was a

10

in the zoning code, but they didn't get any additional -- any

11

additional notification and did not either contact us or

12

contact the applicant to know exactly when the hearing date

13

was, but notifications were sent from the agent to the

14

associations, and we do have evidence that was sent.

15
16
17
18
19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Is that all that is required from

an applicant?
MS. VEREECKE:

That's all that's required in the

zoning code.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

Since it was remand from

20

the County Commission, we're going to hear both of you.

21

had meetings and you have Minutes of the meetings when this

22

thing was discussed -- and I don't know if you're for it or

23

against it.

24
25

You

I don't know.

MS. PAINTER:

You mean at the -- discussed here at

the County Planning Commission meeting?

Do we have Minutes
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a

of that?

2

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

3

meeting to discuss this --

4

MS. PAINTER:

5

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

6

Oh, yes.

MS. PAINTER:

8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

9

MS. PAINTER:

And did you have

We've had many.
-- for it or whatever?

We've had many meetings and also many

email exchanges.

11
12

-- this thing?

a vote as a --

7

10

Your association, did you have a

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

No, no, about this -- about

these --

13

MS. PAINTER:

About this specifically.

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15

MS. PAINTER:

16

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

17

MS. PAINTER:

18

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

-- cases?

Uh-huh.
I have a question.

That's why there are people here.
Okay.

We're going to ask you --

19

because it's very important, you know, that you people get

20

notified, and according to staff, you were notified.

21

MS. PAINTER:

We were notified of the application,

22

but there was no way for us to know the plan -- the County

23

Planning Commission was meeting on that specific date.

24
25

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Well, that's -- you know, you

have to call the staff and find those things out.

I -- mean
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a

2

you know.
So anyway, this is what we're going to do:

Since it was

3

remanded to us, we're going to hear from both associations as

4

to whatever you want to testify.

5

MS. PAINTER:

6

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

whole case.

8

started on that.

9
10

Thank you.

We already heard it, and so we're -- we'll get

MS. PAINTER:

With all due respect, sir.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

MS. PAINTER:

14

You heard

one side of it.

11

13

We're not going to rehear the

What's that, ma'am.

But thank you very much for listening

to our side of the story.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

No problem.

We try to

15

listen to everybody in the neighborhoods and everything.

16

just, you know, don't want to hear twice what we already

17

heard, so --

18

MS. PAINTER:

Thank you.

We

If you'll permit us,

19

though, we don't know what it was you heard specifically.

20

we'll do our best.

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

MS. PAINTER:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So

Well, we heard the whole case.

Thank you very much.
You know, I mean, if you want to

24

see what other people testified, you can ask the staff to

25

give you a -- you know, the Minutes of that hearing.

I mean,
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a

1

those are -- those are available.

2

MS. PAINTER:

3

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

4

Minutes were in the BCC packet as well.

5

have been available.

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Mr. Chair, I believe those

the applicant.

8

Okay.

So they are -- they

So we'll get started with

We'll give them a few minutes.

Staff, do you have anything to say here or --

9

MR. PIERCE:

Chairman Chavez, I think we've covered

10

most of it.

I was just going to kind of resummarize the case

11

and the remand, but I think we've covered most of those

12

details at this point.

13

you're ready to get started.

So I'm willing to step aside if

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15

MR. PIERSON:

16

I'm willing to get out of the way and

let you get on with the hearing if you --

17
18

You're going to what?

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Yeah, I was more concerned of the

remand, what they remanded it for, you know.

19

MR. PIERCE:

The main thing was new evidence, which

20

was the information supplied in the appeals by the

21

neighborhood associations, because they --

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And I wanted to make sure that

23

they were notified, you know, of this case before, too.

24

So --

25

MR. PIERSON:

Yes.
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We appreciate it.

a

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

But we're going to go ahead and

2

hear from the applicant, and then we're going to hear from

3

the two associations.

4

MR. PIERCE:

5

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

6
7
8
9

on it and end it up.

Yes, sir.

Okay.

And then we'll take another vote
Thank you.

Ma'am, I'm going to hear from the applicant first.
the applicant here?

Is

Mr. De La Cruz.

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

Good morning, Chairman, Members of

10

the Commission.

11

read the introduction to the case so that we're familiar

12

where the location is and the general parameters of what we

13

had requested and what was remanded back after approval from

14

this -- from this Body.

15

I won't go through the entire case.

Again, good morning.

I will

My name is Art De La Cruz.

I live

16

at 1800 Elena Circle.

17

Mrs. Guzman.

18

neighborhood, to C-1, community neighborhood.

19

Mrs. Guzman.

20

I'm really, really bad at working with the camera and the

21

pictures, and so she has agreed to help me with that.

22

really appreciate that.

23

I am the agent for Mr. and

We are requesting a rezone C-N, community
With me is

I think if you'll recall from the last meeting,

So I

Chairman Chavez and Commissioners, we are, again,

24

requesting an approval of a zone change from neighborhood

25

commercial, C-N, to neighborhood commercial, C-1, at 297
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1

Eastview, Southwest.

2

you all previously and secured an approval but were remanded

3

here by the County Commission for a rehearing.
My understanding, and we've heard some of that already,

5

is that a neighborhood or one or both were not noticed by

6

Bernalillo County.

7

notice to them.

8

will be or what time.

9

are making a request and what is the nature of the request.

We did our due diligence.

We submitted

In the letter we cannot say when the meeting
So all that we do is we notify that we

10

It is then incumbent upon the neighborhood associations

11

either to get something from Bernalillo County staff or to

12

seek that on their own, and I'm sure that when you're

13

genuinely interested in a case, you will seek that out.

14
15

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
you a question.

16

Well, Mr. De La Cruz, let me ask

You posted it, didn't you?

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

Indeed, Mr. Chavez.

17

have an image of that.

18

post it on Second Street and on Eastview.

In fact, we

It was -- it was required that we

19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

Is there a phone number on that?
There is.

My number's on their,

21

sir.

And, Chairman and Members of the Commission, we do not

22

specify where that location is.

23

Put it there."

24

where the sign goes and whether there's one sign, two signs,

25

or five signs.

I can't say, "Put it here.

Bernalillo County tells you specifically

I had a case that the county required five
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I say, "again," because we were before

a

1

signs.

2

that the applicant, and that was done.
The subject property is located in the community of

4

Mountain View on the corner of Second Street and Eastview.

5

Can you show that picture?

6

is three images of the property.

7

-- it's landscaped well, and it is screened from -- from

8

public view.

9

of an acre, not quite an acre.

10

This image that you're looking at
You will notice that it's

The property is less than an acre.

It is .71

Our request is for you to, again, approve the upgrade of

11

this property to C-1, still neighborhood commercial.

12

all approve the upgrade, we will follow in the near future

13

with an application for a special use permit, which, if

14

approved, will allow for the continuation of a small business

15

and contractor yard.

16

Mr. Guzman is an employee there or the owner, and he has one

17

employee that works there.

18

It's a two-person operation.

If you

It is --

We appreciate the county staff for bearing with us

19

through this arduous process and also for allowing the

20

Guzmans to be able to continue to operate their business.

21

Just as a side note, we did request of both neighborhood

22

associations via email -- and they are in your packet, those

23

emails -- requesting that we be able to meet with them.

24

felt that if the neighborhood associations had met Mr. --

25

Mrs. and Mr. Guzman, get to know who they are, know that they

I
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So that is determined by Bernalillo County, not by

1

are neighborhood people, they live there, they've lived there

2

all their lives, that they would -- that they would

3

understand the nature of the business and how they have been

4

responsible to ensure that it is a good business that fits

5

well into that community, but we were unable to secure that

6

meeting, but I'm sure we'll discuss that a little further.

7

Sir, outside of that, I'm ready to yield and allow the

8

opponents to move forward.

9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

10

your name and address for the record?

11
12

MS. GUZMAN:

Rebecca Guzman 4911 Third Street,

Southwest, 87105.

13
14

Ms. Guzman, could you give us

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And for the record, you own the

property?

15

MS. GUZMAN:

Yes.

So we own that property, and

16

then -- the two properties that we own is this one, and then

17

we live right here.

18

own.

19
20
21

So those are two the properties that we

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

I just wanted to

clarify that.
MR. DE LA CRUZ:

Chairman, you will notice that

22

they are literally one street over from the work property,

23

which is in the right lower corner.

24

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

25

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

Okay.

Thank you.

I have a question.
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a

1

Oh, just a minute.

We've got

questions.

3

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

With respect to this

4

petition of support that was submitted and signed, the vast

5

majority -- the vast majority of those individuals that

6

signed live in the neighborhood?

7

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

There are -- we submitted

8

approximately 150 petitions.

9

those.

10
11

Mr. and Mrs. Guzman secured

I was not involved in those, so Ms. Guzman can speak

to them.
MS. GUZMAN:

Yeah.

I got 130 signatures -- 130

12

signatures just from Mountain View, and a majority of the

13

surrounding neighbors on these two streets have signed it,

14

and we have some here today.

15

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

16

MS. GUZMAN:

17

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

Thank you.

Uh-huh.
And if I may add, Mr. Chairman,

18

there are handful of letters, approximately 11 letters in

19

support that are also in the packet as well.

20

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

21

Thank you very much.

22

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

24
25

Any other questions?

Thank you, Chairman.
Can we have the association

ladies come up now?
MR. GARCIA:

Again, I'm Nora Garcia from the
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2

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

a

2

Mountain View Neighborhood Association, president.
The Mountain View Neighborhood Association respectfully

3

requests the approval of the zone change from C-N to C-1

4

designation in this matter be rescinded and not allowed to

5

stand for the following reasons:

6

Street is zoned residential, R-1 with the exception of the

7

one block area between Valley High and Eastview, Southwest,

8

which is historically designed -- excuse me -- designated

9

commercial neighborhood C-N by the Bernalillo County Zoning

10

The area west of Second

Ordinance.

11

It provides for commercial business that directly

12

benefits and serves the community of Mountain View and the

13

neighboring residents.

14

sought to utilize this one block site to benefit or serve the

15

community and/or neighboring residents.

16

Mr. Salvador Guzman, Junior, has illegally decided to use the

17

land as a construction yard for the past ten years in

18

violation of the C-N designation.

19

To date no business has currently

The applicant,

In 2009, Mr. Guzman had applied for a special use permit

20

for his business operations, and the special use permit was

21

denied.

22

out of the construction yard increasing construction

23

materials, storage, and large diesel trucks, trailers, and

24

flatbeds.

25

Mr. Guzman continued his illegal business operations

Traffic from the operation will cause a dangerous
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1

a

1

traffic hazard at the intersection of Second Street and

2

Eastview Street, Southwest.

3

diesel equipment contributes greatly to the already highly

4

polluted air quality of the residents, and it's extremely

5

hazardous to human health.
Mountain View, designated as a vulnerable community by

7

the environmental protection agency due to a large number of

8

businesses that produce toxic and hazardous substances into

9

the community.

Another contributing is the large number of

10

young children and elderly residents who are at an increased

11

risk to environmental pollutants.

12

development into the community that does not benefit the

13

community invites degradation of the residential area, of the

14

community, and a lower quality of life for the residents.

15

Allowing commercial

The transition zone referred to by the applicant is not

16

in keeping fair and -- excuse me -- equitable standards for a

17

residential area.

18

residential community west of Second Street and the

19

manufacturing zone on the east side of Second Street is

20

provided for by the federal land acquisition program

21

supported by the US Fish and Wildlife, Valle Del Oro urban

22

wildlife refuge with its environmental justice components.

The existing buffer between the

23

The Mountain View Neighborhood Association has

24

consistently advocated for the health and welfare of the

25

Mountain View community.

They worked with residents and
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6

The exhaust from the large

a

1

business sector for over 12 years in order to develop the

2

Mountain View Sector Development Plan by proposing and

3

negotiating improvements and buffer sectors to enhance the

4

quality of life for Mountain View residents.

5

View Sector Development Plan was eventually withdrawn from

6

the consideration by the County -- Bernalillo County

7

Commissions when the representative commissioner withdrew it

8

from consideration by the Bernalillo County Commission in the

9

year 2009.
The property values and the homes and land in the

11

residential zone west of Second Street will be severely

12

impacted with allowing the commercial C-1 designation.

13

other alleged commercial business operations in the community

14

are illegal and are subject to code enforcement.

15

Any

I do wish to stress that the railroad ties they will be

16

storing will be coated with creosol, oil, gasoline, or

17

solvents, which is highly pollutant to the ground, water, and

18

other areas, surrounding neighborhoods.

19

because of that reason.

So we do oppose this

20

Also, the diesel trucks will be coming in, and we have

21

neighbors just across the street that are complaining about

22

he is not able to get out of his driveway because of the

23

diesel stopping there to load.

24

very extremely noisy, and these people have trouble sleeping

25

early in the morning.

Also, the noise factor, it's

They're waking them up, and so I have
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The Mountain

a

1

been receiving complaints on this, and I, therefore, just

2

rest on this.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

4

Is there any questions?

5

COMMISSIONER PENA:

6

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

COMMISSIONER PENA:

Okay.

8
9

Ma'am -Go ahead.
Chairman Chavez, I did have a

question.
How far away do you live from the proposed site here?

10

MS. GARCIA:

11

COMMISSIONER PENA:

12

MS. GARCIA:

13

COMMISSIONER PENA:

14

MS. GARCIA:

15

COMMISSIONER PENA:

16

MS. GARCIA:

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

18

Thank you.

Two streets.
Two streets?

Uh-huh.
So you're a neighbor?

Yes.
Thank you.

Uh-huh.
Any other questions?

If not, thank you.

19

MR. GARCIA:

Okay.

20

MS. PAINTER:

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

Thank you.
Just a minute, she's going to

22

have to recuse herself.

She has important business she needs

23

to take care of real quick here.

24

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

25

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.
So for the record, she's excusing
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a

1

herself.

2

(Note:

Vice Chair Chavez excused.)

3

Name and address for the record,

please.

5

MS. PAINTER:

I'm sorry?

6

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

MS. PAINTER:

Name and address for the record.

Yes, I will.

I just want to say good

8

morning first to all of you, and thank you.

9

Painter.

10

I live at 506 Valley High Street, Southwest, 87105.

I live approximately two blocks from the facility.

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

MS. PAINTER:

13
14

My name is Marla

And you have five minutes.

Okay?

Thank you very much.

I'm also president of the -- of Mountain View Community
Action.

15

We're a recognized neighborhood association.

I'm here to request that you rescind your decision to

16

change the zoning at 297 Eastview, Southwest.

17

much to say and not enough time to say it, so I'm going to

18

immediately get to the -- to answering the arguments that

19

Mr. De La Cruz, the Guzman's agent made in his application.

20

I much too

Mr. Guzman has been -- and I want to say, first of all,

21

that everybody involved in this respects the Guzman family.

22

The commerce they have created in the valley, the good works

23

that they have done, and this in no way reflects upon them at

24

all.

25

La Cruz, states in his thesis for a zoning change request

It's just a bad decision.

Mr. Guzman's agent, Art De
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CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

a

1

that while it's Mr. Guzman's intent to continue his work as a

2

contractor, he wishes to upgrade his property to C-1 from

3

C-N, because he feels that the upgrade will provide more

4

business from C-N, because -- I mean, more business options,

5

which in turn translate into more potential services for the

6

public good, unquote.

7

opportunities on Second Street for retail -- for retail

8

services, and we definitely agree with that.

9

The presumption, though, that to allow contractor's yard

10

at this site will lead to services for public good is faulty.

11

The property has been storing creosote-latent railroad ties

12

and possibly other toxins, because according to Mr. Guzman's

13

application, the business removes and replaces old railroad

14

ties, cleans debris out of retention ponds, and paints

15

parking lot stripes.

16

toxic material.

17

monitoring what is stored on the property?

18

These activities potentially generate

Who in the county government is tasked with

If the property becomes contaminated, a retail business

19

would not likely locate on a -- in the future.

20

Cruz's logic is flawed.

21

would not lead to retail opportunities in the future.

22

So Mr. De La

A contaminated contractor's yard

Mr. De La Cruz admits that the unlawful activity that

23

currently occurs on the property has been allowed for 11

24

years.

25

county repeatedly over those 11 years about these illegal

The neighborhood associations have complained to the
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He goes on to note there are few

a

2

uses of residential and A-1 properties.
In 2017, the county did file a notice of violation.

3

Nothing was done to enforce the notice of violation.

To

4

improve a change in the zoning of this property to us

5

reinforces years of illegal use.

6

who do not take the county land-use ordinances seriously,

7

where is the incentive to respect county land-use ordinances?

8

If Mr. Guzman is interested as the request states in

9

developing this property for neighborhood retail development,

If businesses are rewarded

10

why ask for a zoning designation that allows him to do the

11

opposite of neighborhood friendly development.

12

And contrary, also, to Mr. De La Cruz's assessment about

13

Mountain View is a -- basically an industrial area, we are,

14

in fact, west of Second Street primarily rural and

15

residential and semirural.

16

horse ranches and farms.

17

mix of semirural to country properties.

18

next to an operating farm.

19

place where a working person can still afford to purchase a

20

home and keep domestic animals.

21

To the south there are numerous
In the northern section, there's a
Our own home sits

It's all residential, and it is a

Mr. De La Cruz writes, "The proposed change is not in

22

significant conflict with the Comp Plan or the -- or the

23

Southwest Area Plan, and there's no adopted sector plan

24

development" -- I'm sorry.

25

applicable to the subject site."

"There's no adopted sector plan
Well, that's true.

But
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a

1

this is a plan that the residents of Mountain View worked on

2

for four years.

3

and he did not allow the Planning Commission to even hear

4

this or consider it.
I'm going to get some water.

Sorry.

I get all worked

6

up about this, so I get dry mouth.

7

an adopted sector plan to justify the zoning change is --

8
9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

MS. PAINTER:

14

Did you need some

Yeah.

He's getting it for me, I

hope.

12
13

Excuse me.

water?

10
11

So to use the absence of

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

We've got some here, if you --

staff.
MS. PAINTER:

So in general, every one of Mr. De La

15

Cruz's arguments were faulty.

16

-- thank you very much.

17

realities are down there, and I don't know how many of you

18

are familiar with this neighborhood, but we've been

19

struggling for years against the encroachment of the

20

industrial use on the east side into the west side.

21

changing any of the zonings to allow for semi-industrial use

22

even is contrary to the vision and the dreams that most of us

23

in the neighborhood have had.

24
25

They were contradictory to the

They're contradictory to what the

By

My only understanding of why the Guzmans would want to
bring toxic materials into the residential neighborhood is
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5

Mr. De La Cruz was a county commissioner,

a

1

that they don't quite understand the importance of doing

2

that, and they don't understand the importance of keeping

3

that commercial - neighborhood commercial zoning.

4

the midst of a blooming in that neighborhood with the Valle

5

Del Oro plan -- Valle Del Oro refuge in place.

6

works has confirmed to us that traffic on Second Street has

7

increased very quickly, and it still is increasing.

8

going to be a corridor from the railroad yards all the way

9

down to Valle Del Oro at some point.

We are in

It's

We need some cafes,

10

some commercial development to accommodate what will -- if

11

you will allow yourself to dream about it, a big attraction

12

for this community, and that is the Second Street corridor,

13

and we need to keep every bit of commercial neighbor that we

14

can.

15

south of Rio Bravo.

16

and it's not going to go back to neighborhood commercial use

17

after it's been used as a contractor's yard.

18

We've only got three -- three strips on Second Street
We need to maintain it for our future,

We understand why they would like to walk to work, but

19

then they're going to have drive the truck out of the yard

20

anyway to get to where the work happens, and to have a diesel

21

truck on a residential street is not a good precedent to set,

22

nor is it a good precedent to allow for the toxic materials.

23

And there's a sign on the gate that says, "Anyway who

24

enters" -- I don't know the exact words, but basically it

25

says if you come in here, you'll be shot, and I pointed that
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The public

a

1

out to the county.

2

inspect this place with that kind of a sign, and you can't

3

get a hold of them, and there's -- and you can't see through

4

the fencing."

6
7

And he said, "We probably wouldn't be able to go
inspect."
So I just hope that you understand that we are a

8

semirural/rural residential neighborhood west of Second

9

Street.

We don't want what happens over on the other side of

10

Second Street to encroach into the residential area.

11

bad planning.

12

It's bad decision making.

Does anybody have any questions?

13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

14

COMMISSIONER PENA:

15
16

Any questions?
Chairman Chavez, I have -- I

have one question.
One of the arguments you keep making is that they have

17

contaminated material on site.

18

you called the environment department or --

19

It's

MS. PAINTER:

Has that been verified?

Have

Well, all we know -- all we can

20

verify is the creosote-latent railroad ties, which are

21

stacked up above the fence so we can see them.

22

COMMISSIONER PENA:

23

MS. PAINTER:

Okay.

Otherwise, I can't verify anything.

24

But if these are their business -- if these are their

25

purported business activities, each one of those involves
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5

I said how, "Are you going to go in and

a

1

toxins.

Now, if they have a plan to dispose of those and to

2

clean them up in a proper manner on another property, that's

3

great, but why don't they just move the whole contractor's

4

yard to that property then?

5

things into a residential neighborhood is not okay.
COMMISSIONER PENA:

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8

you.

Thank you.

Is that it?

Thank

Okay.

9
10

Thank you.

MS. PAINTER:
railroad ties.

11

Oh, yeah.

We have pictures of the

Do you want to see them?

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

I don't see what the railroad

12

ties -- I mean, if it's against county rules to have

13

something that -- don't we have an environmental protection

14

department or whatever that --

15

MS. VEREECKE:

16

zone change.

17

under consideration.

18
19

Mr. Chair, this request is for a

So the condition of the property really isn't

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

Thank you,

ma'am.

20

MS. PAINTER:

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

MS. PAINTER:

Thank you.
Okay.

I hope you've read my whole report.

23

it's got a lot more in it.

24

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

25

Okay.

Mr. De La Cruz, are you -- I know

they mentioned your name a lot, so you want to respond?
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But they -- to bring those

a

1

Thank you, Chairman.

I need to be clear, and especially for the opponents,

3

this property was owned by Mr. Alicia Trujillo and her

4

husband, and they ran a truck and storage yard there for many

5

years.

6

Good, bad, or indifferent, that's what happened.

In 2009, I believe -- is that right, Mr. Pierson?

And

7

it is in your packet.

I apologize for not remembering the

8

date, but I believe it was in 2009, the Trujillos applied for

9

a contractor's yard for their truck and storage facility

10

specifically.

11

Mr. and Mrs. Guzman inherited the property from Ms. Trujillo

12

a few short years ago.

13

the old trucks and all the storage that was there went away.

14

Then they started running their two-person operation.

15

in mind, this is a two-person operation.

16

It did not involve Mr. and Mrs. Guzman.

They cleaned up the property.

All of

Bear

When we -- when we hear the notion of diesel trucks and

17

traffic jams and on and on, it simply is impossible, and

18

there's folks that can attest to that.

19

employee, I believe, is here that can talk to you about what

20

they do.

21

Rio Metro.

They work for CNM.

22

come back.

On occasion, as what happened with Rio Metro, one

23

of the contractors had removed railroad ties.

24

tasked with removing the ties from the location, and they

25

did, and they are -- most of them are gone.

In fact, the sole

They leave 297 Eastview, and they go to work for
They do their work.

They

Now, they were

There's still
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2

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

a

1

some at 297.

2

it was March of last year; is that right, Mr. Guzman?

3

they will be gone in the next couple of months.

4

gone.

I believe
And

They will be

There's not that many there now.
It's not their intent to store material there.

They

6

don't sell material there.

7

That's why it's completely screened off.

8

vehicles will leave the facility with Mr. Guzman driving one

9

and his employee driving the other, but they're -- it's

10

simply impossible for them to contaminate the property.

11

It's not open for the public.
On occasion two

Now, bear in mind, Ms. Painter said that one of the

12

things that Second Street is more -- needs more retail,

13

cafes, et cetera.

14

that.

15

C-1 allow you to do?

16

a gas station, a bookstore, a small clothing store.

17

things can happen under C-1.

18

You can tell that they're fairly young.

19

business.

20

to do that forever.

21

-- their contractor business -- not construction -- their

22

contractor business expands and that they can buy another

23

location that's maybe already zoned, and they flourish and

24

it's all good.

25

Street and Eastview would then allow them -- they're

The Guzmans wholeheardtedly agree with

In fact, we spoke to that, because what -- what does
C-1 allows you to put in a candy store,
Those

The Guzmans are fairly young.

They're doing well with it.

They have a new
It's not their intent

It is their hope that their construction

The property that they have right on Second
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5

They received those ties in March.

a

1

successful businesspeople -- to transition to retail or some

2

other business.

3

what they desire to do.

That's

Right now, we have only two businesses -- I'm sorry,

5

three businesses -- two or three?

6

store.

7

have Joy Junction who operates a thrift shop.

8

some other service businesses.

9

appears to be a car-hauling operation, et cetera, but let me

10

just go to -- you know, we talk about if somehow the Guzmans

11

have encroached on the neighborhood and how dare they do

12

that, but let me show you what's on the ground there now.

13

Two.

We have the little

This is the image of the little store, and we also
Now, there are

There's at least one what

And we showed you some of these images at the previous

14

meeting.

15

them.

16

Go ahead and go to the next one.

17

Go ahead.

18

operating one street over from the Guzmans.

19

these are commercial endeavors.

20

nothing that doesn't fit with what's already there.

21

talk about horse ranches and farms, let me go to some aerials

22

to show you some aerials.

23

I just want to go briefly through at least some of

This is literally two streets over from the Guzmans.

Keep going.

This is the same property.

This is a paint and body shop that is
These are --

The Guzmans are doing
When we

Where are the aerials, please?

So the subject property is here.

This is 297.

This is

24

two streets over.

This is very, very intense.

This is also

25

two streets over.

This is an approved contractor's yard two
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4

That's their -- that's their wish.

a

1

streets over.

This is an approved contractor yard.

2

we talk about horse farms and -- there are some nice things

3

that are on Second Street.

4

and Ms. Painter talked about, while I was a commissioner,

5

that I got rid of a sector plan somehow.

6

credit for that, but she didn't give me credit for leading

7

the effort to secure the funds for the Valle Del Oro federal

8

refuge.

9

conveniently left that out.

I love the Mountain View area,

Bernalillo County contributed $6 million.

She

And so I will stop at this juncture, Chairman.

11

point that I'm making is that the Guzmans have been

12

responsible businesspeople.

13

would contaminate the ground, that is obtrusive.

14

done wonderful landscaping.

15

landscaping shots?

The

They are doing nothing that
They've

Can you get me one of the

They've tried to be responsible.

And then the last thing that I think the opponents need

17

to consider, when the Guzmans went about the community

18

getting petitions, it was almost effortless.

19

for letters from their neighbors, it was effortless.

20

could have everybody supporting the Guzman please stand, if

21

you would do that at this time.

22

reason that it was effortless is because they have been

23

responsible community members.

24
25

I have -- you can sit down.

When they asked
If I

This was effortless, and the

I have in excess of 30

individual addresses that I'm -- I don't believe that they
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Well, she gave me

10

16

So when

a

1

are part of your packet, but I'm willing to provide them as

2

part of the record where the Guzmans have gone on their own

3

dime and on their own time to clean people's yards,

4

particularly the elderly.

5

people no longer have potholes, because you get lots of ruts

6

particularly in the clay in the South Valley.

7

that on their own dime, many, many examples.

9

They have done

And what the opponents fail to understand -- and in my
roles, I have dealt with many, many neighborhood

10

associations.

I know the ones that do great work that are

11

tremendously engaged, but clearly these two neighborhood

12

associations do not reflect that, and they do not reflect

13

that, because while it's not possible, were we to take a vote

14

on whether the Guzmans could keep their little business that

15

feeds their family and their one employee, they would win

16

that vote, and they would win that vote, because they have

17

been the kind of neighbor that we all want.

18

Thank you, Mr. Chair.

19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

Thank you.

21

Okay.

22

We stand for questions.
Any questions?

Staff, did you have something to add?
MR. PIERSON:

Chairman Chavez, we do have

23

conditions for denial -- findings for denial if you need

24

them, and I just wanted to reiterate that this is

25

consideration of the zone change.

Maintenance of that
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8

They have brought in fill so that

a

1

business would require special use permit submission after

2

the fact, which would also be considered by the CPC, and so

3

this is really about whether or not the C-1 is appropriate

4

for the area as opposed to whether or not the business is

5

appropriate for the area.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So since we -- and I'm going to

7

ask the attorney.

8

that I close the floor and open for a motion, do we need to

9

approve it again?

10

Since we already approved this once, now

MR. GARCIA:

Chairman Chavez, Members of the

11

Commission, yes.

12

approve or not to approve the zone change at this hearing.

13
14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

At this time I'm going to

close the floor and ready for a motion.

15
16

You need to take a vote to -- whether to

MS. PAINTER:

Wait.

There are lots of people here

to speak.

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Do we have a motion?

18

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

In the matter of

19

CZ2019-0013, I hereby move to approve the zone change request

20

or application.

21

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Second.
Been moved and second.

23

in favor signify by saying aye.

24

COMMISSION:

25

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

All those

Aye.
Opposed?

The motion carries.
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6

a

1

Thank you.

2

(Note:

We're going to take a ten-minute break.

Hearing in recess at 11:05 a.m.

3

and reconvened at 11:22 a.m.)

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

6

Enrico, we had a -MR. GRADI:

Chairman Chavez, we have a request.

We

7

have a request on behalf of somebody that showed up here

8

today to speak on behalf of case -- agenda item no. 8 and 9,

9

and this gentleman is -- it's very difficult for him to wait

10

around until the current placement on the agenda, and the

11

request is that the Commission consider moving agenda item

12

no. 8 and 9 to the next cases, and then moving -- shifting

13

no. 6 and 7 below that on the agenda.

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15
16

Okay.

We moved case no. 8 and 9

on the agenda so we can hear them?
MR. GRADI:

My concern is that I have noticed that

17

there are people signed up to speak on agenda item no. 8 and

18

9, and I want to make sure that they have all been alerted

19

that the cases would be moved up.

20

opportunity to make sure everybody that is signed up to speak

21

is actually here, and they're not missing the case.

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So I need a little

We just have one other thing that

23

we need to clean up before those cases, and that was that on

24

that tower, some wording that we changed on it.

25

take care of that, and then we'll hear it.

So we'll

So do we have a
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5

Call this meeting back to order.

a

1

motion to amend the agenda of moving items no. 8 and 9 up to

2

our next case.

4

COMMISSIONER PENA:

I would like to make a motion

that we move agenda 8 and 9 in front of no. 6.

5

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

6

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

9

Second.
Do we have a second to that?
Second.
All those in favor signify by

saying aye.

10

COMMISSION:

Aye.

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

MR. GRADI:

Sir, that's a gentleman that -- and

13

which case is yours?

Sir, that's a gentleman here that's

14

also been waiting who is not supportive of having these two

15

cases, 8 and 9, jump his request.

16

clear on the record.

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

18

MR. GRADI:

19

Okay.

We have one other --

Just wanted to make that

Okay.

And my understanding, it might be a

very short case.

20

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

21

MR. GRADI:

What's that, again?

So the ask -- they asked -- there's a

22

gentleman here that's concerned that has also been waiting

23

and does not want to wait for 8 and 9 to be completed.

24

request is to hear agenda item 6 and then move to cases 8 and

25

9 and then --

The
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a

1

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Mr. Chair, let me make

2

another motion that we amend the agenda, again, to hear -- to

3

go to case 6, then 8 and 9, then the remainder after that.
Enrico, does that --

5

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

6

MR. GRADI:

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8
9
10

second.

Second.

That's correct.
Okay.

It's been moved and

All those in favor signify by saying aye.
COMMISSION:

Aye.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

So -- and we have one case

11

that the majority -- from the majority that they want to

12

reopen and change a wording on it, Connie?

13

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Sure.

Thank you, Mr. Chair.

14

In the matter of agenda item no. 4, CSU2019-0013, I would

15

like to reconsider that case for some amended language to the

16

conditions.

17

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

18

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Second.

It's moved and second.

And what

19

this is, is we used the word "concealed," and what was meant

20

to be used was --

21

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Camouflaged.
-- camouflaged on it.

23

"Concealed" means in a building, and we're not having --

24

we're not going to have a building there, so that's the

25

reason for this to be relooked at.

So we have a motion, and
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4

a

all those in favor of the motion --

2

MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, just to clarify, too, we

3

would like to include that language with condition 1, that

4

the telecommunications tower shall be camouflaged.

5
6

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

9

So that can be another

motion.

7
8

Okay.

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

So -- so I would like to move

for -CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Right now we have a motion to

10

reconsider, so let me get on that, and then we'll get on the

11

other motions.

12

case signify by saying aye.

So all those in favor of reconsidering this

13

COMMISSION:

Aye.

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Okay.

Now, you can make a --

So, Mr. Chair, in the same

16

matter I would like to amend condition no. 1 to the language

17

that Ms. VerEecke stated and read into the record.

18

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Second.

19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

Been moved and second.
Do we need to confirm that

21

that's not going to create -- that that language is all right

22

between the all parties?

23

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

I think they confirmed.

24

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

Camouflage?

25

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

All those in favor signify

Okay.

Okay.
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1

a

by saying aye.

2

COMMISSION:

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

4

Aye.
Opposed?

Motion carries.

Thank

you.

5

Now, we go to case no. 6.

6

MR. SAVOCA:

Good morning, Chairman Chavez and

7

Commissioners.

8

planner with the Bernalillo County Planning and Development

9

Services department.

10

My name is Mino Savoca.

I'm a program

The item before you now is agenda no. 6, case no.

11

CZ2019-0016, a request for a zone change.

12

property is located at 2009 Don Andres Place and is zoned

13

A-1.

The applicant's request is to rezone the property to

14

R-1.

The subject site is located within the semiurban area

15

of the Comprehensive Plan and Residential Area 3 of the

16

Southwest Area Plan, both of which allow a density of up

17

three dwelling units per acre.

18

intent of these plans and policies by stabilizing the rural

19

and residential character of the area.

20

The subject

The request furthers the

Per Resolution 116-86, the applicant has demonstrated

21

that the existing zoning is inappropriate because of changed

22

conditions; namely, the lack of access to agricultural

23

irrigation and the adoption nearly 40 years of R-1 zoning on

24

parcels immediately west to the subject property.

25

request is not a spot zone as it is adjacent to R-1 zoned

The
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1

a

1

property.

2

opposition, property owner input, and in planning staff's

3

analysis, staff recommends approval.

4

presentation.

I'll stand for questions from the Commission.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Any questions of staff?

6

If not, thank you very much.

7

Applicant?

8

(Note:

This concludes my

Would you raise your right hand.

Witnesses sworn.)

9

MR. NIMMICH:

Good morning.

My name is Stephen

10

Nimmich, 2009 Don Andres Place, Southwest, Albuquerque, New

11

Mexico, 87105.

12

I'm requesting a zone change from A-1 to R-1.

The

13

property actually is a little less than an acre.

14

history of R-1 properties immediately and adjacent to my

15

property.

16

are single-family residences.

17

a house there.

18

Electric is overhead.

19

water, sewer, gas, cable, and so forth.

20

I've been there since 1982.

We have a

Most all the houses

Very little impact to putting

All the utilities are in the easement.
We have all the city -- we are city

As the planning and zoning people have looked at my

21

application, which is complete, and it -- they recommend the

22

change as requested.

Thank you.

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

24

MR. NIMMICH:

25

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Any questions of the applicant?

Any questions?
If not, thank you very much.
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5

Based on agency comments, lack of neighborhood

a

1

MR. NIMMICH:

2

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

MR. SAVOCA:

5

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

No.

Thank you.
Okay.

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Mr. Chair, in the matter of

COMMISSIONER PENA:

10

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Second.
Been moved and second.

11

in favor signify by saying aye.

12

COMMISSION:

13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

14

you very much.

15

Okay.

17

Opposed?

Motion carries.

Thank

Go to item no. 8.
MR. PIERCE:

Chairman Chavez, Members of the

Commission, the next item before you is CSU2019-0015 -COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

COMMISSIONER PENA:

We're going to 8 and 9.

We're missing item no. 7.
The last one we amended.

We're

going to 8 and 9 next.

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

23

COMMISSIONER PENA:

24

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

25

All those

Aye.

18

21

Ready

agenda item no. 6, CZ2019 -0016, I move to approve.

9

16

Close the floor.

for a motion.

7
8

Do we have -- nobody signed up.

Staff, any closing comments?

4

6

Thank you.

Yeah, 8 and 9.
We'll move back to 7.
We're at -- we're at eight.

What

case were you --
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3

Okay.

a

1

Sorry.

hear 8 and then 9.

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

4

MS. VEREECKE:

5

Mr. Chair, so we're going to

Yes.

But we are missing the case planner,

so --

6

SPECTATOR:

I think she went to the restroom.

7

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

8

MS. VEREECKE:

9

MS. LOPEZ:

Okay.

And, Ms. VerEecke -Here she comes.

Commissioners, the item before you now

10

is agenda item no. 8, case -- actually did we change the

11

number on that --l which was modified in the agenda, case

12

number SPR2019-0008, a request for approval of amendment to

13

the Southwest Area Plan to expand an existing commercial

14

community activity center located at the southeast corner of

15

Coors Boulevard and Rio Bravo.

16

location within the Southwest Area Plan.

17

I do have a map to show the

So this is the boundaries of the Southwest Area Plan and

18

the intersection of Coors and Rio Bravo.

This cross, this

19

red cross it shows the location of an existing commercial

20

community activity center, and I want to emphasize, this is a

21

commercial center, although in the Southwest Area Plan as

22

well as in the Comprehensive Plan, we have the concept of

23

activity centers where commercial, non-residential activities

24

can be clustered, including apartments or retail, commercial,

25

and these activity centers have different scales.

There's
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2

MS. VEREECKE:

a

1

the neighborhood.

2

major activity centers like uptown or -- and there's

3

specialty community activity centers in the Comprehensive

4

Plan.

5

document, a master plan adopted to provide guidance, vision

6

and policies for how land use occurs in the southwest area

7

including the South Valley here, and there is an existing

8

community scale commercial activity center located at Coors

9

and Rio Bravo.

There's

So the Southwest Area Plan is a land-use planning

This request is to expand the size of that

existing commercial center.

11

The subject property is approximately 13 acres in size

12

and is located northwest of the existing Las Estancias

13

shopping center, which is located within that existing

14

activity center.

15

is an existing city and county designated commercial

16

community activity center located at this intersection.

17

Walmart, which is adjacent and north of the Las Estancias

18

shopping center, is in the city.

19

area where you have city, county right next to each other

20

with one commercial activity center encompassing those two

21

projects.

22

That is also located in the county.

There

The

So this is an interesting

The applicant's request is to expand the size of the

23

existing commercial center by 13 acres and, thus, to modify

24

related policies and the employment map of the Southwest Area

25

Plan.

So the applicant would be requesting to modify the map
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10

There's the community scale.

a

1

to make sure to reflect the subject site is part of that

2

activity center as well as a couple of policies in the actual

3

planning document and the definition of a community activity

4

center to include the location of the subject site as part of

5

the existing activity center.
The applicant requests to amend the following specific

7

policies and map:

8

that's the one I'm showing you -- policy 31, policy 63 action

9

item, and the glossary definition of a community activity

10
11

That would be employment map on page 11 --

center.
The property is within the semiurban area of the

12

Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Comprehensive Plan and within

13

the boundaries of the Southwest Area Plan.

14

with the applicant that this request furthers applicable

15

policies of the Comprehensive Plan by allowing for additional

16

commercial and educational opportunities to benefit the South

17

Valley community.

18

of Coors has been developing recently, and new commercial

19

uses are needed.

20

Staff concurs

The area of the side along Coors and west

Expansion of an existing commercial center next to the

21

existing and planned housing that is planned for this area

22

promotes efficient land use and efficient use of

23

infrastructure as well as smart planning principles.

24

Including the subject site is part of the existing Coors/Rio

25

Bravo commercial center creates opportunities to develop
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6

a

1

strong trails and pedestrian connections between the Las

2

Estancias commercial center and the subject site.
And lastly, the request would provide opportunities for

4

the subject site to access local and regional multimodal

5

transportation and transit networks given its adjacency to

6

Rio Bravo and proximity to Coors.

7

So with regards to how this request complies with

8

Resolution 116-86, I will say that it's not required for an

9

amendment to a rank II master plan like the Southwest Area

10

Plan for a project to comply with this resolution, but

11

regardless of that, we still -- the applicant justified this

12

request in accordance to Resolution 116-86, and we also

13

evaluated -- evaluated it against that resolution, and we did

14

find that this request is consistent with Resolution 116-86,

15

Section 1-E, because there have been changed neighborhood

16

conditions in the community as exemplified by the designation

17

of a community commercial activity center at Coors and Rio

18

Bravo in 2007 and the subsequent approval of a special use

19

permit at this location in 2008, and now, we're seeing that

20

manifest is the Las Estancias shopping center.

21

In addition, the request is more advantageous to the

22

community by furthering applicable policies of the

23

Comprehensive Plan and the Southwest Area Plan.

24

manner, a new commercial activity center was recently

25

approved by the BCC for 50 acres near Eucariz and 118th

In a similar
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a

1

Street, and if you recall, you -- this Commission reviewed

2

that case.

3

approved a commercial scaled activity center recently.

The BCC agreed and

In addition, the CPC also recommended approval of the

5

Anderson Farm Sector Development Plan for the property that's

6

south and adjacent to the subject site.

7

project is for 300-acre sector development plan with about

8

159 acres for a cluster housing development for -- for that

9

review was 500 homes.

If you recall that

So there are changes in this

10

surrounding area that point to the need for additional

11

commercial services and relate to -- and point to supporting

12

the expansion of the existing activity -- commercial activity

13

center at this location.

14

The applicant has notified the public and recognized

15

neighborhood associations in accordance with the requirements

16

of the zoning code and has met with neighborhood associations

17

prior to submitting this request.

18

Now, I just learned this morning -- I was conferring

19

with some neighbors that there is concerns.

20

I'm not clear yet if it's opposition, but up to this point, I

21

had not heard of any opposition, but I am hearing there is

22

some residents who have signed up to speak and will be

23

speaking to their concerns.

24
25

I don't know --

Based on agency comments, neighborhood and property
owner input, and planning staff's analysis, staff recommends
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4

It went on to the BCC.

a

1

approval of this request subject to recommended findings and

2

conditions.

3

existing activity center, paving the way for the provision of

4

additional commercial services and opportunities for South

5

Valley residents.

6

will stand for questions from the Commission.

And this concludes my presentation.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8

Thank you.

9

Applicant.

Any questions?

I

No.

Is -- we have some people signed up, so

10

would everybody please raise and -- rise so we can swear you

11

in.

12

(Note:

13
14

Witnesses sworn.)
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

Name and address for

the record, please.

15

MR. MYERS:

Good afternoon, Commissioners.

Matt

16

Myers, 1401 Central Avenue, Northwest, Albuquerque, New

17

Mexico, 87104.

18

LLC.

19

who is another agent of the applicant, and also, Mr. West

20

Buterro (sic) who is with the applicant.

21

I am the agent for the applicant, Avanzando,

Together -- here with me today is also Art De La Cruz,

I would like -- I'll be pretty brief here.

We have two

22

applications before you here today.

This application is to

23

amend the Southwest Area Plan.

24

you for allowing us to change the order of the agenda for --

25

thank you for allowing us to do that.

I would also like to thank
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Staff finds that request would expand an

a

The pending item is our request to expand the existing

2

community activity center.

3

on the location of the 13 acres.

4

Again, as Ms. Lopez told you, there's an existing community

5

activity center.

6

We feel this is appropriate based
It fronts on Rio Bravo.

This will simply expand it by 13 acres.

The Southwest Area Plan did anticipate that this area at

7

Coors and Rio Bravo is appropriate for a community activity

8

center.

9

principal is Steve Maestas, who was responsible for the

The ultimate goal of my client, Avanzando, whose

10

development of the Las Estancias development, his goal

11

ultimately is to request to rezone the subject 13 -- subject

12

property, 13 acres.

13

those 13 acres to CNM.

14

acres to develop a multigenerational learning facility.

15

is going to compliment the business incubator that is planned

16

for the Las Estancias development.

17

His intention is then to donate five of
CNM then intends to use that five

So in short, we agree with staff's report.

That

We would ask

18

that you recommend approval of our request to amend the SWAP,

19

and Mr. De La Cruz would like to address just briefly the

20

community outreach that was done before this submittal was

21

put in and give you just a real brief overview of the vision

22

for the property.

23
24
25

Thank you.

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

Mr. Chairman, I'll hold my

comments to the second part of this application.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.
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a

1

answer those.

3
4

If there's any questions, I'm happy to

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
No.

Any questions?

Thank you.

5

MR. MYERS:

Thank you.

6

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Okay.

So we have Michael -- is

7

it Michael Montoya?

8

name -- excuse me.

9

it's okay with folks if we could get Mr. Barboa up here

10

Hold on just second.

Tony Barboa.

If

first.

11
12

Tony -- I'm sorry, and the gentleman's

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And it's -- you have two minutes,

okay, for when you testify.

13

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

Thank you.

Go ahead.

Mr. Chairman, I am still holding

14

my comments, but I just want to absolutely thank you.

15

didn't realize we're going to do public comment at this time,

16

but I absolutely want to thank all of you for moving this up.

17

Mr. Barboa has been here two hours, and so his health is such

18

that I would not allow him to stay any longer than necessary.

19

So I really appreciate that.

20

MR. BARBOA:

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

25

Good morning.
Name and address for the record,

please.

23
24

I

MR. BARBOA:

Tony Barboa, 3419 Blake Road,

Southwest.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

Go ahead.
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MR. MYERS:

a

MR. BARBOA:

I'm in favor of it.

And we need,

2

growth in the South Valley, so I'm in favor.

3

growth in the South Valley, so we need it.

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

5

Any questions of Mr. Barboa?

6

Thank you very much.

7

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

8

MS. CHAVEZ:

9

We need more
Thank you.

Thank you very much.

Thank you, Mr. Barboa.

Hello.

My name is Margarita Chavez,

3417 Blake Road, Southwest, and we're here to welcome this

10

development into our valley.

11

association, and we were all thrilled that they're bringing

12

education into our valley and bringing doctors's offices and

13

everything to make our living a little bit easier, and the

14

open space is always welcomed.

15

this growth in the South Valley, which we desperately need.

16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

17

Any questions?

18

Thank you very much.

19
20

25

Thank you.

So is it Michael

Montoya followed by Rebecca Montoya, and then David Coriz.
MR. MONTOYA:

Thank you for having us here.

For us

it's first time we've been out here.

23
24

So we are very happy to see

Thank you.

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

21
22

They came on our neighborhood

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:
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Name and address for the

record.
MR. MONTOYA:

Oh, I'm sorry.
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1

Rio Bravo, direct neighbor to the proposed section that's

2

going to be going on.

3

MS. MONTOYA:

Rebecca Montoya, 3050 Rio Bravo

Boulevard, Southwest.

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8

MR. CORIZ:

9

David Coriz, 3224 Rio Bravo Boulevard,

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

Thank you.

Go ahead, Mr.

Montoya.

12

MR. MONTOYA:

13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

14

Thank you.

Southwest.

10
11

Now, the other two people,

too, if you just give us your name and addresses.

5
6

Okay.

There's two other ones.
That's all right.

We'll get them

-- are they all -- all going to testify?

15

MR. MONTOYA:

Yes.

16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

17

MR. MONTOYA:

We'll get you one at a time.

We're new to the process of this.

We

18

have spoken to Mr. Maestas.

19

was not really ever designed to be a commercial -- whatever

20

they called it.

21

propose different things to us, but we don't know exactly

22

what it is.

23

We were not ever told that this

I'm sorry -- a community center.

He did
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CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
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24

and keep it to ask for permission every single time they have

25
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1

whatever.

2

don't know exactly how or what, but we want to have our input

3

to it.

4

lived there 25 years.

5

huge impact.

We

Our quality of life is going to change a lot.
It's been farmland forever.

You had a hearing last week.

We've

It was a

We didn't get any notice

7

on it for the 500 acres that's going on over there.

8

direct neighbor to them.

9

we're going to get development going on.

That's a

We just are going to get -- we know
We just want to

10

control -- exactly keep the valley the way it is.

11

have to expand it, but if we don't -- our voice isn't heard,

12

we'll never know.

13

We know we

And so we weren't prepared for all of this stuff.

14

had signs.

15

-- I mean, what exactly they mean when they're talking about

16

it.

17

the first part; that the second part gets thrown in right

18

away next to that.

19

right now of what's going on.

And so that's why we are really in shock

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

MS. LOPEZ:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

25

Before we move on, staff would

you come up here?

22

24

We don't know how to read them

So this first part, we didn't even know if you approved

20
21

They put them up.

We

Chairman Chavez.
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1

been conferring just prior to this case this morning, and I

2

was -- we did look into the notification process, because

3

they did bring that to our attention that they believe they

4

were not notified, but we did confirm with them that they

5

were notified in accordance to the standard process.

6

the applicant, Mr. Myers, submitted the application on behalf

7

of his client, they're required to provide notification to

8

recognized neighborhood association leaders that are listed

9

in our registry, and we did look together that those folks

10

were notified through certified mail, and so they are here.

11

They're aware of it, but I do appreciate that somebody is not

12

knowledgeable about the process, how that could be difficult,

13

and I certainly let them know, as staff we're always here to

14

serve the public and answer any questions and be of service.

15
16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Now, when you sent notifications

out, is it just neighborhoods, or is it the people around it?

17

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, in addition -- so once

18

the application is made to the planning department for this

19

case, it begins its process, and we do advertise legally in

20

the newspaper in a legal advertisement as well as send

21

letters to property owners, and I believe that's within 200

22

feet.

23

and I understand that you did receive that letter as well.

24

So there should have been two ways that this -- and three

25

ways really, the newspapers if somebody's looking out for

Staff could assist with that for a project like this,
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1

that and starts to notice changes or gets wind of changes,

2

you could be looking in the newspaper.

3

submitted notification to the leaders of the recognized

4

neighborhood associations, and they could have disseminated

5

information and called for meetings or contacted us, and then

6

thirdly, and I think they're probably here because of this

7

mechanism, which was the letter that was mailed to them.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Now, do -- is there a

9

neighborhood association there?

10

MS. LOPEZ:

11

Chairman Chavez, there is.

I believe

that you're from Sunstar Neighborhood Association?

12

MR. MONTOYA:

13

MS. LOPEZ:

Correct.
And they are a recognized neighborhood

14

association who was notified, and it is in your staff report

15

in the application packet that we looked at together here

16

this morning has that evidence and that documentation.

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

I just want to clarify

18

that everything was done that needed to be done as far as

19

notification goes, and I appreciate you coming down to the

20

meeting and making your presentation and, you know, your

21

concerns.

22

So go ahead.
MR. MONTOYA:

Yeah, so our quality of life is going

23

to go down quite a bit just because of having these.

24

don't have any idea of what's going to actually go in.

25

said it's something similar to CNM.
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The applicant

We
They

Well, there's C-N --
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1

there's literally two of them right down the road about four

2

miles away on Isleta.

3

don't need -- we are trying to keep it community based as

4

small as possible, but "multigenerational," they don't --

5

what does that mean really?

6

doesn't tell you anywheres what it's going to actually be.

7

And then the other one said low impact and then some

8

commercial R -- or I'm sorry -- that Mr. -- the architect

9

just told us, the engineer, and so we don't really know

We

We don't know what it means.

10

exactly what businesses are going to be in, and that's our

11

concern.

12

We don't want something that's going to be open 24/7 we

13

don't want all this other stuff.

14

Las Estancias neighborhood.

15

build bigger stuff, and we don't know what size.

16
17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

19

MR. CORIZ:

I would like to say that we met with

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Name and address for the record,

please.

23

25

Rebecca Montoya --

Steve Chavez or Steve --

21

24

Any questions?

If not, ma'am, did you want to say something?
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

22

That's already there at the

Why are they moving back over to

18

20

It

MR. CORIZ:
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Go ahead.
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MR. CORIZ:

We met with Steve Maestas for this.

2

has so much property there on Las Estancias that's vacant,

3

and there's some businesses that move in, and they fail.

4

they move back out.

5

into our neighborhood?

6

only six houses there, and we have one entrance in and one

7

entrance out.

8

private entrance, but we have to go through all these

9

businesses to get in and out of our property and which we

He

So why does he want to bring that right
Because our neighborhood, there's

He wants to build a 10-foot wall with a

10

shouldn't have to do that.

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12
13

There's not a street going to

your residence?
MR. CORIZ:

No.

It's a private drive to our

14

property, and that's it.

15

get out, and that's what I wanted to say.

16
17
18

So

So if something happens, we can't

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

Ms. Montoya, did

you have anything you wanted to say?
MS. MONTOYA:

Yes.

We are concerned about the

19

traffic, and I am concerned about -- there's families in our

20

neighborhood, and I am concerned about what businesses are

21

going to go in.

22

don't a brewery or anything like that.

23

children in our neighborhood, and so we -- I'm concerned

24

about that.

25

They don't tell us.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

We don't know.

We

We have small
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1

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

2

Rodriguez; is that correct?

3

first name.

4

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

5

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

I'm sorry.

I can't see the

Chairman, Vice Chairman -Name and address for the

record.

7

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

My name is Pete Rodriguez, 3040 Rio

8

Bravo.

I live right directly where the site is proposed.

9

Major concerns are environmental issues.

Any time we have

10

commercial going in, of course, excavation needs to changed.

11

It would be pulling a lot of water out or our groundwater.

12

That's our water use as far as in our residence to drink.

13

that water table drops while they do their construction and

14

so forth.

15

also an issue there with that is -- to what contaminants will

16

go into that while they're doing that excavation.

17

Of course, the water table will go up, but there's

Another concern, again, is traffic.

We have access only

18

one way in.

19

Steve has proposed an access for us with a gated community

20

and 10-foot wall.

21

like.

22

out as far as sound and so forth, and that would help a

23

little.

24
25

So

We're responsible for maintaining that drive.

I mean, you know what 10-foot walls look

They're not really appealing, but it kind of blocks us
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We're opposed to all the traffic that will be going in.
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going to have traffic going in similar to that of Walmart.

2

Our areas isn't prepared for that, and concerns or accidents,

3

we've already seen four to five accident in that area

4

directly from traffic coming off of Rio Bravo, and it's a

5

safety issues for us to come in and out, because we have one

6

light about 400 yards from our access, and as soon as that

7

light turns green, we can't get out until the light turns red

8

again, and the slight switches so frequently that -- you

9

know, I mean, in the morning when I leaving at 7:30 in the

10

morning there's traffic, and I'm having to pull to the

11

shoulder and then pull in.

12

as leaving the site where we live.

13

So there's limited access as far

Of course, there's six of us residents there that will

14

be greatly impacted by this area of development.

15

concerned about the type of businesses like these folks have

16

said.

17

as time that these businesses will be open if we can have

18

that.

We would like to have site control of that area as far

19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

21

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

22

We're

Any questions?
He had one.

where you guys live on that map?

23

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

24

is my property.

25

property.

Go ahead.

Can you just point out
You just -- right there.
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This is my property.

This is Mr. Montoya's

This is Mr. Coriz's property.

Mr. -- could not
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1

make it over there, Mr. Quintana's property, and then this is

2

the property of Vargas.

3

Where is the present entrance

and exit?

5

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

The present entrance, as you can

6

see is right here.

7

really see it.

8

here that goes curled in front of my yard and then goes to

9

the back to feed the other properties.

10
11

No, it's actually right here.

This little -- this little drive right in

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

13

MR. MONTOYA:

14

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

Yes, for that -Private easement.
Private easement from Gene Coble

(sic) that was a resident there who has past.

16

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

18
19
20
21

Thank you.

Have you meetings with the

developer?
MR. RODRIGUEZ:

Yes.

We did have a couple

meetings, and we brought that concern.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
intends to put in there?

23

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

24

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

He doesn't mention of what he

22

25

And you guys have an

easement right there or --

12

15

You can't
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COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Of businesses?
Yeah.

But he hasn't said what
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1

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

He hasn't really said.

He just

2

proposed building sites and how many sites roughly, but he

3

wasn't direct as far as how many businesses would be there.

4

And one of them is CNA?

Is

that --

6

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

One of them is CNM.

CNM is

7

supposed -- is proposed for this area right here, and if you

8

notice from the proposal from the site map, there's only

9

going to be one entrance coming off of Loris Drive into that

10

area.

11

they're going to have problems with traffic there.

12

Walmart coming in and out of there, and then you're going to

13

have traffic from --

14
15

So if they're building a big site as far as CNM,

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

What -- are they putting a bridge

over the --

16

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

17

going to be putting a bridge, yes.

18
19
20
21
22

We have

That's the assumption is they're

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Is that what they're -- then

intend to do?
MR. RODRIGUEZ:

Yeah, they'll have to put a bridge

to go over the drain reservoir -- or the drain ditch.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

A question to staff.

Do they

23

have AMAFCA or the Rio -- Conservancy District to -- approval

24

for a bridge for that thing or --

25

MS. VEREECKE:
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1

request now is for an amendment to the Southwest Area Plan

2

for an activity center.

3

with a site plan or even the zoning, so that in sub- -- in

4

the subsequent case today, you will be consideration zoning

5

where some of the specific issues might be considered, and

6

then also further along, too, for building permit if all

7

these requests are approved.

9
10
11
12
13

But at this point this is just an amendment to the map
within the Southwest Area Plan to expand the Las Estancias
center.

So it's not -- it's not specific with uses yet.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

But, I mean, if they don't have

permission to cross that thing, there's a problem there.
MR. CARTER:

Chairman Chavez, Blain Carter,

14

professional engineer, Bernalillo County Public Works.

15

will require permission from MRGCD to cross -- it's the

16

Isleta drain.

17

MRGC typically allows -- permits their crossing such as this

18

as long as they can get in there and get it constructed.

19

They do issue license agreements to do that.

20

their review and approval at MRGCD.

21

We don't see any things that would prevent them from doing so

22

with the proper engineering and construction investment.

23
24
25

They

It's simply done through a license agreement.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

It goes through

So they will need that.
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So are we putting the cart before

the horse here or -MR. CARTER:
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1

which is done after land-use approval.

2

Anderson Farms project that's just south of this included a

3

crossing at the southern end of this property and --

4

property from Rio Bravo?

6
7

What access do they have to this

MR. CARTER:

The current landowner has access

currently from Rio Bravo.

8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

9

MR. CARTER:

There's a median opening.

Sure.

Can you show me on the map there?
There's a median opening right

10

here, and I believe the residents to the south can access

11

that and come through a private easement.

12
13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
them.

No, no, I'm not talking about

I'm talking about --

14

MR. CARTER:

Well, they have frontage on Rio Bravo.

15

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

16

MR. CARTER:

Uh?

Chairman Chavez, they have frontage on

17

Rio Bravo, which is a state facility, and the state will

18

review and approve driveway connections onto that, and it's

19

my understanding from the state that they will allow a

20

driveway at the location of the existing median opening,

21

which is where -- I think the drawing they had up earlier

22

showed it, a road proposed.

23
24
25

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
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CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

For example, the

So they can access that property

from Rio Bravo?
MR. CARTER:

Yes, they can.
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2

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
easement.

3

I mean, not where they have an

I'm talking about somewhere else.
MR. RODRIGUEZ:

That's the proposal is they propose

4

to move that easement over and give us access, but the

5

conditions, again, are that the traffic is -- the volume of

6

traffic there is that we won't even be able to cross Rio

7

Bravo where that --

8
9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Who has that easement?

people?

10

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

13
14

You

Yes.
Own the easement coming in, so -We have the easement that goes

across the proposed property.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Yeah, I understand that.

15

that's where they want to put the easement into their

16

property, too.

17

Mr. Rodriguez:

18

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

19

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

20

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

21
22
23
24
25

I mean,

They're going to move it.
Uh?
They're going to move that.
Do they have to have your

permission if you own the easement?
MR. MONTOYA:

I'm sorry.

From which direction?
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Are you talking about the 200 -- 500 acres?
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Your easement that -- where you

have your easement.
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1

MR. MONTOYA:

Our easement that we have is from

2

here on the blue line.

3

easement, but the road actually is right over here, and so

4

it's not even where it's shown, where it's supposed to be,

5

and so we've used this -- so that right there where the road

6

is at, that's also a utility easement now currently.

7

they want to use that space to have more property for

8

themselves to use later on, which is going to --e we're going

9

to be without sewer and water for sometime or another.

That's our

And so

I

10

don't know how they're going to figure out how to do that

11

either.

12

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

13

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

14

Okay.

Just for -- could you point out

the drain where they would have to put the bridge?

15

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

17

Drain is right here.
Yeah.

Move that thing a little

bit.

18

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

24

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

25

Any other questions?

We can't see it.
Right there.
Where is that?
There's a ditch there.
Okay.

Thank you.
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1

like Mr. Coriz said, there's property that hasn't been

2

developed yet, which is plenty of property to give access for

3

more businesses and so forth.

4

side would just create havoc for us as far as a community

5

with the population of cars going in and out of that area.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

7

you just want to know --

8

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Are you opposed to businesses or

We're opposed to the zoning change.

10

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Uh?

12
13
14
15

case.

Okay.

We're opposed to the zoning change.
The zone change.

That's our next

Do we have somebody?

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

Yes, Barbara Coriz

followed by Marsha Fernandez.
MS. CORIZ:

Barbara Coriz, 3220 Rio Bravo

16

Boulevard, Southwest.

They pretty much covered everything,

17

and I just want to reiterate that I do oppose to the zoning

18

change because of the changes it will make and the traffic,

19

volume of the traffic.

20

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

21

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

22

MS. FERNANDEZ:

Thank you.

Thank you.

Marsha Fernandez.

Good afternoon.

It is afternoon.

23

My name is Marsha Fernandez, 2401 Violet, Southwest.

24

as the president of Foothill Neighborhood Association as well

25

as the secretary for the South Valley Coalition of
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Neighborhood Associations.

2

We had a presentation sometime back from the developers

3

of after Avanzando, and they talked -- at that time we talked

4

about the zone change and the proposed development, not

5

necessarily the change to the Southwest Area Plan.

6

Now, the Southwest Area Plan has a very long history.

7

If you go to the back of it, you'll find my name in there as

8

well as many, many citizens who volunteered literally

9

thousands of hours to write the Southwest Area Plan.

10

in 2007, I believe it was, from the County Commission

11

meeting, one County Commissioner, a former Commissioner,

12

Theresa Cordova, single-handedly changed the Southwest Area

13

Plan.

14

a notice that this was going to be happening here, and they

15

-- she changed the Southwest Area Plan in order to allow the

16

construction of the Las Estancias development.

17

We got no notice that time.

Well,

This time at least we got

Well, now here we are asking to move that boundary and

18

change that boundary again.

Why would we have written the

19

Southwest Area Plan if we wanted it to be destroyed?

20

death by a thousand cuts every time there's another piece of

21

property that needs to -- wants to be developed or someone

22

wants to develop, I should say, they come and ask for a

23

change to the Southwest Area Plan, a document that was

24

written -- I'm talking blood, sweat, and tears.

25

after weeks, years even, to get that document written.

Is it
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1

was not done lightly.

2

people, all parties, all comers.

3

their input into that document, they're in there.

4

I think it's really kind of -- it feels very heavy handed

5

that all you do is come before this Commission and say,

6

"Change the document, so we can have our permits.

7

build Avanzando's project."

8

too easy.

Anybody who wanted to put
So it's --

We can

I think that's just a little bit

To consider the heart and soul of the South Valley,

10

Those of us who sat and wrote that document who have watched

11

it be destroyed in part, changed in 2007, that change that

12

was done from the dais of the BCC hurt.

13

stab to the heart of our community.

14

We were not spoken with, nothing.

15

is how it's going to be, because we are the BCC, and we can.

16

Therefore, we will."

17

That was a major

We were not consulted.
We were just told, "This

Please don't let that happen again.

I'm not saying that I'm opposed to this development,

18

although I have some reservations.

19

I'm not the grinch who's going to steal the educational

20

facility.

21

about education.

22

Obviously not.

That isn't the thing, and

I'm a retired teacher.

I'm all

That isn't the point here.

The point here is that a document was written, a very

23

extensive comprehensive document that was written by dozens

24

and dozens of dedicated citizen volunteers like myself, whose

25

name are proudly in the back of that document.
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1

it and just with the stroke of a pen change it, I find that

2

just to be a little bit too easy.

3

where people are feeling disenfranchised from their

4

government, from their city, their county, their state, their

5

country, and this is a very small idea.

6

piece, but for those of us who live and love the South Valley

7

who care about South Valley, who's cared enough to go there

8

week after week after work, you know, ignoring our families,

9

not feeding or children, went to those meetings to be in on

You know, we live in times

10

these decisions, we didn't take it lightly.

11

because we believed it would be a guiding document for the

12

rest of -- forever until another Commissioner, another group

13

was brought together and say, "Let's update.

14

have more meetings.

15

fits with those ideas," which are now becoming dated I admit.

16

But, please, this is not the way to change Southwest
Area Plan.

18

of us who live in the South Valley.

20
21

Let's fix this,

Let's see what we can do that no longer

17

19

We did it

Death by a thousand cuts means something to those

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

Is that it?

The applicant.
MR. MYERS:

Matt Myers here again.

The item before

22

you right now is the amendment of the Southwest Area Plan.

23

It sounds to me like the major concerns that you've heard

24

from the neighbors are in regards to the zone change.

25

is the next item.
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more than prepared to address those issues in the next item.

2

But in regards to the request to amend the Southwest

3

Area Plan, we believe it's justified.

I submitted a

4

significant arguments, justification with my application.

5

I would like to briefly mention, Mr. Montoya, Michael

6

Montoya, the day that I put up the yellow signs, he called

7

me.

8

-- I immediately changed the location of the yellow sign.

9

He said, "I can't see the yellow sign."

I called Mr. Montoya back.

10

call me any time.

11

address.

12

any concerns, let's do it.

13

him until here today.

14

to hear.

15
16

I said, "Mr. Montoya, you

Here's my phone number.

Here's my email

You tell me you want to talk about this.
Any time."

You have

I never heard from

So, you know, I think that's important

So with that, I know that Mr. De La Cruz wants to add
just a few things here before we are done.

17

MR. DE LA CRUZ:

18

name's Art De La Cruz.

19

Southwest.

20

I immediately

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

My

I live at 1800 Elena Circle,

Having been a lifelong resident of the South Valley --

21

so I wear two hats.

One, I live there, and, in fact, from

22

this particular development, I'm about two and a half miles

23

away, but in terms of the Southwest Area Plan, that's an

24

important document.

25

many, many people worked on, and I was very familiar with.
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1

While I didn't work on that personally, I've had to navigate

2

that plan for many years.

3

a living document.

4

community is going to change.

5

nature of the fact that people move in.

6

residents on the west side alone.

7

residents, it means it requires more services and more effort

8

to try to serve, and so that document, the only avenue

9

available is this Body as well as the BCC.

You cannot write it in stone, because the

We added 10,000 new

So with those 10,000 new

So I just want to reiterate that it has to be

11

changeable.

12

nothing can ever change.

Otherwise we're all dead in the water, and
Thank you, Mr. Chair.

13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

14

MR. MYER:

15

It's going to change by the

Okay.

Is that it?

We have nothing more unless you have

questions.

16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

17

MS. LOPEZ:

Staff.

Chairman Chavez, Commissioners, just to

18

reiterate what the applicants, that staff concurs with their

19

assessment of the situation, and also just to clarify, this

20

is a two-step process.

21

Southwest Area Plan to expand the existing commercial center

22

to include this 13-acre subject site, and this is the Las

23

Estancias and the subject site, and then we would look at the

24

zoning that would be appropriate to correspond with

25

establishment of an activity center on the subject site.

The first would be to amend the
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1

that point we can have discussions on what is the most

2

appropriate zoning.

3

we can talk about how development review happens and how --

4

the traffic issues and how the bridge over the Isleta drain

5

will happen at the development review when a permit is

6

requested, but right now, the question before you is whether

7

you believe that it is appropriate to expand the existing

8

commercial center, which is identified by both the Southwest

9

Area Plan and the Comprehensive Plan.

Both plans identify

10

actually this whole corner here, Coors and Rio Bravo,

11

southwest corner as an activity center, and the idea is to

12

expand 13 acres to the subject site.

13

for any questions that you may have of me.

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

15

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

And with that, I stand

Go ahead.
Okay.

So I kind of have a

16

two-part question, and it seems like some of the folks here

17

maybe are a little -- or help clarify what kind of is going

18

-- what we're trying to do here, or what's going forward, and

19

so could you explain a little bit for the record what a

20

community activity center really means?

21

let's assume the zoning doesn't pass today, and it just stays

22

as the current zoning but is designated a community activity

23

center, what happens to the property going forward, and what

24

do the owners then need to do to further develop it?

25

MS. LOPEZ:

And then second,
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1

Blanchard, all very good questions.

In answer to the first

2

part, what is a community activity center, this is a concept

3

and framework that is first established in the Comprehensive

4

Plan, the Albuquerque/Bernalillo Comprehensive Plan and also

5

reflected in the Southwest Area Plan.

6

land-use planning framework to concentrate non-residential

7

uses at a location, and this is intended to promote

8

efficiencies in transportation that you're targeting this

9

area to invest resources like busses and multimodal

10

transportation, bicycle lanes, pedestrian amenities at these

11

locations.

12

accessible by the different modes of transportation.

13

They're envisioned to be very walkable, very

It's always an efficient land use, because now you're

14

coordinating where these non-residential land uses are

15

happening, and typically for something of a community scale

16

that we're -- is being proposed here, you're at major

17

intersections like Rio Bravo Boulevard and Coors Boulevard

18

are both principal articles.

19

that's happened on Rio Bravo.

20

those investments to provide and promote land uses that are

21

consistent with that.

22

promotes efficiencies and also efficiencies in terms of

23

surrounding land uses, and this concept of compatible land

24

uses surrounding the property, that's also very important.

25

There's a lot of investment
So it is actually leveraging

So it's a land-use framework that
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1

people, the housing, and as you know as we've referenced in

2

our staff report, there have been new homes, and most

3

recently south of the subject site, this Commission

4

recommended approval to the BCC that will be heard next week,

5

the BCC hearing, December 11th, there is a proposal to adopt

6

a sector development plan for 450 homes.

7

was 500 when you heard it.

8

requesting 450 homes.

9

neighborhood conditions starting with the establishment of

Now, they've -- they're

So you see there are changed

10

activity center back in 2007, the subsequent development of

11

the Walmart and the Las Estancias shopping center, which is

12

at least halfway developed, and then the recent approval of

13

the Anderson Farms Sector Development Plan, not to mention

14

additional housing to the west.

15

services are needed.

16
17
18
19

And so you could see that

So going back to your question, that is what the purpose
and intent of a community commercial activity center is.
Second part of the question, if you could remind me.
COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

If the things progress

20

though, you know, and the zoning request doesn't pass, it

21

stays its underlying zoning, how does that affect the

22

community activity center?

23

need to do in order to further develop it should it be for

24

uses other than the current underlying A-1 zoning -- or I

25

believe it's A-1 zoning, but --

And then what does the landowner
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MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner

2

Blanchard, this is a two-step process, and the first would be

3

to deal with the Southwest Area Plan.

4

be to look at the zoning, and it is possible that this

5

Commission would want to retake a look at the request.

6

get to that.

7

in terms of the process, if the requested zoning were not

8

supported by this Commission in the next case, I could -- I

9

could see that we would want to probably defer this request

The second part would

We'll

We can discuss that further, but just looking

10

before it moved onto the Bernalillo County Commission,

11

because as you recognize or would recognize, what you're

12

doing here today is not finally deciding on these cases.

13

are making a recommendation for both of these cases, this

14

current request and the one that will follow to the

15

Bernalillo County Commission for their eventual approval or

16

denial of these cases.

17

your -- you do not recommend a decision on the -- the next

18

case, I believe we would want to defer this case if you do so

19

choose to approve it until we get some alignment there, but I

20

do request that we look at the zoning at the appropriate time

21

in the case more thoroughly at that time.

22

So yours is a recommendation.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Clarify something to me.

You

So if

If --

23

let's say that this is approved and the zoning's not -- or

24

let's say that it was approved, the zoning, does that zoning

25

go to the County Commission, or is it final here?
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MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, the zoning would also

2

be finally approved by the Bernalillo County Commission.

3

this Commission recommended approval for that, it would go

4

onto an administrative hearing, and there would not be a

5

hearing, I understand, for that.

6

streamlined for approval if this Commission approved it, a

7

recommended approval.

8
9
10

So it would be more

Excuse me.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
the Commission,

If

So that zoning change from us to

it's just a recommendation?

MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, so if the first request

11

for the amendment to the plan is approved, then that paves

12

the way for the zone change, because it sets up the planning

13

for it.

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

15

MS. VEREECKE:

I understand that.

And then -- so the plan would go to

16

-- on public hearing before the County Commission, but the

17

zone change, if you approve that, would go on consent unless

18

it's appealed, and then if it is appealed, it would -- it

19

would -- it would be heard.

20

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So the zone change is not a

21

recommendation to County -- it's a recommendation to the

22

County Commission.

23
24
25

MS. VEREECKE:
yes.
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1

-- is final and it's confirmed by

the Commission.

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Up to what zoning can we approve

4

in this Commission that doesn't have to go to the County

5

Commission?

6

MS. VEREECKE:

So, Mr. Chair, you could approve a

7

zone -- you could approve a zone change arguing that an

8

amendment to the plan is not needed, so it would be up to the

9

applicant to request any -- you know, any -- you could

10

approve any zone change or special use permit that would be

11

more specific than the general plan amendment.

12

MR. GRADI:

Commissioner, if I might, I think your

13

question is more of a general question if I'm right.

The

14

recent amendments to the Bernalillo County Zoning Ordinance

15

that were made in response to the new county charter allows

16

this Commission to approve special use permits, appeals of

17

the zoning administrator's decision, so on.

18

completely in the purview of the Planning Commission for

19

approval.

20

Commissioners for final approval.

Those are

Those do not move on to the Board of County

21

A zone change does need an ordinance, and the Board of

22

County Commissioners, through state statute, has to approve

23

that, although, as Catherine said, it can be done as a

24

consent item if nobody appeals.

25

limitation.
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1

the Board.

Special use permits, thing of that -- things of

2

that nature are approved final -- or a final approval at this

3

level.

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

5

MS. VEREECKE:

Okay.

6

something, too, that this current request that you're hearing

7

now for amending the Southwest Area Plan, it's important

8

because it really sets the stage for specific land uses, and

9

that's why we did recommend to the applicant, and they have

10

graciously agreed, that the amendment is necessary in order

11

to pursue a zone change or a special use permit for specific

12

commercial uses.

13

a designated commercial area.

14

be making on this request is to expand the commercial area,

15

and then once that is approved, then it makes it easier to

16

decide on some type of zoning, whether it's a special use or

17

a zone change.

18

definitely an important one, because it is expanding the

19

commercial area near Rio Bravo and Coors.

20

Because right now, this property is not in
So the decision that you would

So that's the second decision, but this is

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And my concern is that the

21

neighborhood has is that they don't know what's going to go

22

in there and, you know, that's one of my biggest concerns in

23

this area.

24
25

MR. GRADI:
couple options.
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1

founded.

A zone change really doesn't -- it's a blanket

2

approval, and so there really is a level of unpredictability.

3

I mean, there are uses and there are certain things that are

4

prescribed.

5

description of how the site's going to be laid out, where the

6

roads might be, where the parking might be, and those types

7

of things, and the tool to create those kinds of assurances

8

for the surrounding community may be a special use permit

9

that allows a lot of negotiation and discussion, and then

10

that site plan can be brought forward for approval or

11

consideration.

Those are the two options available.

12

As Catherine mentioned, whatever path is chosen, it's

13

important that we create the planning framework for either

14

the special use permit or the zone change to move forward.

15

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And that's my concern is that

16

this first approval that they're asking for, I don't have

17

that much of a problem.

18

one and, you know, that shopping center that's right across

19

the street is -- is a C-1, isn't it?

20

mean, a special use?

21

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, it is.

22

MR. GRADI:

Yes.

I do have a concern on the second

Isn't that a C-1?

I

The Las Estancias overall is a

23

part -- yes, it is basically a special use permit for C-1

24

uses.

25

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
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2

you know why me didn't approach this zoning the same way?
MR. GRADI:

Chairman Chavez, Members of the Planning

3

Commission, I had some intersection with this over the years.

4

I think they were open to the idea of doing a special use

5

permit for this site.

6

considered.

7

of the things they run into is that when you have a special

8

use permit and it's a very specific site plan that's

9

approved, any time there needs to be adjustments to that site

It was certainly something that they

They weren't adverse to it, but there's -- one

10

plan, whether it be a building getting small or larger or

11

moving 20 feet in one direction or 50 feet in another, it

12

does require a public hearing.

13

zoning administrator, or it could be in front of this Board.

14

It can be in front of the

And I think that that discussion with staff, staff may

15

have said, "Look, a zone change allows you to make those

16

judgments without having to go to a hearing every time a new

17

tenant wants to locate in the area."

18

their consideration, but I can tell that you the applicant

19

was open to either path as -- as I understand it and in my

20

discussions with them.

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So that was part of

So we could -- we could actually

22

vote and pass this no. 8, and then on no. 9 request a special

23

use permit?

24
25

MR. GRADI:
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2
3
4

that.

That's correct.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Was the last application that

came in here with the Anderson Farms, was that a special use?
MR. GRADI:

The last application, which was the

5

Anderson Farms Sector Plan was really a planning document

6

that created -- that was very comprehensive, in that it

7

captured the open space area, it captured trails,

8

opportunities for open space and that kind of integration,

9

and different densities of residential development.

10

it was not a special use permit.

11

sector plan.

12

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

13

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

So, no,

It was a planned document,

Okay.

Any other questions?

Just a comment.

So if -- it's

14

sort of a little complicated and not really, but it feels

15

like there's substantial neighborhood opposition to this,

16

item no. 8, right?

17

opposition.

18

think they said they just didn't have enough knowledge or

19

information about how this all works.

20

want to note that, and just to confirm that the staff just

21

got that information this morning?

22

Because -- and I don't want to call it

I want to call it sort of concerns, because I

MS. LOPEZ:

Right?

And so I just

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Chavez,

23

Vice Chair Chavez, that is correct.

24

morning as they were looking to sign up to speak, and I think

25

after the first or second case, they approached us, and I
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tried to explain as much as I could in that short time.

2

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

3

MS. VEREECKE:

Thank you.

Commissioner -- Commissioner Chavez

4

and Commissioner Chavez, just to say that notification was

5

provided several weeks ago, and signs were also posted.

6

it's not that they're just hearing about this.

7
8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So

No, I think all the notifications

were done the right way.

9

MS. VEREECKE:

10

That is correct.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

It's just that we have a

11

neighborhood here, and it's a small -- I don't know how many

12

houses are there?

Six of them?

13

MS. LOPEZ:

Six lots.

14

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Six homes.

Six lots in there.

You know,

15

almost half of them are here to -- they want more

16

information, and I just want the neighborhood to be, you

17

know, know what's going in there, and I want to know what's

18

going in there.

19

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Exactly.

Yeah.

I don't think

20

it's the matter of the notification.

21

of this process can be intimidating when you're not used to

22

it.

23

MR. GRADI:

I think it's a matter
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1

surrounding community.

2

plan to be created that allows the community to specifically

3

see what is being proposed, where it's located, and how it

4

may or may not impact them.

5

we have the special use permit.

6

is a little more cumbersome for the property owner in that to

7

change that site plan around does require public hearing.

8

that was -- that was the rub, and I think that the applicant,

9

as I mentioned, was -- seemed amenable to do either

So that is a tool.

That's why

On the down side to that, it

So

procedure.

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

It's not cumbersome to the

12

property owner, because he -- whoever bought it knew what

13

they were buying, buying an A-1 piece of land.

14

neighborhoods have -- should have a lot of say-so.

15

MR. GRADI:

So the

Correct, but once it's approved, you

16

have to really kind of be able to identify exactly where

17

everything's going to be located, and sometimes you may have

18

a tenant that may need a little larger square footage than

19

you approved or so on.

20

not saying that it's a horrendous downside, but that is one

21

of the challenges.

So that's the downside to that.

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

23

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

I'm

Go ahead.
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which is item D in our materials.

2

of that area with the red cross at this site.

3

could kind of move it, yeah, you pull like that, there are

4

little blue boxes along the river.
MS. LOPEZ:

6

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

7

10

Isleta.
Yeah, put a -- little blue

boxes.

8
9

So if you

MS. LOPEZ:

Yes.

These right -- oh, these are

village -- historical village centers.

So it's a different

scale of an activity center within the Southwest Area Plan.

11

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Then there some Xs or crosses

12

to the right side of my display.

13

red cross right at the center we're talking about.

14

the crosses?

15
16

MS. LOPEZ:

What are

That's the community -- commercial

community activity centers.

17
18

Yours as well, and then the

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Which is what we're talking

about?

19

MS. LOPEZ:

Yes, sir.

20

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

So as I look at this map,

21

there's a lot of -- there's a lot of development on the right

22

side of the map and not so much yet on the left side from

23

that red cross.

24

here -- I'm asking, I think -- what we've got here is

25

planning ahead for a whole lot of residential activity that

Is that -- am I right?
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1

we could anticipate happening to the left side of this

2

diagram?

4

MR. GRADI:

Okay I'm sorry.

Chairman Chavez,

Commissioner Collie --

5

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

6

MR. GRADI:

Jump in.

While I worked on -- I did this plan 20

7

years ago, so I can tell you that in the creation of the

8

Southwest Area Plan, it was anticipated that the southwest

9

side would see additional growth.

The village centers as you

10

mentioned along Isleta Boulevard are much smaller scale.

11

Those were designed to accommodate smaller shops and

12

amenities to meet kind of day-to-day needs of folks with --

13

because Isleta is a two-lane road in many areas, and those

14

were designed to be much smaller, and then those are captured

15

in the Isleta Corridor Plan, which came about, oh, ten years

16

after this plan was adopted.

17

As you move further west, you start to see an

18

anticipation of larger commercial centers needed to serve the

19

growing population.

20
21
22

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

So is there kind of an

estimated population for each one of these crosses?
MR. GRADI:

The -- yes, there is actually.

Each

23

one of the -- for example, in the Comprehensive Plan and in

24

the Southwest Area Plan, the community activity center is

25

design to serve people within a mile or two of that
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1

particular area.

It would allow things like Hobby Lobby.

2

would allow Walmart.

3

type of footprint and shopping areas, and then the smaller

4

community activity centers are supposed to capture the

5

neighborhoods within that area.

6

bread or a half gallon of milk, that type of thing, and so

7

there's a gradation of centers and nodal areas, and in laying

8

this out about 20 years ago, the anticipation was that as --

9

as the valley begins to grow -- but also, this plan also

It would allow the more subregional

promoted -- was a heavy -- this plan was very latent in

11

agricultural preservation in the valley floor.
So the anticipation was that because the valley floor

13

would have larger lots and have less density, we would start

14

to see higher density moving out to the southwest and those

15

larger regional, subregional areas would be needed.

16

I'm answering your question or --

17

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Okay.

So if

So -- yes, you did

18

answer the question.

19

This is clearly anticipating a growth, that it's critical

20

that this be a robust and vital community action -- activity

21

center.

22

MR. GRADI:

So this is clearly forward looking.

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Collie,

23

this is the -- you know, architects have a one-year horizon.

24

Like if they design something, it's built with a year or two.

25

Planners have about a 20-year.
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adopted, we're starting to see this come into fruition.

2

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

My last question and then I

3

have a comment, where is the Anderson Farms development on

4

this map?

5
6

MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Collie,

are you asking on map -- the employment map here?

7

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

8

MS. LOPEZ:

9

Okay.

So it's just south of

the red cross?
MS. LOPEZ:

It's adjacent and south of the subject

site.

14
15

It's not -- it would be adjacent and

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

12
13

Is this --

south, right here.

10
11

Uh-huh.

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

So -- and we anticipated how

many homes going in there?

16

MS. LOPEZ:

About 450.

17

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

My comment, Mr. Chairman, is

18

I don't -- I don't think we can in good conscience not

19

approve the expansion of the community activity center both

20

in what we know is right there and what we can anticipate is

21

coming.

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

You know, my concern is that the

23

shopping center that's there now, it's only half full.

24

they have a lot of space to fill yet, and my other concern is

25

that this property's an A-1 for farming, and it's being
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1

farmed, and, you know, it's being used as that.

2

know, those are my concerns, and then my biggest concern is

3

that the neighborhoods there should have -- at least know

4

what's going in there, because how can you protest something

5

if you don't know what's going in there.
MS. LOPEZ:

Chairman Chavez, and I understand that

7

concern, especially hearing from the neighborhoods.

We could

8

look at options when -- if you agree that expansion of an

9

activity center here is appropriate, as Commissioner Collie

10

just recognized, due to the changes and the expanding housing

11

in the community, if you agree with that, we could then

12

entertain what would be the most appropriate zoning in the

13

next case, and there are options that we can consider there,

14

but this -- these two cases go hand-in-hand.

15

would be your recognition of whether this is an appropriate

16

request, whether expanding the activity center here makes

17

sense, and then we can look at the appropriate zoning.

18
19

COMMISSIONER PENA:

The first step

Chairman, just a quick

question.

20

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

21

COMMISSIONER PENA:

Go ahead.
Ms. Lopez, there on the map,

22

the aerial map, that Anderson Farms is that directly south

23

from the area?

24
25

MS. LOPEZ:
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with my pencil.

2

easterly, but if you remember, it's this area, and it is

3

adjacent south to the subject site, and it encompasses about

4

300 acres, and with that project, about 170 acres is going to

5

be preserved for farmland, and the county's looking to

6

purchase about 147 of those acres for open space to be put on

7

our registry.

8

there also will be a lot of agricultural preservation land.

9

So the county is looking ahead there as well.

10

It may not capture the most southerly or

So while there is going to be a lot of homes,

COMMISSIONER PENA:

So the home development -- the

11

home development will be directly there?

12

proposing?

13

MS. LOPEZ:

That's where they'r

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Pena,

14

yes, the housing component would be just south of the subject

15

site, in this portion of the Anderson Farm.

16

COMMISSIONER PENA:

Thank you, Ms. Lopez.

17

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

So I -- if I could, I just --

18

and I, too, am conflicted about -- I agree with Commissioner

19

Collie that there needs to be an expansion.

20

still conflicted that we have major opposition, and I'm not

21

going to call it opposition again, but --

22

MS. LOPEZ:

23

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

24

MS. LOPEZ:

25

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

However, I'm

Concerns.
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1

-- who will be directly impacted by that that, you know, this

2

process, again, can be intimidating so --

3

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Go ahead.

Just a couple of

minutes.

6

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

Thank you, Chair.

This whole area,

7

this activity area is acreage, quite a bit of acreage, and,

8

again, there's quite a bit of acreage still available west of

9

-- west of Coors, the Meade Farm.

I'm personal friends with

10

Jim Roberts who farmed that land for the past 30 years, and

11

to develop something that's not going to be a lot where you

12

have a lot of acreage on the other side that can be

13

developed, I think it takes away from our community, our

14

neighborhood community and the community next to us, which is

15

the Sunstar community.

16

Developing this and then having those 400 homes that are

17

developed, kind of traffic in that area is just going to -- I

18

mean, it's just going to block us out.

19

Again, access is the problem for us.

And so, you know, we oppose for any zone change or any

20

community activity development or change, because there's

21

already plenty of acreage available now that hasn't even been

22

developed.

23

maybe we can look at this when he see development of those

24

400 homes come in and then maybe come into changes.

25

Now, we look at the future.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

We foresee -- well,
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1

property eventually -- and me living in the South Valley,

2

it's going to be developed at some point.

3

they're going to build homes there, the developer that owns

4

it.

I don't think

My concern more is what's going to go in there --

5

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

6

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Sure.

7

neighborhoods can live with.

8

with this thing, and I think that that was a concern that you

9

people had, that you want to know what's going to be put in

10

That's -- that's my concern

there.

11

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

12

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

13

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

Right.
And have some kind of a say-so.
Right, and, again, planning for 400

14

homes, when it happens, if it happens, ten years down the

15

line, let's you look at this whole community activity area

16

and possibly approve that at that time seeing the need, but

17

right now, there's no need for it, and I don't think there's

18

going to be any need in the next five, ten years.

19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Well, I'd like to see it go back

20

and meet with you guys, you know, and discuss this thing more

21

-- further as to what in there -- but like I said, I'm not

22

opposed to development, because I think that area there is

23

going to be developed and -- at some point.

24

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

25

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
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the neighborhood has some kind of say-so, and the only way

2

they're going to have it if they come in for a C-1 on that

3

property, you know, to where there's a hearing, and they've

4

got to, you know, submit as to what they're going to put in

5

there and what we're going to approve, but I -- you know,

6

it's something that we try to balance out.

7

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

8

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

9

Sure.
As far -- I know that there's

already a shopping center on the other side, and that's --

10

you know, I think in the text two, three years that shopping

11

center will probably be full.

12

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

But we look -- again, you know, as

13

Mr. Coriz mentioned, you know, that they close, something

14

else comes in.

15

old Walgreens is still vacant, and that's been over, what,

16

six years now?

17

have a lot of transients walking through there and staying in

18

the back of the buildings and a lot of deterioration of the

19

property by graffiti and so forth.

We looked at Isleta and Rio Bravo where the

So we have vacant properties, and then we

20

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

21

MR. RODRIGUEZ:

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

Thank you very much.

Thank you.
Let me hear from the agent if

23

he's got any suggestions here.

24

MR. MYERS:

25

I mean --

Yes.

Thank you, Chairman.
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been talk about Las Estancias maybe being half full or not,

2

but I was speaking with my client, and it's more -- it's more

3

full than it would appear, and some of the spaces that are

4

not available are the smaller spaces, which is what my client

5

hopes to provide with the future development of the subject

6

property here, which are small, contributing smaller

7

commercial retail sites so that there can be more

8

opportunity, and those sites are almost all taken at the Las

9

Estancias.

The sites available at Las Estancias still

10

available are larger sites.

What we're trying to provide are

11

the smaller sites for, you know, smaller retail, smaller

12

commercial, office.

13

Additionally, I think my client is probably willing -- I

14

mean, we believe that there -- it is appropriate to amend the

15

SWAP on item no. 8.

16

being said, in regards to our next item, I think we would be

17

open to a deferral to go back to speak with the neighbors.

18

To be clear we have been a in dialogue with them for two and

19

a half years, and that's a fact, but we understand that

20

they're here now, and, you know, if that's what -- they're

21

here.

We're happy to talk to them.

22

that.

You know, I just want to throw that out there.

23

We think that is appropriate.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

That

So we'd be willing to do
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and protest, you know.

2

MR. MYERS:

Sure.

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And that's probably even more

4

important than sending a letter.

5

deferring no. 9, and what were you suggesting on amending no.

6

8 to what, or did you --

7

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

8

COMMISSIONER PENA:

9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

10

So I like your idea of

No, keep it as is.

Approve no. 8.
Approve no. 8 and then defer no.

9.

11

MR. MYERS:

Yeah.

12

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And you go back and, you know,

13

speak with the neighborhoods, and then we can -- and then

14

maybe you guys can come to an agreement, you know.

15

it's not that far apart.

16

I know those houses there.

17

and I'm sure that with the access and the easements and all

18

that stuff, you need to talk about that with them.

19
20

MR. MYERS:

It's just that you haven't met, and
They've been there a long time,

We certainly appreciate that, and we're

willing to do that.

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

MR. MYERS:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

24

MS. LOPEZ:

25

Maybe

Okay.

Thank you.
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terms of this two-step approval process.

Certainly the first

2

step would be to look at and consider the amendment to the

3

Southwest Area Plan, and from I'm hearing, if the second case

4

for the zone change or the commiserate land-use that

5

corresponds with the commercial activity center is delayed,

6

the first request, the current request for amendment to the

7

Southwest Area Plan could continue and should continue to

8

proceed to the BCC.

9

time.

They don't have to happen at the same

However, this request does have to happen first to lay

10

the framework and the groundwork and pave the way for the

11

zone -- the appropriate zoning, and we can take a look at the

12

appropriate zoning upon deferral as is being discussed here.

13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

14

close the floor.

15

motion?

16

Okay.

At this time I'm going to

Ready to move this thing.

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

Do we have a

I hereby move in the

17

matter of SPR2019-0008 for approval of the amendment to the

18

Southwest Area Plan.

19

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

20

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

21

COMMISSIONER:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

25

Been moved and second.

All those

in favor signify by saying aye.

22

24

Second.

Aye.
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MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, while they're deciding,

2

just to state for your information, our next submittal

3

deadline is December 16th, and that would be like if you were

4

resubmitting an application or special use permit, and that

5

would come back to you in February.

6

keep that in mind if you're deferring that -- you would need

7

to quick turn around and application.

8

MR. MYERS:

So just so you're --

Chairman, Commissioners, my client

9

we're hoping that we could present our case to you today, and

10

if then you guys decide that a deferral is appropriate -- but

11

we think it would help to at least have a little more

12

overview and a little more discussion of what we're

13

presenting here today, and that's what my client would like

14

to do, and then if it -- if your recommendation is a

15

deferral, we're certainly happy with that, you know, but we'd

16

like to see how it plays out if that's a possibility.

17

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

18

MR. MYERS:

19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

20

MR. MYERS:

21

So you want to hear the case?

Yes.
So you're going to roll the dice?

That's -- yes, that is what my client

wants to do.

22

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

Just for clarity, my

23

understanding, sir, was that in the previous matter, that you

24

said your client would agree to a deferral, and that is why

25

we --
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2

MR. MYERS:
did say that.

3

Yes, yes.

Understood, and I agree.

So, yeah, I think we -- I think I said that.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

If we hear the case and we come

4

to a vote, it's going to be for approval or disapproval.

5

Okay?

6

MR. MYERS:

7

ask for a deferral of 30 days.

8
9

I

Okay.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So then I think we're going to

And you understand that the

deferral, you have to have --

10

MR. GRADI:

You ready to submit on the 15th?

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Well, the only reason they would

12

need a deferral longer than that, if they're going to change

13

it to --

14

MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, so they would need time

15

to -- if they're considering the special use permit route,

16

that they would need to submit a site plan and an application

17

and, you know, list of uses that go along with that.

18

thinking that's probably going to require 90 days where --

19

because our next submittal deadline is on the 16th.

20

the month after that, it does push it out to 90 days.

21

would recommend that for a complete -- being able to get a

22

complete application in.

23

they certainly can --

24
25

I'm

So then
So I

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

That's my take, but I -- you know,
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MR. MYERS:

What I think our goal was is to -- is

2

to talk to them.

3

them and go discuss this with them.

4

absolutely positively at this point going to go for a special

5

use permit, but we are happy to go discuss with them, and we

6

can do -- have that discussion done within the next ten days.

7

If we then decide to go for a special use permit, then I

8

think we could ask for a deferral at that time.

9
10

Initially, that was our goal was to talk to

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:
understand.

Sorry.

So let me just make sure I

So --

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

13

I don't think we're

He's asking for 30 days.
You're asking for a 30-day

deferral so that you can speak to the neighbors.

14

MR. MYERS:

Yeah.

15

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

I'm just going to throw in the

16

holidays, right?

17

that out there.

18

the dice or decide at that moment in time if you'll come

19

after a special use permit and ask for another deferral?

20
21

Just want to put

And then you will come back and maybe roll

MR. MYERS:

I think that would be correct, if

that's what we decide.

22
23

So that's challenging.

VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:
process.

Yeah.

That's a painful
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1

staff to address that issue in terms of process and

2

feasibility in terms of staff load, staff work.
MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, it may be possible to

4

delay this discussion for 30 days 'til January where the

5

applicant decides what he wants to do, and they could request

6

another deferral.

7

special use permit, then they could --

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

If they decided to go the route of the

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

That's 60 days is what you're

saying?
MS. VEREECKE:

The -- Mr. Chair, the agent just

said 30 days, so -CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

No, no, but you're saying 60 days

to January?
MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, if the special use permit

15

is going to -- if they were going to go the route of the

16

special use permit, they would have to submit on the 16th and

17

request a 60-day deferral, and then that -- the case would be

18

heard in February.

19

they would be submitting in January, and then that would go

20

on to the March CPC hearing, so that -- that would -- that's

21

the time frame, but it is possible.

22

30 30 days to explore the options, we could -- we could put

23

this item on the agenda in January, and we don't have a big

24

caseload for January either and where this is more a matter

25

of talking to the neighbors, that it wouldn't require a

If they're not ready by the 16th, then

If the agent just wants
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1

submittal other than maybe, you know, letters.

2

allow the neighbors more of an opportunity to get their

3

documents in, too, if they have them.
COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Mr. Chair, I'm still learning

5

about the processes of this group.

6

continuance do?

7

testimony.

8

allow them to achieve the conversations?

9

What -- what would a

So if they made a presentation, we took some

Could we then continue it to a date certain and

MS. VEREECKE:

So, Mr. Chair, Commissioner Collie,

10

yes, it's -- I would agree, continuance would be better where

11

we've already had a lot of discussion on this.

12

Another possibility would be that you grant a longer

13

deferral or continuance, and then if the agent feels that

14

he's ready to -- they want to be on the agenda in January,

15

they can let us know by the middle of December, and we can

16

add this on the agenda, and then you could continue with the

17

zone change, or if you meet with the neighbors and then you

18

see what -- you know, you want to do a special use permit,

19

then you won't have to come back and request another

20

deferral.

21

time, and then if they're ready, then we can get them on an

22

agenda depending on when they're ready.

23

but my recommendation would be 90 days, and then that would

24

allow the opportunity to consider special use permit, work on

25

a site plan, and submit it by the end of January if they go

So that's another possibility is to give them more

So that's another --
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1

that route, but if you don't want to, then we can -- we can

2

still get you on the January agenda.

3

I think we would like to try and get on

the January agenda.

5

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

6

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

7

Okay.
But let's give you the longer

thing, and then you can say you want to come shorter.

8

MR. MYERS:

Is that a possibility?

9

MS. LOPEZ:

Yes.

That's what he just explained.

10

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

11

MR. MYERS:

Okay.

12

MS. LOPEZ:

That's a continuance, 90 days.

13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

14

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

15

So we have a motion for -So, Catherine, we're -- at

this point the Commission is considering a 90-day deferral?

16

MS. LOPEZ:

17

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

18

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

19

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

20

That gives you lots of room.

Continuance.
Continuance.

No, not a continuance.
Well, we've had a lot of

conversation --

21

MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, you would need to make a

22

motion.

23

so you could make a motion to continue this case for 90 days

24

with the understanding that the applicant can --

25

We've just been discussing options on this.

COMMISSIONER PENA:

So --
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1

case.

I'd recommend a deferral for 90 days or -- and if they

2

can make it back in 30, we'll hear it then.

3

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

4

MS. VEREECKE:

That's my concern, too.

Oh, I'm sorry, you're right.

Mr. Chair, you're right.

6

on the -- on the plan amendment, so it would be to defer, not

7

to continue, because you have not heard the zone change

8

request.

9

We've already accepted a decision

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

But just so I'm clear, if we

10

-- if we do a 90-day deferral, they can request to come back

11

earlier?

12

MS. VEREECKE:

Mr. Chair, Commissioner Collie, yes,

13

for the zone -- the consideration of the zone change, they

14

could come back.

15

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

16

MS. VEREECKE:

17
18

Right.

Okay.

This is no. 9.

They would need to let us

know in a timely manner.
COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

So we're all clear, 90 days

19

with the option to come back earlier as a deferral.

20

Mr. Chair, I so move that item 9 --

21

MR. MYERS:

I'm sorry to interrupt.

22

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

23

MR. MYERS:

Please interrupt.
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1

deferral.

2

neighbors.

3

can't come to some agreement, we can ask for an additional

4

deferral after -- at 30 days.

We believe we can do that in 30 days.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

If we

I think the motion is to be made

6

that we give them a 30-day deferral, and if they go for a C

7

-- I mean, a special use, then it turns into a 90-day and let

8

them have the option.

9
10

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

Let's just -- let's just do

one at a time.

11

Mr. Chair, I move a 30-day deferral on item 9.

12

COMMISSIONER PENA:

13

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

14

those in favor signify by saying aye.

15

COMMISSION:

16

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

17

Okay.

Moved and second.

All

Aye.
Opposed?

Against?

Anybody?

Okay.

18

MR. MYERS:

19

MS. VEREECKE:

20

Second.

Thank you, Commissioners.
Mr. Chair, so just to confirm that

that will be a 30-day deferral?

21

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

22

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Yes.

Be back in January.

And at that time, if they want

23

to, they can come and ask for -- if they're going to go

24

another route, they can ask for another deferral.

25

hear the case.
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Thank you.

At this time we're going to break for lunch.

2

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

4

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

5

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

6

We only have one more?

MR. PIERSON:

8

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

11

COMMISSIONER COLLIE:

14
15

You are doing agenda no. 7,

right?
MR. PIERSON:

13

Mr. Pierson, you are doing

What's that?

10

12

No. 7.

agenda no. 7, right?

7

9

We have one more case.

I hope so this time.
Do you have the folder in

front of you?
MR. PIERSON:

Okay.

Chairman Chavez, Members of

the Commission, the next item before you CSU2019-0015.
Arch & Plan Land Use Consultants, LLC, agent for Victor

16

MJ and Victoria C. Holguin request a special use permit for

17

the specific R-2 use of multi-family single family dwellings,

18

two, on -- located at 2135 Metzgar Road, Southwest, zoned A-1

19

and containing approximately 1.5 acres located approximately

20

2,300 feet west of Isleta Boulevard.

21

Request will provide a dwelling unit for a family member

22

with a disability.

The property had a second mobile home

23

previously on the property.

24

second dwelling is about -- had an area proposed of 2,500

25

square feet.

The proposed -- thank you.
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1

use is consistent with the county plans.

2

includes a petition of support.

3

with the property, including the surrounding density and

4

previous second dwelling unit on the property.

There are unique conditions

So on either side of them is zoned M-H.

To the south is

6

M-H with substandard lots, which are about a quarter acre

7

instead of the required rural three-quarters of an acre.

8

Property is currently zoned A-1 with a single-family dwelling

9

on it.

To the east and southwest, property is M-H zoning for

10

the single-family residential.

11

The surrounding property is a mix of primarily single-family

12

homes with some agricultural activity.

13

significantly smaller than the required three-quarters of an

14

acre, and there is also a mobile home park located over here.

15

To the north is A-1 zoning.

Lots to the south are

The request appears to be consistent with the

16

surrounding area.

Site is located in the rural area and Area

17

2 of the Southwest Area Plan.

18

recommend one dwelling unit per acre in the rural area.

19

plan -- however, the zoning code allows for three-quarter

20

acre lots for properties zoned M-H and R-1.

21

there are several lots to the south that are approximately a

22

quarter acre.

23

to the west.

24

what is allowed in the adjoining M-H.

25

conditions for the request have been provided.

The Comprehensive Plan does
The

Additionally,

Finally there's a high density trailer court
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The applicant provides a comprehensive argument for the

2

request.

Request does not conflict with relevant plans.

3

Building permits for the carports and the proposed second

4

dwelling are required prior to the occupancy of the new

5

dwelling unit.

6

larger than the existing dwelling unit.

The second unit is proposed to be somewhat

7

Zoning staff has added a condition, the second dwelling

8

unit must be limited in size and states the requirements for

9

the use.

So what we are proposing is condition no. 8 would

10

read, "The second -- the second dwelling unit shall meet the

11

setback of the underlying zoning and be located at least ten

12

feet from any other dwelling unit or structure on the lot,

13

but not more than 35 feet from the primary dwelling unit and

14

shall not exceed 1,000 square feet or 50 percent of the size

15

of the primary dwelling unit, whichever is less."

16

based on proposed language that would amend the zoning code

17

in the A-1 zone.

18

That is

The request does consistent -- appear to be consistent

19

with the Comprehensive Plan and Southwest Area Plan as it

20

stabilizes residential zoning and meets the lot size

21

requirements for M-H zoning, and single-family dwelling is a

22

three-quarter per acre dwelling unit in the rural area.

23

application appears to be consistent with the density in the

24

area, appears to further county plans.

25

recommend approval with the added condition.

The
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questions.

2

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Questions?

If not, thank you.

3

Applicant, please raise -- is there anybody else going to

4

speak on this case?

5

swear you in.

6

(Note:

7
8
9

Please raise your right hand so I can

Witnesses sworn.)
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

Go ahead.

Name and

address for the record.
MR. ARCHULETA:

Mr. Chair, Members of the

10

Commission, my name is Derrick Archuleta, P.O. Box 25911,

11

Albuquerque, 87125, serving as agent for the property owner.

12

As staff has stated, the request is for specific R-2

13

uses for two single-family dwellings on a piece of property

14

that is a little over about one and a half acres.

15

request is seeking to add a manufactured home to the property

16

to provide independent housing to a disabled family member.

17

The second dwelling will allow hired caregivers, family

18

members who live in proximity and including her adopted

19

mother who resides on site on the existing single-family

20

residence on the subject property, and she is also a

21

professional caregiver.

22

The

The intent of this application is to avoid placement of

23

her disabled daughter in an assisted-living facility, to

24

continue to provide security, and to maintain trust and

25

familiarity to those she is used to.
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The site plan itself -- so we have Metzgar Road right

2

here, which is access to the property.

3

slightly other 2,300 square foot house right here.

4

a building footprint for the proposed manufactured home.

5

actual manufactured home will be smaller.

6

just to illustrate the location of where the manufactured

7

home is going to be placed.

8

the manufactured home pending the outcome of today's

9

decision.

10

There is currently a
There is
The

The footprint is

The applicant has not purchased

Other components to the site plan include two storage

11

buildings, one that is existing right here at 124 square

12

feet, one that is proposed to be placed behind the

13

manufactured home, approximately 120 square feet.

14

also a barn that is right here that is 2,100 square feet, and

15

two existing carports, which are located right here next to

16

the barn, one at 680 and the other one at 602 square feet.

17

There is

There's also an existing six-foot block wall surrounding

18

the property except at the front where there's a four-foot

19

high pipe fence along Metzgar Road.

20

access points, one at 16 feet to the existing single-family

21

residence, and one at 24 feet, which goes to the back of the

22

property, which are secured by wrought iron gates.

23

components to the site plan include parking, landscaping,

24

open space requirements that are met or exceed the minimum

25

standards.

The site also has two

Other
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Subject to Resolution 116-86 and specifically to

2

specific use special use permits, unique conditions apply

3

that the site includes the subject property, historically

4

supported two residences at one time.

5

proposed mobile home is to be placed was once the site of a

6

mobile home historically.

7

prior to the purchase of the property by the -- by the

8

applicant.

9

In fact, where the

Obviously, has since been removed

In addition, the property is zoned, as staff has stated,

10

A-1, but is sandwiched between M-H zoning with densities on

11

adjacent properties much higher along Metzgar Road between

12

the Duran lateral and the Los Padillas's drain than what is

13

proposed for this particular subject application in this

14

portion of the rural area.

15

In terms of neighborhood support, the applicant has

16

provided and is part of the record substantial neighborhood

17

support for the application itself.

18

request furthers policies in the Comprehensive Plan specific

19

to the rural area and through stable -- through the

20

stabilization of zoning and land use including the

21

availability of a wide distribution of decent housing for all

22

persons, including handi- -- including those of handicap

23

status shall be assured as is found in policy of the

24

Comprehensive Plan.

25

affordable housing options.

We believe that the
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1

applicant will be living there in the proposed single-family

2

dwelling or the manufactured home.
In conclusion, we do support staff's recommendation of

4

approval including six findings.

In terms of conditions of

5

approval, specifically concerned with condition no. 8, which

6

restricts the setback to 35 feet from the existing dwelling

7

unit, if that were to be applied, it would be in the location

8

of where the existing barn and carports are located.

9

single-family home is right here.

The

Thirty-five feet would

10

place the mobile home in an already existing developed area.

11

In terms of restricting the manufactured home to a

12

thousand square feet, as I've stated, the building footprint

13

is just an approximation of where the building, the

14

manufactured home is going to be placed.

15

applicant hasn't purchased the manufactured home, because

16

manufactured homes are preconstructed, her exploration of

17

what's available is in the range of 2,000 to 2,100 square

18

feet to meet the needs of her daughter of which she'll

19

explain to you in a bit.

20

the square footage and the setback to support the proposed

21

location of the manufactured home and the setback as

22

identified on the site plan.

23
24
25

Although the

So we are requesting a waiver to

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

I stand for questions.
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Nicki Padilla.

2

MS. HOLGUIN:

Good afternoon, Chairman and Members

3

of the Commission.

My name is Victoria Holguin, and I live

4

at 2135 Metzgar Road, Southwest.

5

the permit for my daughter.

6

me for 16 years.

7

47-year-old body.

8

because, you know, as she gets into her age, you know, we --

9

us women, we go into our change of life, and I assume that

She's adopted.

I'm asking for
She's lived with

She's basically a three-year-old in a
We have encountered a lot of situations

10

has a lot to do with it.

11

living.

12

I'm sorry.

She needs to have independent

The reason I want to do this is because I have been ill

13

the last two years, and I love her as much as I love my own

14

kids, and I want to make sure that before I leave, she's

15

placed somewhere safe, because a nursing home is not an

16

option.

17

her, my first priority was her and to make sure that she's

18

okay.

19

is.

20

now that my children are having kids and everything.

21

basically a three-year-old.

22

and just recently earlier this last year, I lost my father,

23

and so I took in my step mom, and she's there.

24

handle all this.

25

When I went to the court and took guardianship of

Doesn't matter if she gets old or what her situation
You know, she's got a lot of problems, and I'm noticing
This is

She fights with my grandkids,
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1

and forth saying, you know, the situation's going to get

2

better, but it's not.

3

She's being treated at Marble, a mental health unit.

4

being treated there every month.

5

her Haldol.

6

She's not good with change.

7

control her the last 16 years, but I'm asking for this change

8

because she needs her own place.

She's

We have to go there to give

That's what she's on to kind of calm her down.
I'm the only one that can

Along with it, she is a tremendous, tremendous puzzle

10

fixer.

11

ask how she does that, and lately she's not been able to do

12

any of this.

13

motion.

14

with all of us.

15

just looking at today.

16

into the future, I don't want to have to appear again and

17

say, you know, "We need this.

18

is, in fact, is, is that I'm getting older, and eventually it

19

will be me that will have to move in with her, because she's

20

not able to move in with me because of my grandchildren and

21

my step mom and stuff.

22

She can go a 3,000-piece puzzle in three days.

Don't

She's supposed to be exercising her range of

She's not able to do this, because she's compacted
I need this extra space, because I'm not
I'm looking at the future.

We need that."

As we go

Bottom line

But even then I still will need a caregiver, because I'm

23

getting old, and I'm fragile.

I can't deal with her.

24

mean, this girl is -- you know, she's a pretty big girl.

25

already getting to stage of being afraid of her.
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1

But, you know, I will need a caregiver, and as it is right

2

now, we have to have someone that spends the night, because

3

she's not able to stay by herself.

4

issues with that with her counselor and stuff, and so I know

5

I'm going to have to be there.

6

exercise room.

7

her mother had dementia.

8

died.

9

in a wheelchair, she needs to be able to maneuver herself,

11

She needs to have her

I'm looking for space down the road.

I mean,

She was in a wheelchair before she

You know, she's got the same genes.

If she has to be

you know, around the house is basically what it is.
I'm asking for this, because it's really important.

I

12

took an oath to care for her, and when I leave this world, I

13

want to know that she's just like my other children, and

14

she's placed and she doesn't have to go nowhere.

15

children kind of live around, and they would always be there.

16

They don't have to live with her, but they can be there to

17

support her, to make sure the caregivers are there, to make

18

sure that things are going right for her.

19

All my

She needs this change before I do leave, because she

20

doesn't do good with change, and my thing is to convert her

21

and make sure that she knows that this is your place, this is

22

what you do, and this is your routine.

23

for listening.

24
25

I really do.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

And I thank you guys
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There's been so many

Is there any questions?
Any questions?

I just want to

thank you for what you for, you know, persons like that so --
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MS. HOLGUIN:

You don't just say goodbye when the

2

-- you know, when the going gets tough, you know, and I have

3

the property, and I have a big space back there, you know,

4

and my thing -- my kids, I've talked with them.

5

commitment, and I've told my kids many times, I don't expect

6

for them to take over my commitment.

7

committed myself to, and I'm not -- I cannot say when I leave

8

this world my kids are going to say, "Oh, well, we're just

9

going to take care of Linda.

This was my

This is what I

It's probably not goint to

10

happen.

11

then, yes, I need to go and do a will and say, you know what.

12

She's to live here until she dies.

13

home where she's going to be, and I just feel like I need to

14

secure that.

15
16

She'll probably up in a home.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Thank you.

Did we have someone

else?
VICE CHAIR CHAVEZ:

18

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

One more.

Ms. Padilla.

Name and address for the record,

please.

20

MS. PADILLA:

Nicki Padilla, 2147 Metzgar Road,

21

Southwest, 87105 -- oh, 87801.

22

somewheres else.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

24

MS. PADILLA:
Linda.

Right?

87801.

I'm thinking

I'm sorry.

23

25

You know, this is her

Thank you, guys.

17

19

So once this is done,

Thank you.

Go ahead.

I wanted to come and support.

I know Victoria.
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I know

I'm a neighbor, and I want to
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1

support her, because you know, I've known them for a while, a

2

good while, and I think it should be approved because of what

3

Victoria does.

4

for Linda she's needs it.

5

and I think, you know, me being a neighborhood and knowing,

6

you know, what goes on and how it goes on, I think it should

7

be supported, you know, on what Victoria's project is -- you

8

know, she's doing, and you know, I'm just here to support

9

her.

You know, she has a big heart, and you know,

10

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

11

MS. PADILLA:

12

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

13

MR. PIERSON:

14

recommended condition.

15

have to adopt the recommended condition no. 8.

16

approve it as shown on the site plan, and that's up to the

17

Commission.

18

that second -- that final condition no. 8, but that's all I

19

have.

20
21
22
23

Thank you.

Thank you.
Staff, any closing comments?

Just as an observation, that was a
Certainly the Commission does not

Once again, we do recommend it.

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:
Any questions of staff?

Okay.

close the floor.

They can

We do recommend

Thank you.

Okay.

Close the motion --

Ready for a motion.

COMMISSIONER PENA:
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She's only secure around Victoria,

In the matter of CSU2019-0015,

24

I move to approve the special use permit with the conditions

25

that were approved.

I'm sorry.

Can you repeat the condition
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that -- I want to make sure I get that right.

2

MR. PIERSON:

So the condition would be, "The

3

secondary dwelling units shall meet the setbacks of the

4

underlying zone and shall be located at least ten feet from

5

any other dwelling unit on the structure or cannot be located

6

-- and will not be located more than 35 feet from the primary

7

dwelling unit and shall not exceed 1,000 square feet or 50

8

percent of the size of the primary dwelling, whichever is

9

less."

10

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

11

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

12
13
14

Okay.

Now --

It was mentioned, something about

2,000 square feet.
COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:
condition, right?

You guys oppose that

Can you clarify that, again, for us.

15

COMMISSIONER PENA:

16

MR. ARCHULETA:

Yeah, please.

Yes.

Mr. Chair, Commissioner

17

Blanchard, we would like a waiver to condition that places

18

the setback at 35 feet.

19

that were to be enforced, the placement -- the only possible

20

location of the manufactured home would be in an already

21

developed area, which has the barn, and the carport.

22

would be the first waiver is the setback.

23
24
25

As illustrated on the site plan, if

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

So that
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the condition, or is it something that we've got to add or -MR. PIERSON:

Chairman Chavez, this would be a
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1

proposed condition no. 8.

2

currently, no, sir.

It's not in the staff report

3

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

4

MS. VEREECKE:

It's not?

Mr. Chair, that wouldn't a waiver,

because it's not an actual regulation.

6

an alternate condition.

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8

MS. VEREECKE:

9

So it would just be

Is that the only one?

Or an alternate item within the

condition.

10

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

11

MR. ARCHULETA:

Was -- was that the only concern?
The other one would be restricting

12

the manufactured home, proposed manufacture home to not

13

exceed a thousand square feet.

14

the manufactured home, most of them are preconstructed, which

15

makes it a challenge for her to meet that thousand foot

16

restriction, in addition to what she stated.

17

space, space for caregivers --

18
19

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

She needs the

So what square footage were you

look at, 2,000?

20

COMMISSIONER PENA:

21

MR. ARCHULETA:

22

MS. HOLGUIN:

23

Although she hasn't purchased

It will be --

Not to -- not to exceed -Unfortunately the used ones are
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(Inaudible).

24

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

25

MR. ARCHULETA:

Not to exceed 2,000?
Not to exceed 2,200.
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1

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Twenty-two hundred.

2

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

3

MR. ARCHULETA:

And then what set back?

The setback would be the location

4

where we have the building footprint.

5

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

stay with the current footprint?

7
8

MR. ARCHULETA:

The current footprint as shown --

as identified on the site plan.

9

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

Because obviously we don't

10

want in the future for them to be able to move it right on

11

the property lines, so --

12

MR. ARCHULETA:

13

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

14

No, exactly.

MR. ARCHULETA:

16

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

17

MR. ARCHULETA:

18

COMMISSIONER PENA:
additional conditions?

20
21
22

So

that's what you were saying earlier?

15

19

-- that's standard.

So the site plan will control.
Dictate that?

Absolutely.
So you're requesting two

Is that what we're doing here?

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

Is it a variance or a

condition?
MR. PIERSON:

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner Pena,

23

Blanchard, what they're asking to do is to remove two of the

24

requirements in the proposed condition no. 8.

25

done, the way it would end up reading is, "The secondary --
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secondary dwelling shall meet the setbacks of the underlying

2

zone and shall not be located -- shall be located at least

3

ten feet from any other dwelling unit or property or the

4

structure on the lot," and that would be -- then the last two

5

sentences they're asking to have removed, which would be, "Be

6

located a maximum of 35 feet from the primary dwelling unit

7

and not exceed 1,000 square feet."

8
9

So they're asking for those last two sections to not be
in condition no. 8.

10

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

I proposed that we change

11

that language to, "No more than 2,200 square feet," and that

12

this be located as currently indicated on the site plan,

13

because then if they have to change -- if they want to change

14

the location, then they'd have to come back for approval,

15

correct?

16
17
18
19

MR. PIERSON:

Chairman Chavez, Commissioner

Blanchard, that is correct.
CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Does the maker of the motion

agree to that.

20

COMMISSIONER PENA:

I agree to that.

21

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

22

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

23

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

Okay.

Do we have a second?
Second.

Been moved and second.

24

in favor signify by saying aye.

25

COMMISSION:
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Aye.
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1

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

2

MR. PIERSON:

Chairman Chavez, Commissioners, thank

you.

4

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

5

COMMISSIONER PENA:

6

We have a motion to adjourn?
I make a motion to adjourn this

meeting.

7

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

8

COMMISSIONER BLANCHARD:

9

CHAIRMAN CHAVEZ:

10

Okay.

Been moved and second.
Second.

All those in favor signify by

saying aye.

11
12

Motion carries.

COMMISSION:
(Note:

Aye.

Hearing concluded at 1:19 p.m.)

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
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Opposed?

23
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1

STATE OF NEW MEXICO

2

COUNTY OF BERNALILLO

ss

I, B. JULIAN SERNA, Certified Court Reporter in the

4

State of New Mexico, hereby certify that I reported, to the

5

best of my ability, the above Bernalillo County Planning

6

Commission hearing; that the pages numbered 3 through 167,

7

inclusive, are a true and correct transcript of my

8

stenographic notes, and were reduced to typewritten

9

transcript through Computer-Aided Transcription; and that on

10

the date I reported these proceedings, I was a New Mexico

11

Certified Court Reporter.

12
13

Dated at Albuquerque, New Mexico, this 23rd day of
December, 2019.

14
15
16
17
18

B. JULIAN SERNA
New Mexico CCR No. 206
Expires: December 31, 2020

19
20
21
22
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Agenda Number: 5

cz20t9-0017
January 8, 2020
County Planning Commission

III
Avanzando, LLC

Agent:

Matt Mvers

Location:

3100 and 3030 Rio Bravo
Blvd. SW

Property Size:

13. 17

Existing Zone:

A-1

Proposed
ZoninglSUP

c-1

Acres

BIO BRAVO
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Recommendation: Approval

Summary:

This is a request for approval ofa zone change from A-1 to C-1 for an approximately l3-acre
property located at the southeast comer of Coors Blvd. SW and fuo Bravo, SW. The site is
located within the Semi-Urban Areaof the Comprehensive Plan and within the boundaries of
the Soulhwest Area Plan. This request corresponds to a request for an amendment to the
Southwest Area Plan to expand the existing Coors / Rio Bravo Community Activity Center
(SPR2019-0008). This case was deferred from the December 4, 2019 CPC hearing.

StaffPlanner:

Elvira Lo

Attachments:

1

.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Applicant:

z,Pro am Planner

Application
Zone Atlas page, Aerial Photo, Zoning Map, and Photos
December 4, 2019 Notice of Decision for 30 Deferral
Neighborhood Input Submitted for January 8, 2020 CPC Hearing
Additional Communication with agent for January 8, 2020 CPC Hearing

-

Bemalillo County Departments and other interested agencies reviewed this application from I 0/22119
tU11/19 The agencies comments were used in preparation ofthis report, and are included at the end of this
as Case Comments.
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Agenda Number: 5
County Planning Commission
January 8, 2020

cz20t9-0017

AREA CHARACTERISTICS AND ZONING HISTORY
Surrounding Zoning & Land Uses
Land use

Zoning
Site

A-1

Agriculture

R-I/SUP Permit for SFD and 3 Mobile
Homes as Dwellings and Auto Repair
Garage and Machine Shop

Rio Bravo Blvd. and SFD and 3 Mobile
Homes as Dwellings and Auto Repair
Garage and Machine Shop

A-1 (On Dec. 11, 2019, the BCC

Agriculture

North

South
approved the Anderson Farm Sector
Development Plan \Mith specific higher

density residential zoning up to a
maximum of 450 dwellings within the
Plan area).

East
Arenal Canal and Single Family
Dwelling/Agriculture

A-1

West

City of Albuquerque

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Matt Myers, agent for Avanzando, LLC, requests approval of a
zone map amendment from A-1 to C-l on Lot A-1, Lands of
Eugene Coble and Lot B, MRGCD Map 48 and Land Division
Tract 28 (proposed Tracts A-1-A and B-1, Lands ofEugene
Coble), located at 3100 Rio Bravo Blvd. SW and 3030 Rio Bravo
Blvd. SW, zoned A-1 and containing approximately 13.17 acres.
(P-l r) (DEFERRED FROM DECEMBER 4, 2019 HEARTNG)

- MX-L Zone

Big Box Grocery Store
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BACKGROUND:

The ultimate goal ofthis request, as expressed by the applicant, is to provide, "smaller scale retail,
restaurant and service businesses for the adjacent neighborhoods on the portion ofthe property
fronting on Rio Bravo Blvd., as well as a multi-generational educational facility to address the
educational and workforce development needs ofthis community in the rear portion ofthe Property
adjacent to Loris."

With this request, the applicant states he intends to donate five (5) acres, located south of Rio Bravo
along Loris, to CNM for use as a multi-generational leaming facility.

Surrounding Land Uses and Zoning
The subject site is located adjacent to Rio Bravo Blvd., a principal arterial.
To the east, there is a small residential subdivision with six lots ofat least one acre in size.
To the west is an existing large commercial big box retail establishment located within a
Comprehensive Plan identified Community Activity Center.
To the north, across Rio Bravo Blvd. is a 2.64-acre area of land with an existing Special Use
Permit. On Janury 7,1974, the BCC approved a Special Use Permit for a Specific Use for a
Single Family Dwelling, Three Mobile Homes used as Dwellings, an Automotive Repair
Garage and a Machine Shop for the property located at 3101 Rio Bravo SW at 3101 Rio
Bravo SW (CSU-73-78).
To the south is existing farmland. On December 11,2019, the Bemalillo County Commission
voted to approve the 300-acre Anderson Farm Sector Development Plan. This project will
provide for up to 450 dwellings, roads, trails and significant open space for the area.
To the southwest, caddy comer to the subject site, is the existing Las Estancias shopping
center located within a Comprehensive Plan and Southwest Area Plan identified Community
Activity Center as noted above (CSU-70022).

.
.

.

.

.
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The Request
This is a request for approval ofa zone change from A-1 to C-l for an approximately 13-acre
property located at the southeast comer of Coors Blvd. SW and Rio Bravo, SW. This request
corresponds to a separate request for a text and map amendment to identiff the subject site as an
expansion to the existing commercial Community Activity Center next to this location (SPR20190008).

APPLICABLE PLANS AND POLICIES:
ALBUQUERQUE/BERNALILLO COUNTY COMPREHENSIYE PLAN
Land Use:
Semi-Urban Area
Semi Urban Areas are characterized by development limitations due to topogaphy, soil conditions,
water quality, flood potential, scenic qualities and recreational potential.

Goal: To maintain the character and identity of the Semi-Urban areas which have environmental,
social, or cultural conditions limiting urban land uses.
3
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Semi-Urban Policv a: Devel opment within the Semi-Urban Area shown by the Plan map shall be
consistent with development limitations imposed by topography, soil conditions, groundwater
quality, agricultural potential, flood potential, scenic qualities, recreation potential and existing
development; overall gross density shall be up to 3 dwelling units per acre.
Semi-Urban Policv b: Devel opment in Semi-Urban areas shall include trail corridors, where
appropriate, and shall be compatible with economic policies and historic and socio-cultural values,
and shall maintain and integrate existing and new buildings and spaces of local significance into the
community.

lJrban areas:
a
Neighborhood scale rather than regional scale commercial centers are appropriate.
a
Strip Commercial development is discouraged in favor of clustered commercial
development.
a
Mixed use areas should protect residential uses in the area, while offering a variety oflocal
employment opportunities.
a
Mineral extraction should be discouraged in highly scenic or prime recreational, agricultural
or residential areas.
1) Require detailed performance standards through a comprehensive land development code
or City and County Zoning Ordinances.
2) Guide Location through area plans and control intensity of uses through the Zoning
Ordinances.

3)

Protect existing vegetation and otherwise promote sensitive transition/integration with
landscaping requirements of residential and recreational uses.

Activity Centers
The subject site is located next to an existing commercial Community Activity Center as designated
by the Comprehensive Plan.
Centers are designated by a
Comprehensive Plan map*where appropriate to help shape the built environment in a sustainable
development pattem, create mixed use c oncentrations of interrelated activities that promote transit
and pedestrian access both to and within the Activity Center, and maximize cost-effectiveness of
City services. Each Activity Center will undergo further analysis that will identiff design elements,

Activitv Center Po licv a: Existin g and proposed Activity
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Semi-Urban Policy c: 'thc tbll owing shall govern industrial and commercial development in Semi-

approprlate uses, transportatlon servlce, and other details of implementation. The following table
specifies policy objectives for each type.

(*Boundaries of Activity Centers shown on Figure 30 are not official, but merely indicate where
non-residential use and/or zoning meet the edge of residential use and/or zoning, and where
interrelated activities exist within walking distance of one another.)

Table 22: Communitv Activi tv Center: Provides the primary focus for the entire
community sub-area with a higher concentration and greater variety of commercia I and
entertainment uses in conjunction with community-wide services, civic land uses,
employment and the most intense land uses within the community sub-area.
4
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Activitv Center Policv d: Size , functional diversity, and supporting market area are the primary
determinants for designation as an Activity Center. Smaller Activity Centers serving surrounding
neighborhoods may be developed, but are not designated or mapped.

Environmental Prolection and Herilage Consemolion:

Air Quality
adverse effects on air quality shall be reduced through a
balanced land use/transportation system that promotes the efficient placement ofhousing,
employment and services.

Communiry Idenlity and Urban Design

Communitv Ide ntitv and Urban Des tgn Poli cvc : The identity and cohesiveness of each
community shall be strengthened through identification and enhancement of community Activity
Centers that have a scale, mix ofuses, design character, and location appropriate to the unique
character of the community.
P olicv d:
Communiw Identi tv and Urban Des
Development projects within Community Activity Centers should contribute the following:
1
Related land uses that effectively encourage walking trips from one desti nation to another
within the center, including shopping, schools, parks or plazas, employment, entertainment,
and civic uses such as public libraries, recreation or senior centers, post office or fire station.
2. Pedestrian linkages irmong uses in the Activity center and connecting to surrounding
neighborhoods.
3. Buildings designed and arranged to reflect local architectural traditions, scale, height,
massing and setbacks appropriate to the community served by the Activity Center and that

.

4.

support public transit and pedestrian activity.
Landscaping, street fumiture, public art, colored or textured paving and other improvements
to the public realm that reinforce the cultural, social and design ttaditions of the community
served by the Activity Center.
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Air Ouality Policv b: Automobile travel's

Commun itv Identitv and Urban Desisn Policv e: Roadwa y corridors (collectors, arterials,
Enhanced Transit and Major Transit) within each community and that connect the community's
Activity Centers shall be designed and developed to reinforce the community's unique identity;
streetscape improvements to these roadways shall be designed to:

minimize water use
screen parking areas
create useful and attractive signage and building facades
facilitate walking salety and convenience

Community Resource Management:
Economic Dev elonment Goal: The Goal is to achieve stead y and diversified economic
development balanced with other impo(ant social, cultural, and environment al goals.
5
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Economic Development Policv a: New employment opportunities which will accommodate a wide
range ofoccupational skills and salary levels shall be encouraged and new jobs located convenient to
areas of most need.
Economic Develooment Policv b: Development of local business enterprises as well as the
recruitment of outside firms shall be emphasized.
Economic Development Policv c: Opportunities for improvement in occupational skills and
advancement shall be encouraged.

SOUTHWEST AREA PLAN
General Desisn G uideline Policv 35: Provide pedestrian connections through mixed-use and
activity centers, and separation between parking and pedestrian circulation for public safety and
general welfare ofthe area residents.
Economic Develooment Policv 46: Balance economic development and the quality of life for
existing communities as well as for newly developed areas.
(b) Promote partnership between the community and the business sector by allowing joint
use of public/private facilities, such joint uses could include farmers markets or community
entertainment events.
Economic Development Policv 49: Promote small-scale communit y commercial centers, which
foster a market place atmosphere; improve profit for small business; provide jobs; and circulate
dollars within the Area economy to enhance a community environment and meet retail, recreational
and service needs ofArea plan residents.
Economic Dev nment Policv 50 : Emphasize job creation and expansion of employment
opportunities for the residents of the Southwest Area Plan.

Activity Centers
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Economic Develooment Policy g: Concentrations of employment in Activity Centers should be
promoted in an effort to balancejobs with housing and population and reduce the need to travel.

In addition, the subject site is located next to the existing Coors/Rio Bravo Community Activify
Center as identified on the Employment Map of the Southwest Area Plan.

Bernalillo County Zoning Code
Section 14. - C-1 Neighborhood Commercial Zone.

A.

The regulations set forth in this section, or set forth elsewhere in this ordinance, when referred
to in this section, are the regulations in the C-l Neighborhood Commercial Zone. The purpose
of this zone is to provide suitable sites for office, service, institutional, and limited commercial
uses to satisfy the day-to-day needs ofnearby residential areas and to minimize any adverse effect
on nearby residential development.

6
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Use Regulations. A building or premises shall be used only for the following purposes. All uses
customarily incidental to the building or premises shall be maintained on site.

1. Prohibited Uses.
a. Any use not designated a permissive use or conditional use in this zone, unless otherwise
b.

authorized by this Code; or
Any use not recognized as customarily incidental to a permitted use in the zone.

2. Permissive Uses:
a. Any permissive use allowed and as regulated in the O-1 Office and Institutional Zone ar,d
the following:
(I
Automobile, motorcycle, bicycle, motorized bicycle (moped), all terrain vehicle, and
small engine repairing, including emissions testing, but no bodywork. Repairing shall be
done within a completely enclosed building at least 20 feet from any residential zone.
Storage ofnot more than five automobiles awaiting repair shall be permitted provided
that the outdoor area in which such cars are stored shall be enclosed by a solid wall or
fence at least six feet high.
Banking and loaning money.
Car wash.
Commercial animal establishments and nonprofit animal facility.
Delivery service.
Drive-thru facilities such as banks, drugstores, dry cleaners, restaurants and similar
uses provided there is adequate on-site space for vehicle queuing and the vehicle
movement plan is approved by the county.
Drugstore.
Dry cleaning, laundry, clothes pressing, provided:
Only nonflammable or noncombustible materials are used in the cleaning process.
The number of persons employed in the establishment is limited to three, excluding
pressers, office, clerical, or delivery personnel'
That portion ofthe structure in which any cleaning process is done is at least 50
feet from A-1, A-2, R-1, R-2, or M-H zone.
Health gymnasiums.
(
Interior decorating.
(11) Laundromat.
(12) Medical clinic.
(13) Retail sales ofthe following goods, plus incidental retailing ofrelated goods and
incidental service or repair, provided it is not listed as a conditional use in this zone, and
with the following limitations:
Arts and crafts objects retail sales, supplies plus their incidental creation, provided
there is little or no reproduction of substantially identical objects.
Auto parts and supply retail sales.
Bakery goods shop or confectionery store wherein a majority of the products are
sold on the premises and at retail costs'
Bicycle and motorized bicycle (moped) sales and rental, provided that outdoor
display is permitted only 50 feet or more from any residential zone.
Books, magazines, newspapefs, stationery for retail sales, but not an adult

)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)
(a)
(b)
(c)

(9)

10)
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B.

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)

bookstore.
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(f)

Clothing, shoes, drygoods for retail sales.
Cosmetics, notions, hobby supplies for retail sales.
Feed store (retail) provided all outside storage is enclosed by a solid wall or fence
six feet high on all sides abutting A-1, A-2, R-l, R-2, or M-H property.
(i) Flowers and plants, including minor and incidental outdoor sales'
0) Grocery store.
(k) Hardware store.
0) Jewelry.
(m) Musical instruments and supplies.
(n) Nursery or greenhouse provided all outside storage other than plant material is
enclosed by a six-foot high solid wall or fence on all sides.
(o) Package Liquor Store.
(p)
Paint store.
(q)
Pet shop and/or pet grooming, provided there are no outside pens.
(r) Photographic equipment.
(s)
Sporting goods.
(t) Service station, including the sale ofliquefied peroleum gas, but not for resale,
provided any tube or tire repairing, minor auto repair or battery charging shall be
conducted within a completely enclosed building.
(u)
Tailoring, dressmaking.
(14)
Restaurant provided:
(a) There shall be no drive-in restaurant; and
(b) The sale ofbeer and/or wine may be sold under a Restaurant Liquor License, Small
Brewers Liquor License or a Winegrowers Liquor License (Without a vineyard),
including manufacturing ofbeer or wine for on-site consumption or package sale, as
provided by NMSA 1978 60-6A-4.
( 15)
Shoe repair shop, shoeshine stand.
(16)
Small animal clinic.
(17) Sign, on-premises provided:
(a) Location Criteria. It is located on private property and advertises, identifies, or
directs to a use crrrently conducted on the same premises. The location ofsuch signs
must comply with the following requirements:
One freestanding, two-sided sign no higher than 16 feet.
The outer edge ofa wall sign may protrude up to one foot over the property line
into the publicright-of-way, provided the bottom edge ofthe sign is eight feet or
more above the curb or sidewalk grade.
(b) Number of Signs. Not more than one sign is permitted for any one premises with
street frontage of50 feet or less. A composite group of small signs integrated into one

l.
2.

(c)

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

(e)
(h)

framed unit shall constitute one sign.
Size of Signs:
The total area of any one sign face shall not exceed 32 square feet'
The total aggregate of all faces of signs or combination of signs allowed for the
property on which the use is located shall not exceed 130 square feet ofsign area'
Business fronting on more than one street will be allowed additional square
footage ofsign area to the extent of50 percent of that allowed for its main street

l.
2.

3.

(d)

frontage.
Exceptions:
8
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l.

Signs having less than four square feet in area per sign face and manufacturer's
product display racks are considered as exceptions to subsection (17)(b) and (c)
supra, provided no customer service area shall extend closer than ten feet to the
nearest righl-of-way line of a public street.
On-premises signs without advertising, directing on-premises customer traffic or
directing to specific customer service areas, shall be allowed in excess olthe
number and sign face square footage limitations in Subsection (17)(b) and (c)
supra, provided the aggregate area of such signs shall not exceed 20 square feet
per business.
Illuminated Signs. Illuminated signs, except illuminated clocks, thermometers, and
illuminated signs within a building, shall be turned off at I I :00 p.m. or closing,
whichever is later. No illuminated signs shall be so located as to shine directly into
adjacent conforming residential property.
Blinking and Revolving Signs. No flashing or blinking signs except time and
temperature signs shall be allowed within 200 feet ofany residential zone. Revolving
signs shall not revolve at speeds exceeding eight RPM. No power pack units shall be
allowed.
Audible devices. No sign shall have audible devices.
Amortization. See Nonconforming Uses.
Determination of Sign Size. The sign area shall be measured as follows:
Square or Rectangular Sign. Length times the height ofthe face ofthe sign.
Irregularly-shaped Sign. Area of rectangles, circles, ovals, triangles, or a
combination thereof, necessary to enclose the face ofthe sign.
Sign Made of Individual Cutout Letters. Sum ofthe area ofthe rectangles or
triangles necessary to enclose each letter.
Sign, Off-premises Provided:
It is located on private property outside the established public right-of-way as it
may apply to properties along freeways or the Interstate system. When located on
private property other than as described above, the following setback measurement
from the property line along the abutting street or highway shall be as follows:

(e)

(0

(e)
(h)

(i)

1.
2.
3.

(

l8)
(a)

Area

Setback

301 to 400 square feet

25 feet

150 to 300 square feet

l2 feet

Less than 150 square feet

8 feet

Total Sign
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(b)

The maximum height of the top ofthe sign shall not exceed 30 feet from grade
level at the base of the sign. Allowable cutouts or extensions shall not constitute the
top ofthe sign providing they do not extend more than five feet above the top of the
sign surface, and total square footage ofsuch cutouts extending beyond the sign
facing shall not result in total square area exceeding 400 feet for the entire sign and
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cutouts. Advertising structures which are oriented toward freeway traffic and are
located within 200 feet of [a] freeway righlof-way may not exceed 30 feet above the
ground level at the base ofthe sign or 26 feet above the elevation of the freeway at its
closest point to the advertising structure, whichever is higher. (No sign shall have its
lowest point less than 12 feet above ground over public right-of-way. No sign except
a wall sign, shall be between three and eight feet above the grade line within ten feet
ofa street public right-of-way line.)
No flashing, blinking or intermittent lights shall be permitted, and no sign shall be
illuminated by red, green, or amber lights which interfere with a traffrc control signal
or device. No power pack units shall be allowed.
The total area ofall signs on the property does not exceed the combined total area
permitted for on-premises signs, plus the area permitted for one off-premises sign in
that zone, and in no event shall any one sign exceed 400 square feet. Sign area shall
not include an omamental base or skirt area provided it does not display advertising
copy or exceed 36 inches in its vertical dimension; however, the sign owner's name
may be displayed thereon in accordance with State Law.
No billboard within 660 feet ofthe nearest public right-of-way ofa major street or
highway shall be nearer than 500 feet to any other off-premises sign or billboard if
both signs are desigaed to be read by traffic moving in the same direction. But this
spacing requirement shall not apply to the distance between two off-premises signs
which are separated by a building or other obstruction in such a manner that only one
display located within the minimum spacing distances set forth herein is visible from
the highway at any one time. This provision shall not prevent the installation of
double-faced, back-to-back or V-type advertising displays, providing the maximum
separation of sign faces does not exceed ten feet.
No freestanding billboard or advertising sign shall be nearer than 100 feet to any
occupied residential zone.
Signs installed contrary to zoning regulations in force at the time of installation are
subject to immediate removal under the terms of the Administrative Subsection A.2.g
of this ordinance.
(19) School and related facilities.
(20) Farmers Market, provided the event is issued a Special Event's permit by Bemalillo
County.
(21) Community Garden.

(c)

(e)

(0

(g)

3.
a.
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(d)

Conditional Uses:
The following uses may be permitted if approved by the Zoning Administrator in
accordance with the procedures and under the conditions set forth in the Administration
Section ofthis ordinance with additional requirements deemed necessary to safeguard the
best interest ofthe adjoining property, neighborhood and the community.
(1) Amateur radio antenna/tower 65 to 100 feet as measured from grade.
(2) School and related facilities.
(3) Hospital for animals, and kennel, provided it is in a completely enclosed building.
(4) Hospital for human beings or sanatorium nursing home, provided traffic and
ambulance noise will not have an adverse effect on residences in the neighborhood.
(5) Mortuary.
10
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(6)

One mobile home for a watchman or caretaker on the same lot or parcel of land with a
conforming or nonconforming use, provided such mobile home is not used as a
commercial or industrial unit, and, further, provided that no other residential dwelling
unit is located on the same lot or parcel.
Stand for the sale of fruit, vegetables, or nursery stock.
Temporary storage building or yard for equipment, material or activity incidental to a
specific construction project but not to exceed one year, unless the time is extended by
the Zoning Administrator.
Roof-mounted wireless telecommunications facility, up to 20 feet above the parapet of
the building on which it is placed, provided that it satisfies the requirements ofsection
22.5 ofthis ordinance.
(10) Mixed-use development with residential and nonresidential uses combined in the
same building or buildings. The nonresidential uses are limited to those allowed as
permissive or conditional in the C-l zone, plus incidental activities such as the creation of
arts and craft items for resale or similar activities.
(11) Apartments and townhouses as regulated in the R-2 zone.
(12) Multiple single-family dwellings, as regulated in the R-2 zone.
( 13) Restaurant serving liquor.
(14) The retail sale of beer orland wine, without a restaurant, with a Small Brewers Liquor
License, including manufacturing ofbeer for on-site consumption or sale and a
Winegrowers Liquor License, including manufacturing (excluding vineyard) of wine on
site for on-site consumption or sale.
(15) Drive-in restaurant or refreshment stand provided the site is enclosed by a solid wall
or fence six feet high on all sides abutting or contiguous to A-1, A-2, R-1, R-2, or M-H
property, provided there are no audible devices.

(7)
(8)

C.
D.

Height Regulations. The same regulations apply as in the R-2 zone except as provided in the
Supplementary Height and Area Regulations Section of this ordinance.
Area Regulations:

1.
2.

Front Yard. There shall be a front yard having a depth ofnot less than 30 feet.
Side Yard. No side yard is required except for buildings or parts ofbuildings hereafter erected
or structurally altered for residential use, in which case, the side yard regulations ofthe R-l

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

(9)

zone shall apply. In all other cases, a side yard is required only on the side ofa lot abutting
an A-1, A-2, R-1, R-2 or M-H zone, in which case there shall be a side yard of not less than
six feet.

3.

Rear Yard. Except as hereinafter provided in the Supplementary Height and Area
Regulations Section of this ordinance, there shall be a rear yard having a depth of not less
than 15 feet.

4.
E.

Off-Street Parking Spaces, Loading and Unloading Spaces. off-street parking spaces and
loading and unloading spaces shall be provided in accordance with requirements for specific
uses set forth in the Off-street Parking, Loading and Unloading Regulations Section of this
ordinance.

Landscape and Buffer Landscaping. As required by the Landscaping and Buffer Landscaping
Section of this ordinance.
11
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(Ord. No. 3-77,2-25-77; Ord. No. 80-45, 11-18-80; Ord. No. 84-11,2-21-84; Ord. No. 87-13,5-1987; Ord. No. 92-18, 12-15-92l' Ord. No. 99-6, $ l, 5-1 1-99; Ord. No. 04-1, $ 1, 1-13-04; Ord. No.
05-2, $ 1,2-8-05; Ord. No.2006-3, $ 1,2-14-06; Ord. No. 2006-22, $ 1,9-26-06; Ord. No. 2007-13,
g 1, 8-28-07; Ord. No. 2012-12,$ 1,6-26-12; Ord. No. 2014-11,6-10-14; Ord. No. 2016-13,4-1216)

City of Albuquerque MX-L Zone: Mixed-Use- Low Intensity

ofthe MX-L zone district is to provide for neighborhood-scale convenience shopping
needs, primarily at the comers ofcollector intersections. Primary land uses include non-destination
retail and commercial uses, as well as townhouses, low-density multi-family residential dwellings,
and civic and institutional uses to serve the surrounding area, with taller, multi-story buildings
The purpose

encouraged in Centers and Corridors.

Bernalillo County Resolution 116-86
Resolution 116-86 lists the following policies for evaluating Zone Map changes and Special Use
Permit applications:

A. A proposed land use change must be found

to be consistent with the health, safety, and
general welfare ofthe residents ofthe County.

B.

The cost of land or other economic considerations pertaining to the applicant shall not be
the determining factor for a land use change.
elements ofthe
privately
including
thereto
and
amendments
Master
Plans
Comprehensive Plan of other
developed area plans which have been adopted by the County.

C. A proposed land use change shall not be in significant conflict with adopted

D.

Stability of the land use and zoning is desirable; therefore, the applicant must provide a
sound justification for land use change. The burden is on the applicant to show why the
change should be made.

E.

The applicant must demonstrate that the existing zoning is inappropriate because:
There was an elror in the original zone map.
2. Changed neighborhood or community conditions justifu a change in land use or
3. A different use category is more advantageous to the community as articulated in the
Comprehensive Plan or other County Master Plan, even though (1) and (2) above do
not apply.

F.

A land use change shall not be approved where some of the permissive uses in the land

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

The big box grocery store located west of the subject site is currently zoned Mixed-Use Low
Intensity within the COA Integrated Development Code zoning. Prior to implementation of the IDO,
the site was zoned C- I , Neighborhood Commercial.

l

use

change would be harmful to adjacent property, the neighborhood or the community.
change which, to be utilized through land development, requires major and
unprogrammed capital expenditures by the County may be:

G. A proposed land use

12
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l.

2.

denied due to lack ofcapital funds; or
granted with the implicit understanding that the County is not bound to provide the capital
improvements on any special schedule.

H. Location on a collector

or major street is not itself sufficient justification of apartment, office, or

commercial zoning.

A zone change request which would give a zone different from the surrounding zoning to one
small area, especially when only one premises is involved, is generally called a "spot zone."
Such a change of zone may be approved only when:
I
The change will clearly facilitate realization of the Comprehensive Plan and any applicable
adopted land use plan; or

2.

J.

The area ofthe proposed zone change is different from surrounding land because it could
function as a transition between adjacent zones; because the site is not suitable for the uses
allowed in any adjacent zone due to topography, traffrc, or special adverse land uses nearby;
or because the natwe of structures already on the premises makes the site unsuitable for the
uses allowed in any adjacent zone.

A zone change request which would give a zone different from the surrounding zoning to a strip
ofland along a street is generally called a "strip zoning." Such a change ofzone may be
approved only when:
I . The change will clearly facilitate revitalization of the Comprehensive Plan and any
applicable adopted sector development plan or area development plan; or
area ofthe proposed zone change is different from sunounding land because it could function
as a transition between adjacent zones; because the site is not suitable for the uses allowed in
any adjacent zone due to topography, traffic, or special adverse land uses nearby; or because
the nature of structures already on the premises makes the site unsuitable for the uses allowed
in any adjacent zone due to traffic or special adverse uses nearby.

ANALYSIS:
Surrounding Land Use and Zoning
The subject request for a zone change from A-1 to C-l zoning is consistent with the existing
surrounding land uses, namely the existing Las Estancias commercial center located within an
approved commercial Community Activity Center. The existing and surrounding land uses indicate
that there are significant changes to the surrounding community that are consistent with this the
request including more residential development to the west ofCoors Blvd.

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)
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Plans
Staffconcurs with the applicant that this request furthers various Comprehensive P/an policies
regarding the Semi-Urban Area, Activity Centers, Air Quality, Community Identity and Urban
Design, and Economic Development. Likewise, the request furthers General Design Guideline and
Economic Development Policies of the Southwes! Area Plan.

A zone change from A-l to C-l would allow for contributing commercial uses to an existing
commercial Community Activity Center that are beneficial to South Valley residents. The request
13
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will allow for the opportunity to expand a high quality

and efficient existing commercial center that
promotes strong pedestrian connections, multi-modal transportation opportunities, and economic
development for the community. Staffconcurs with the applicant that the requested zone change
would allow for needed smaller-scale retail, restaurant and service businesses at this location, as well
as allow for development ofa multi-generational educational facility to address the educational and
workforce development needs of this community.

Bernalillo County Ordinance
The applicant requests C-1 zoning. The requested zone appears to be appropriate allowing for a great
variety ofuses to the community. Staffrecognizes that the requested zone change may also have
impacts to the neighborhood. Nevertheless, there is C-l zoning next to the subject site and a Special
Use Permit has been approved at the current Las Estancias shopping Center; surrounding zoning is
consistent with the C-l zone.

Resolution 116-86
Staff concurs with the applicant's justification ofthis request. The request isjustified in accordance
with Resolution 1 16-86 Section l.E, because there have been changed neighborhood conditions as
exemplified by the designation of a Community Activity Center by the SWAP at Coors and Rio
Bravo in 2007 and subsequent approval of a Special Use Permit at this location in 2008. At least a
third ofthe Las Estancias shopping center has developed since approval ofthe Special Use Permit.
In addition, the request is more advantageous to the community by furthering applicable policies of
the Comprehensive Plan ard Southwest Area Plan as noted by the applicant.
The request is not a spot zone due to the existing C-1 zoning southwest ofthe subject site. In
addition, the Special Use Permit west ofthe subject site has been approved with generally C-l uses.
The big box development in the City of Albuquerque immediately west of the subject site has MX-L
zoning, which is similar to the C-l zone. Lastly, an approval by the BCC to expand the Coors-Rio
Bravo activity center with the subject site would suggest that C-1 zoning is appropriate.
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Furthermore, the zone change will facilitate development without the complexities of a Special Use
Permit. Indeed, the C-1 zoning may be easier to regulate compared to a Special Use Permit, as has
been observed at the Los Estancias shopping center.

Agency Comments
There are no adverse comments to this request. Possible issues that have been identified will be
addressed at the time of development.

I]PDATE SIN CE DECEMBER 4.2019 DEFERRAL FOR THE JA NU ARY 8.2020 CPC
This case was deferred at the December 4,2019 CPC hearing to the January 8,2020 hearing (30 day
deferral) to give the applicant an opportunity to work with concerned neighbors. Residents who
spoke at the December hearing indicated a concem for the lack ofland use controls with a C-1 zone
as opposed to another land use tool, such as a Special Use Permit. The applicant agreed to take this
additional time to consider other strategies, such as changing the request to a Special Use Permit
request, to address neighborhood concems.
14
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In an email (see Attachment 5), the applicant has indicated that a meeting was held on Sunday
December 15,2019 with residents to discuss the applicant's development intentions corresponding
to the zone change request to the C-l zone. Staffdoes not have any details regarding this meeting.
The applicant's agent also indicated that a meeting with residents is scheduled for December 18,
2019. Finally, the agent also requested to proceed with the current submittal, a zone change request
from A-1 to C-l zoning.
In addition, staff received additional correspondence from the Vice Chair ofthe Sunstar
Neighborhood Association. The letter states concems regarding potential traffic, potential light and
noise pollution, potential decline of property values, potential crime, and potential environmental
impact of new development under C-1 zoning. This correspondence is included as Attachment 4 of
this report.
Given that the applicant is continuing with the same request for a zone change from A-1 to C-l, staff
maintains a recommendation of approval.

An
Summa _FORJANUARY 2O2O CPC HEARING
Zoning
The request is in accordance to Section I .E due to changed neighborhood
Resolution 1 i6-86
conditions and because the request is more advantageous to the
community by funhering applicable policies of lhe Comprehensive Plan
and Southwest Area Plan.
Plans

Comprehensive Plan

Southwest Area Plan

Agency Comments

The request frrrthers various Comprehensive P/an policies regarding:
Semi-Urban Area,
Activity Centers,

.
.
o
o
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At the December CPC hearing, the related case, SPR2019-0008, a request for an amendment to the
Southwest Area Plan to include the subject site to the existing Community Activity Center at
Coors/Rio Bravo, was recommended for approval by the County Planning Commission. This request
has been scheduled for the February 11,2020 Bernalillo County Commission hearing. The subject
request, C22019-0017, is to establish an appropriate and corresponding zoning for land that is
located within an existing commercial Community-scale activity center.

Air Quality,

Community Identity and Urban Design, and
o Economic Develo
The request furthers various Southwest Area Plan policies regarding:
Economic Development
a
Guidelines
General Desi
adhere
to all Bemalillo County ordinances and
witl
The applicant
requirements at the time of development. In addition, NMDOT requires
continued coordination for access to Rio Bravo Blvd, a Principal
Arterial.

o
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Conclusion - UPDATED FOR JANUARY 8, 2020 CPC HEARING
This is a request for approval ofa zone change from A-1 to C-l for an approximately 13-acre
property located at the southeast comer of Coors BIvd. SW and Rio Bravo, SW. The site is located
within the Semi-Urban Area of the Comprehensive Plan and within the boundaries of the Southv'est
Area Plan. This request corresponds to a separate request for a text amendment to add the subject
site to the existing Coors/Rio Bravo commercial Community Activity Center (SPR2019-0008). Staff
has recommended approval of both requests.

Staff continues to concur with the applicant that this zone change request (from A-l to C-l) is
justified in accordance with Resolution I l6-86 because there have been changed neighborhood
conditions in the community and because this request is more advantageous to the community by
furthering applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan and Southwest Area Plan. This request
would be consistent with the approved expansion ofan existing activity center (SPR2019-0008),
paving the way for the provision ofadditional commercial services and opportunities for South
Valley residents.
The applicant has notified the public and recognized neighborhood associations in accordance with
the requirements of the Zoning Code and has met with neighborhood associations prior to submitting
this request. At the December 4, 2019 CPC hearing, residents spoke in opposition and with concem
about this request. After the hearing, the applicant has met with residents to discuss the subject
request.
Based on a comprehensive analysis of this request, staff recommends approval.

RECOMMENDATION:
Approval of CZ20l9-0017 based on the following findings.
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The subject site is located next to an existing commercial Community Activity Center at Coors and
Rio Bravo Blvd., as identified by both the Comprehensive Plan and the Southwest Area Plan. At the
Decernber 4, 2019 hearing, the CPC recommended approval to include the subject site as part of the
Coors,/Rio Bravo commercial Community Activity Center.

Elvira Lopez, Program Planner

Findings: UPDATED FOR JANUARY 8' 2020 HEARING

l.

This request is for approval ofa zone map amendment from A-l to C-l on Lot A-1, Lands of
Eugene Coble and Lot B, MRGCD Map 48 and Land Division Tract 28 (proposed Tracts A-l-A
and B-1, Lands of Eugene Coble), located at 3100 Rio Bravo Blvd. SW and 3030 Rio Bravo
Blvd. SW, zoned A-1 and containing approximately 13.17 acres.
16
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2.

The property is within the Semi Urban Are of the Albuquerque/Bernalillo County
Comprehensive Plan and within the Boundaries of the Sottthwest Area Plan.

3.

The subject site is located next to an existing commercial Community Activity Center at Coors
and Rio Bravo Blvd., as identified by both the Comprehensive Plan and Southwest Area Plan.

4.

Approval of this request is contingent on approval of the related text and map amendment
request to the Southwest Area Plan (SPR2019-0008). At the December 4,2019 hearing, the
County Planning Commission recommended approval of SPR20l9-0008 to the Bemalillo
County Commission.

5.

The request furthers goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan and Southwcst Area Plan in
the following manner:

a)

Commercial Opportunities: The requested zone change will allow additional commercial
and educational opportunities to benefit the South Valley community in accordance with
applicable Comprehensive Plan Policies for Activity Centers, Community Identity and Urban

Design, and Economic Development, and as per Southwest Area Plan Policies 46, 49 and 50.
b) Proximitv to Housins: A zone chan ge is appropriate at this location given the proximity to
existing housing and the potential to serve such housing through employment and
commercial service opportunities in accordance with applicable Comprehensive Plan Policies
for Activity Centers, Air Quality, and Economic Development, and as per Southwest Area
Plan Policies 46, 49 and 50.
c) Pedestrian Connections: The request allows for appropriate zoning for a commercial
Community Activity Center and provides opportunities for developing strong trails and
pedestrian connections between the Las Estancias commercial center and the subject site in
accordance with Comprehensive Plan Policies for the Semi Urban Area, Activity Centers,
Community Identity and Urban Design, and as per Southwest Area Plan Policy 35.
d) Multi-Modal Access ODDortunities: C hanging the zoning fiom A-1 to C-l is appropriate
given the subject site's potential access to local and regional multi-modal transportation and
transit networks in accordance with Comprehensive Plan Policies for Activity Centers and
Community Identity and Urban Design Policies.

6.

The request is justified in accordance with Resolution 116-86 Section 1.8, because there have
been changed neighborhood conditions in the community as exemplified by the designation ofa
Community Activity Center at Coors and Rio Bravo in 2007 and the subsequent approval ofa
Special Use Permit at this location in 2008. In addition, the request is more advantageous to the
community by furthering applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan and Southwest Area
Plan.

7.

The request is not a spot zone because the land uses west and southwest of the subject site reflect
C-l uses and C-l zoning.

8.

This request is consistent with the health, safety, and general welfare ofthe residents ofthe
County.
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NEIGHBORIIOOD ASSOCIATIONS :
South West Alliance of Neighbors (SWAN)
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South Side Farms Community Association
South Valley Alliance
South Valley Coalition of Neighborhood Associations
Sunstar Neighborhood Association
Adobe Acres Neighborhood Association
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County of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permit: ZCZ2O|9-O017

Depertmerl: Buildinc

Activity: BuildingReview

Note

Completed

Date:

10/31/2019

Comment: Obtain permits

as required by Bemalillo County Ordinance Section I

l0

Dcpartment: PW Develooment Review

Activity: PW DR

EngiDeer Review

Action: ComPleted
Note Date: lll08l20l9
Comment: InformationOnly:
No adverse comment to this CZ. At the time ofany increased development, the owner will be
required to follow County codes and regulations for access and drainage.
Currently, access to this site is available from Rio Bravo Boulevard. This is an NMDOT
roadway and development requires a current NMDOT access permit. An easement crosses
the subject property to provide access to the parcels to the south. Future development
have to allow for use

ofall

will

recorded easements.

Depsrtmena: PW Develooment Review

Activity: PW Drainage Review

Action:
Note

ComPleted

Date: I l/08/2019

Comment: InformationOnly:
The site is within Ftood ?ione X (Shaded), which is protected by lhe levee from the 100-year
storm event. A small porr ion ofthe site is Flood Zone X (unshaded), which is not considered
part ofthe flood plain. Future commercial development will require a Crading and Drainage

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Action:

plan consistent with Cour ty Code Chapter 38 FLOODS.

Department: PW Natural Resources

Activity: PW Natural

Resources Review

Dsl.: I 5-Nov-20 l9
PaSc
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County of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permit: ZCZ20|9-0017
Action:

ComDleted

Note Date

t I t08/2019

Commenl

No adverse comments on zone change. For information only: Consislent with commenls
provided for replat SRP20l9-00,14, property

will

be required to connect to ABCWUA water

and sewer upon development. At time ofdevelopment, applicant

will also be required

implement post-construction stormwater quality best management practices per Stormwater

Quality Ordinance Section 38-414, and water conservation measures for new commercial

DeDrrtment: PW DeveloDment Review

Activity: PW Trinsportrtion Review

Action:
Note

ComDleted

Date: llll2l20l9

Comment: No adverse comment to the zone change. Long range transportation planning goals encourage
commercial development west ofthe river and in activity centers lo address a variety of
transportation challenges including peak hour commuting triPs across the river.

trallc review will involve NMDOT, City of
Albuquerque and Bernalillo County. Primary full access to NM 500/Rio Bravo Blvd will
For information only: Upon development

be

through Loris Dr.

Deprrtment: Plrnnitrs

Activity: RequBt for Review

Action:
Note

Routed

Date:

10/2912019

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

development per Water Conservation Ordinance Section 30-249.

Comment: Comments are due by November 12,2019

D€prrtment: Plannins

Activity: Outside

Action:
Note

Favorable

Date:

Comment:

Agencies Review - LOCAL: APS

I l/12/2019

2. Prolect# CZ20l9-0017
a. CPC Description: Zone change from A-l to C-1.
b. Site Information: Land ofEugene Coble, Lot A-1, Tract A-l Land Division

Plat, RePlat

Tract ALD-72-397 and Lot B MRGCD Map 48, Land Division Tract 28.
Dalc:15-Nov-2019
Pagc 2
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County of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permit: ZCZ2O|9-0O17

c.
d.

Property Addr€ss: 3100 and 3030 Rio Bravo Boulevard SW, Albuquerque, NM 87t05.
Request Description: The purpose of this request for a zone change, fiom

A-l

(Rural-Agricultural) to C-t (Neighborhood Commercial), is to encourage commercial
development, including small scale retail and restaurants, and a multi-generational educational
facility. The application also calls for an amendment to the Bemalillo County Southwest Area
Plan (SWAP) in order to designate the land at issue a part ofthe Community Activity Center,
located at the southeast comer ofthe inteBection
is approximately

acres.

APS Case Comments: No adverse impacts.

Deprrtment: Planning

Activity: Outride

Action:
Note

Agencies Review - LOCAL: City of Albuquerque Open Space Division

Favorable

Date: ll/08D019

Comment: City Open

SPace has no adverse comments on these cases.

Department: Plannins

Activity: Outside
ActioD:

Ag€ncies Review - LOCAL: Mid-Region Council of Gov

Favorable

l08D0t9

Note Date:

t

Comment:

cz20t9-00t7

t

MRMPO has no adverse comments. The 2040 MTP identified the area around the
intersection of fuo Bravo and Coors Blvd as an Opportunity Center a growing center, or one
that is currently underutilized with opPortunity to become a regional mixed-use destination
(Map 2-7, Key Locations for the Preferred Scenario). These features were identified by the
Land Use and Transportation Integntion (LUTI) committee and presented at multiple
stakeholder workshops for feedback and revision.

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

e.

l3

ofcoors and Rio Bravo Boulevard. The site

For informational purposes: " Rio Bravo Blvd is functionally classified as a principal arterial
currently, and regional principal arterial in the Long Range Roadway System (LRRS).
" The Long Range Bikeway System (LRBS) indicates a proposed paved trail and bicycle lane
on Rio Bravo in the project area. " Rio Bravo Blvd is an NMDOT limited access facility.
Please contact Dave Pennella al 724-3621 or dpennella@mrcog-nm.gov with any questions
about access conkol. " Rio Bravo Blvd is an lntelligent Transportation System (lTS) Priority

Corridor. Please consult the reviewing agency's Traflic Engineering and/or ITS Department
with any questions regarding ITS infiastructure.

Dale:15-Nov-2019
Page

I of5
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County of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permit:. ZCZ2O|9-O017

Department: Planninc

Activity: Outsidc

Action:
Note

Agencies Review - LOCAL: PW

TrsNportttion Dev

Favorable

Date: lll07/2019

DeDartment: Planninc

Activity: Outside

Action:
Note

Agencies Review - LOCAL: PW Transportation Planning

Favorable

Date: llll2l20l9

Comment: Application Number CZ2AI9'0017 (3100 Rio Bravo Blvd. SE, P-l l):
Any proposed development fionting City ofAlbuquerque (COA) Roadway system on Loris
Drive or Lamonica Road will need to follow the COA standards for ROW requirements and
lnfiastructur€ design.

D€prrtmetrt: Plannins

Activity: Outside

Action:
Note

Agencies Review - LOCAL: Transit

Favorable

Datc: lll08?0l9

Comment:

See attached e-mail which also constitutes our comments on the case

Department: Plan:rins

Activity: Ouhide
Action:
Note Dal
Commer

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Comment: No comments

Agencies Review - LOCAL: Water Utilities - ABCWUA

Favorable

nlt2/2019

2)
"
i)
ii)
(l)

CZ2OI9-0017

Identifier: UPC

l0l

105306742920101,

l0t

1053 132427201

l0

No adverse comment to the proposed zone change.
For information only:

Previous Availability Statement (Availability Statement 170908) has since expired and was
written for the larger of the two parcels, TR A- I LAND DIVISION PLAT SUMMARY

SUB'D 'LAND OF EUGENE COBLE' REPL TR A.

(a) Ifservice
Dat€:

|

Page 4

is desired, please request a new Availability Statement. Requests can be made at

5-Nov-2019

of5
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County of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permitz ZCZ2O|9-O017
the link provided:

(i)

http://www.abcwua.orglAvailability_Statements.aspx

(ii)

Requests shall include a zone map, utility plan, County Fire Marshal requirements, and any

proposed subdivision/consolidation.

(2) For information only: Existing

easement and alignments ofexisting infiastructure across TR

B LAND DIVISION PLAT OF A POR OF TR 28 MRCCD MAP 48 CONTI.IOO AC
shall remain in place and unobstructed.

Activity: Outside
Action:

Agencies Review - OTHER: PNM and NM Gas Company

Favorable

Note Date:

t I t07 /20t9

Comment:

PNM Comments:

l.

There is an existing overhead distribution line serving the existing residences neighboring
the subject property. There is also existing a I l5kV transmission line along the southem edge
ofthe property. It is the applicants obligation to determine ifexisting utitity easements or

rights-of-way are located on or adjacent to the proPerty and to abide by any conditions or
terms ofexisting easements. Any relocation, changes or realignment ofexisting electric utilities

will be the develope$ expense.

2.

Contact the PNM New Service Delivery Department to coordinate building locations and
electric service regarding the project to avoid potential delays in meeting the applicants talget
dates. Please submit a service application at www.pnm'com./erequest for PNM to review'

DeDartment: Plannins

Activity: Outside
Action:

Agencics Review - STATE: State Highway and Transportation

Favorable

Note Date:

IU0412019

Comment:

NMDOT is requiring the property owner and developer to continue coordinating with
NMDOT Assistant Traffic Engineer Margaret Haynes at 505-288-2086 or
Margaret.haynes@state.nm.us in reference to NM 500 and potential offsite improvements and

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Departmetrt: Plannins

impacts to NMDOT facilities.

Datc: l5-Nov-20 I 9
Pagc 5
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Ir

Ueu Mexiao DEPARTfiENT oF
TRANSPORTATION

November I , 2019
Ms. Catherine VerEecke
Planning Manager
Bemalillo County Zoning, Building & Planning
I I I Union Square Street SE, Suite 100
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102

Michelle Lujan
Grisham
Govemor

Michr.l

Srrdov.l

R.

Subject: Comments for Hearing Date December 4' 2019
Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, District Three
(

Dear Ms. VerEecke,

Attached are the New Mexico Department of Transportation (NMDOT) District
comments on the cases that were submitted by your department for our input.

ommissionerr

Jennifer Srndovrl
3

Commissloner

District

Bruc. Ellis

Proieet llunober: CSU2019-0015
C ase Description: SUP for R-2 use in a A-l Zone
Location P ortion: 2l 35 Metzgar Rd SW Albuquerque, NM 87105
Tvoe of Develooment (Residential/Co mmercial) Residential
NA
T roadwa
sible
Department Comments:
. NMDOT does not have any comments at this time

Proiect N umber: CSU20l9-0016
SUP for Event Venue with 6 Lodging Cabins A-l to C-31
Case Descr
Location Portion: 5A La Madera Rd Sandia Park, NM 87047
Tvpe of Dev elonment (Residential/ mmercial) Residential
Possible Im oacted NMDOT roadwav(s): NA

I

Commissioner

Distnct2

Kcith Morten!cn
Commissioner
Disrricr

l

W.lter

G.

Adrmi

Commissioner

District4

I
II

Vrcrnt
Commissioner
Di<hicr s

DeDartment Comments:

NMDOT does not have any comments at this time

Ch.rl.r Lundilrom

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Cabinet Secretary

Commissioner
District 6

Proiect Number: CZ20l9-0016

A-l to R-l
Location Portion: 2009 Don Andres Pl SW Albu querque, NM 87105
Tvoe of Develooment (Res idential/Commercial Rcsidential
wav(s): NA
Possible I nacted NMDOT
DeDartment Com ments:
NMDOT does not have any comments at this time

Case Desc riotion: Zone Chan ge from

Di<tri.t

Three

7500 Pan American Blvd

Albuquerquq NM 87109
Packet Pg. 194
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Bemalillo County Zoning, Building & Planning Department
Comments for Hearing Date November I l, 2019
Page 2

Proiect Number: CZ20l9-0017
Case Description: Zone Change from A-l to C-l
Location Portion: 3 100 Rio Bravo Blvd SW Al buquerque, NM 87105
Tvpe of Develooment (Residential/C ommercial) Commercial
Possible Imoacted NM DOT roadwav(s): NM-500 Rio Bravo
f)eDartment Comments:

NMDOT is requiring the property owner and developer to continue
coordinating with NMDOT Assistant Traffic Engineer Margaret Haynes at
in reference to NM 500
505-288-2086 or @
and potential offsite improvements and impacts to NMDOT facilities.

Proiect Number: SPRU 019-0008
Case Descriotion: Zone Change from A-l to C-l
Location Portion: 3100 Rio Bravo Blvd SW Albuquerque, NM 87105
Tvpe of Develooment (Residential/Commercial) Commercial
Possible Impacted NMDOT roadway(s): NM-500 Rio Bravo
f)enartment Comments:
. NMDOT is requiring the property owner and developer to continue
coordinating with NMDOT Assistant Traffic Engineer Margaret Haynes at
505-288-2086 or Maroaret. havnes@state.nm.us in reference to NM 500
and potential offsite improvements and impacts to NMDOT facilities.
Sincerely,
Peter Kubiak

Engineering Coordinator District Three

Peter

Kubiak

3:',:'*;i:l"t
3,"H:i';:H'

CC:
Nancy Perea, NMDOT, Traffic Engineer, D3 (email)
Margaret Haynes, NMDOT, Assistant Traffic Engineer D3 (email)
Francine Suarez, Bemalillo County (email)
Kevin Grovet, Bemalillo County (email)

Attachment: CZ2019-0017_Staff Report (11005 : CZ2019-0017)
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County of Bernalillo
Slote of New Mexico
Plrnniog & Developmclt Scrviccs
I I I Urion Sqorre SE, Suilc 100
Albuquerquc, New Merico t7102
(sos) 3l+03s0

.tE

APPLICATION
SITE ADDRESS/LOCATION

PERMIT NO: ZCZ20l9-0017

3100 Rio Bravo Blvd SW,

Prinlcd: Octobcr 2t, 2019

PN.OPERTY OWNER

UPC

AVANZANDO LLC
680I JEFFERSON RD NE 3OO
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109 4390

t0l1053067.12920101

I,EG L DESCRI

toN

A-I LAND DIVISION PLAT
SUMMARY SUB'D "LAND OF
'TR A
EUOENI.] COBLE" REPL

TR

t-D-72-397

A6ENT

D6criplio!:

Proposcd Zonc Changc

from A'l

To

C-l

Fces Paid: S'110.00
UPC# lOl1051067'12920101' tlPC#

l0l1051132427201 10.

TlIIS DO(:UMENT AND
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ AND EIAltttNED
ALL PR'OVISIONS OF LAWS AND
KNOTV THD SAIITE TO BE TRUE AND CORRECT.
WTLL BE COMPLIED WITH
ORDTNANCES GOVERNTNG THIS TYPE OF WORK
OF A PERMIT DOES NOl'
GRANTTNG
NOT.
WHET ER SPECTFIED IIEREIN OR
PREsl.IME To GlvE

o}.
AtlTlloRtTY To vtoLATE oR (:ANcEL TllE PRo\,lsloNs

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Albuquerque. NM 87105

LAND IIST:'
ANI' OTIIUR STATT: OR LOCAL LAW REGI''LATING

Signoturc

I'ro.('s\('11

lb

r

ll\

lt ,t t1

I.'()R INr'ORMA'rl()N CALL (505) 314-03s0

Dalc: t 2/0{n019
Frorn:
Sign Posling Datc(!)

Herring

I

II

lg l2lt l.)

To:

l2ll9l2$19
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PLANNING SECTION

BERNALILLO COUNTY
Plennirg & D.v.loporcnt Servlccs
I I I Unbo Squ.r. SE Sui.c l0{)
Alhrgucrqu.. NM t7102
(505) I l.l{150
(505) J l.l-0480

arrerar,

ZONE CHANGE
APPLICATION

fll:

PLEASE SCHCOULE A PREAPPLTCA TIOII IIEEfTNG

PLANNER A f 31 1-0350

xuat rpply ln p"r.on
FGG rcqulEd .t tlma ot Submltt l

cITY/2IP

ADOR

Rol:f<l$-s..r

N

("n"{t

AGE

I

e{5

t.n

'

,ra,

o

St)f

o

I

I

o

zolt cxlrct

D

jIr 3

d{l

- 10tso

o rf\o

I
I
J}J
,-1

1

Jc

lvlft.GCD
c.

I

tt4P Ll tr
stz!

I

I

I

o

l3 ocus

lri ^/

ACtts
I

La,A/), )s

ust Au rr,DmoMl

t

n€atSsaaY)

TO:

rnor,r:

page'
See submittal requirements on the following

applicati on and affirm that all of the provided information
I h€reby acknowledge that I have read this entire of B€rnal illo CountY and the State ot Nev, Mexico as
is correct I agree to comply wlth the requirements
regula

outlined in all aPPlicable lavrs , ordinances

s

Print Name
.OFFICE USE ONL
ZONE ATLAS ?AGE

ZONING

lo/a6
t

zt'

I

Date

ure

OFF'CE atsE Ort

qr^l,(om

C)

ul *-l Q5^.<soble- TUB
J0
a q
, Llc G ?

flcfi[
( rlq

q,c.s-

E.MAIL

STTE AOOREIS/ DIRECTIONS

ICD

PHONE

gE?,' ocol

I tOq

Q,

a\o'1

ooo*rr.rorrlr,, AB

UPC

5os

NE(

CINT
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1

BERNALILLO COI.JNTY
Planning

lll

SIGN POSTING INSTRUCTIONS

& Developnrnt Scrviccs

Union Squarc SE. Surtc 100

Albuqucrqtl.. NM 8710:

1505,3144350 F&t: ( 505) ll{4180
www.bemco.gov

TING INSTR

SIGN

TIONS
p€rsons

scheduled
As required by the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of Bemalillo County'
property
to
assist in
their
on
signs
mofe
posl
one
or
maintain
and
to
ror nearing are requirad
will
receive
agenrs,
and describing irs purpose. Appticsnrs, or their
ih;

;;;;iG

ii,ii""r6

1.' I.Q9AIIQN

(20) feet of any
be conspicuousty located on the property and wilhin twenty
property
the
of
placed
edge
at
the
must
be
Signs
orJoertv tine that abuts a street.
ttosestio tne street if the property does not abut a stre€t'
edge of the sign shall
itre tace of tne sign shall [e iaraitet to tne street'-The bottom ofgrade'
o" ,ti"r.i t*o (2ifeet, but noi more than seven (7) feet' above
(5) feel of the sign in order to
No banier shall prBvent a person kom coming within fNe

itfin",n.n
-U.
c.

read it.
NUMEER

2

abutting the subject property
i:. n sign "tt"tt be placednoron each street frontage
;. ii ffi;.p"tty io"i "urt " "t ""r, a sigrimust be ,bced at the edge of the property
nearest the Public street.

TI NG
OF
atter the hearing-date'.
be
re
to
a
Signs
Posted 15 days belore and
is grounds for deferal or denlal or me
sign(s)
the
Failure to properly Post and maintain

DU RATI

3

a.
b.

request
ptace'

ksep lhe sisn in
or pw@d bdckins-tvpicattv wod(s b€sr to
;::'#ifl"$ffixL bat supl}Jtlsiu't'lii
suppotl svstem wrh
the
to
anached
n,ss eas'tv-r [n'v
::;;L;i;;;;;;';;iii'-3b'"
'ie
nails ot slaqles.
laee-headed

the'Sign Posting lnslructions'' lalso
pi"''a-Jigns for-the required period of time' as well as
undersland my obligation to po"t irt"

I acknowledge that I have read and undorstand

their proper posting location(s)'

roFs//

tu,
5

of applica

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

th€ir signs at the time their application is filed.

9

Date

agent

OF THIS DOCUMENT
ICANTS / AGENTS WILL RECEIVE A COPY
Staff:

Case number:

Number
SIGNS MUST BE POSTED FROM

I

a-

rol

Fr

-20

THIS REOUEST WILL BE HELD ON
THE SCHEDULEO PUBLIC HEARING FOR
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APPLlCATION REOUIREiIENTS
Planner Confirmation Required

-

Compl€lc appllcation is due by l2:00 pm on the d€adlln. day'
lncluttc ?his

Zone Chanqe

d 1"r", address & telephone number of the applicanl and/or agent.

o
.c

o-

?

d

Onginal bner/form from oMrer, authorizing agent to tequest special use permit

d
d

npprcamn signed by applicant and/or agent.

sut,.ninol.

response to Resolution 1i 6-86.(Applicant must iustify the request based on the
Rosolution: see attached Resolution 1 16-86).

*nn"n

{a !
I

a

to the
Proof of neighborhood nolification by certified mail, a copy of the letter sent
Coordinator'
Program
EignUorttooO .i.o"i"tion(s), and the forms from the Ne(rhborhood

Vs. fl
E

@

tr

number(s)'
Srreet address, legal description & all Uniform Property Code
fust UPC numbers on seperate page if nec€ssary')
delineating
Any application relating to unplaned bnd shall be accompanied by a Plat
is
requested'
amendment
l'llA
the arca boundaries lvhere

I

of sign posring instructions (signed by applicant)'
A,,/il
"oy
S fee OaseO on lot acreage (Check, Credit Card' Money Order' No Cash)
!
4.9 acres:
- 19.9 acres:
20.0 - 59.9 acres:
60.0 actes or more:
1.0
5.0

-

@.

poltion
first ase (or less) + $25.00 for eech addilional acre or
portion'
or
acre
+
additional
for
each
$15.00
6s6o.oo tn" rior s
portion'
acres + $1O.Oo for each addilional acIe or
iaiS.oo rne n.sr ZO"cres
portion
or
acre
additional
+
each
i6ui.oo irt" nt"i oo acres $25.00 for

$2OO.OO

nner Confirmation (lnilial)

{U-oon

Ofilce lJse OnlY ' Chacklist

o
O

tr
o

agent'
Name, address & telephon€ number of the applicant and/or
Verify legally Platted lots.
number(s)'
Stre;t a;dress' legal description & Uniform Property Code
List all applicable UPC numb€rs'
to request change of
Original lener/form from own6r' authorizing agenl

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

.e

cJ,ltUEt with yoll
oopllc,tioa

zone.

q
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Applic€tion signed by applicant or agent
Writlen resPonse to Resolution 1 16-86'
and a copy of the
Proof of neighborhood notificallon by certili:d mail
forms from the
letter to the Neighborhood Associalbns and the
Neighborhood Program Coordinator'
Coly of sign posting instructions (s(?ned by applicant)'
Location MaP

-

Zone Atlas Page'

Fee.

Receipt Printed for customer.
Cover pages Pn nted for customer and dePartment'
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AUTH ORIZATION LETTER

Bernalillo County Planning 0epartment
111 Union 5q. St. SE S100
AIbuq uerque, New Mexico 87102

RE:

ApPlication for Amendment to Southwest Area Plan (the "SWAP')

P.C. (Matt Myers) shall
This letter rhall serv€ as notice that MYers, McCready & Myers,
the owner of the property located at
have the authority to 5erye as agent for Avanzando LLC,
(together, the "ProPerty")' in regards to
31OO Rio Bravo Blvd- and 3030 Rio Bravo Blvd

Avanzando'srequesttore20netheswAPThisauthori'ationshallertendtoanyrequests
submittedtoBemalillocountyinregardstotheProperty,indudingalllanduserequests'and
any appeals thereof.
SincerelY,

Avanzando

LL

By:

Its:

--@aL

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Dear Planning DePartment:
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Thisletterwillserveasthereq{iredjUstificationletterinsupportofthisfirm,sreqUesi,on
to the Bernalillo County
behalf of its client, Avanzando, LLC, to submit two concurrent applications
PlanningCommission,whichapplicationsare:1)toamendtheBernalilloCountySouthwestAreaPlan

two tracts of land located at
(the "sWAP") to designate the approximately 13 acres of land' comprised of
(together, the "ProPerh/), shown on the enclosed
3100 Rio Bravo Blvd. sW and 3o3o Rio Bravo Blvd. sw
Activity Center that is located at the southeast
zone atlas pa8e as a Part of the existing Community
and 2) to request a zone change of the Prop€rty
corner of the intersection of coors and Rio Bravo Elvd ;
from A-1 to C-1.

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

in the process to allow commercial uses at the
These requests are being made as the first step
uses such as smaller scale retail' restaurant
Property, with the ultimate Eoal of providing contributing
on the portion of the PropertY fronting on Rio
and service businesses for the adiacent neiglborhoods
facility to address the educational and workforce
Bravo Blvd. as well as a multi-gene;ionallducational
rear portion of the PropertY adiacent to Loris'
development needs of this community in the

on Page
amending the EmPloyment Areas maP found
The request to amend the SWAP includes
corner of coors and Rio
existing community Astivity center at the 5E

11 of the swAp to indicate that the

Eravo is, in fact, a community Astivity

cenlr'

that area a5
as the EmploYment Areas map now shows

Property within the existinS
center, which is not correct' and to include the
a copy of the Employment Areas map
"tl"ighuorhood
aor."n,,, Oor',, Center. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is

i"ing

showing the requested amendment'

following
Areas map' Avanzando also requests the
ln addition to amending the Employment
"B" attached hereto: i) Policy
as show in greater detail on Exhibit
amendments to the text ofthe SWAP'

53' Action

31

Center; ii) Poliry
area defined as a Community Activity
- to include the PropertY within the
Community Activity Center; and iii) the

the area defined as a
item c), to include the Property within
Activity Center'
the Property within the definition of a Community
6lossary of the SWAp - to include
the analysis and
both of the aforementioned requests as
This justification letter will address
within the
tt't SWlf ln order to desiSnate the PropertY as
reasoning to support: 1) amendlng
and 2)
at the SE corner of Coors/Rio Bravo;

ActivitY Center
boundaries of the existing CommJnity
to provide
proPe;, are the same; to wit' the Properw is perfectly situated
changing the zoning of the
educational' and workforce
including retail' employment' dining'
additional commercial Oevetopmeni'
out herein'
to the south Valley community as set

i""","r.".,

"ooortunities

in' the SWAP

as

policies contained
and further the goals and
The two requesB are.iustified by'
plan
(the
"comp. Plan"). This iustification will
ensiue
compr"t
well as the Albuquerqr"/s"rn.riIo
policies of the swAP and the
request funhers the. goals and

ll;ty

specifically

describ" t o* tt'" tonJti-"nle

116-86'
how this request satisfies Resolution
Comp. Plan when describing

satisfying the
the amend.ment of the SWAP by
Although not technically required to iustify
the requirements
u"li"u" tt''t tn'ty'ing both requests through
requirements of Resorutlon lro-ai]ie
should be granted rhe
for demonstoting why both requests
r,.r"*ort
a
p.ora",
therein
contained
Activity Center (See
of Coors and Rio Bravo as a Community
Comp. Plan desiSnates the intersection
ComP. Pian Figure 30)'
1
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by the analysis of
What follows are the specific requirements of Re s' 7L6'86 lin itotics) followed
how the two requests satisfy the respective requirements {in BOID):

sofety' ond
proposed tond use chonge must be found tu be conststent with the heolth'
generol welfore of the residents of the County.
A.

A

safety' and general wel{are of the
The proposed land use change is consistent with the health,

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

residentsoftheCounty,TheproposedlandusechangewillbenefittheresidentsofthecountYinthat
thegoa|behindrezoninttheProPertY,andamendingtheswAP,issothatthePropertycaneventually
bed-evelopedtoprovideaddiUonalcommercialandeducationalopportunitiestothesouthvalley
in terms o' these opportunities'
community. The south Villey has historically been underserved
on the west side o{ the Rio Grande' BY
specifically there have not been enough these opportunities
also allowing the ProPerty to be rezoned
allowing the ProPerty to become a part of the SWAP and
more opportunities to shoP closer to where they
from A-1 to c-1 will ultimately allow area residents
to th€ proposed multi'Eenerationsl learning facility'
live, eat closer to where they live and, in reSards
they live and encourage educational
provide easy access to oPportunities to leam closer to where
trowth and skill develoPment'

B. The

cost of lond

or other economic considerotions pertoining to

the opplicont sholl not be the

determining foctot for o lond use chonge'
are not b€lnt used as iustification for the
The cost of land and other economic considerations
requested lone change.
C.

A proposed

elements of the
thereto includinq privotely developed oreo
other Moster ilons ond omendments

lond

use chonge sholl not be

in significont conflict with odopted

plon or
comprehensive
glons which hove been odopted by the county'

Plan and
this proiect isin compliance with the comp
will be illustrated in the paragraphs below,
contained in the SWAP plan'
furthers many of the goals and Policies
therefore' the opllicant must provide o sound
D, Stobility of lond use ond zoning is desiroble;
show why the chonge should be
chonge fhe buiden is on tie opplicont to
As

justificotionlot lond use

mode.

change' The ProPerty is in
provide junificatlon for the requested zone
The purPose ol this letter is to
suggests that
in the ComP' Plan' The Comp' Plan
the area of the CountY aesignea as Se;i-Urban
scale"' which is
of th€ County should be on the "neighborhood
deyelopment in the semfUtuan ire"
is tailored for'
what the C-l zone, the requested zone'

because:
thot the existing zoning is inoppropriote
E..The opplicont mulf demonstrote
the existing zone mop pottern wos creoted;

(1) There

was on

eftor when

was created'
an error when the eristing zone map
We do not content that there was
conditions justify the lond use chonge'

(2) Chdnqed neighborhood or conmuniry

the zone change as
to
conditions relative to the.Property
There have been changed community
incredible increase in the
last 25 years there have been an'ustify
to the
well

as

the amendment

i*ia.

",i.

2
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expandedsurroundingcommercialuses'AllowingtheProPertytobeincludedintheboundarYofthe
the existing infrastructure to be
Community Activity Center and be rezoned to C'1 will also allol
utilized.
os articuldted
dillerent lond use cotegory is more odvontogeous to the community'
plon or other counry Moster Plon, even though (1)or (2) obove do
in the comprehensive

(3) o

not

1PPIY'

as it would b€
be more advantageous to th€ communitY
A change in the zoning of the ProPerty would
residents for a greater variety of Sood and services
able to better serve the needs of the South Valley
as well as educational

While th€
opportunities located in close prorimity to their residences'
to the South
has provided greatly needed additional cervices

Estancias Proiect
and services
a need for additional' contributing basic retail Boods
remains
Valley residents there
the educational needs of the community' The
additional restaurant oPtions, and facilities meeting

development of the

Las

smaller scale retail oPtions' allowing for greater
ideal commercial uses for the ProPerty will be
needs' The multi-generational education & worHorce
flexibility to neighboring residents in
'"t'il
'h"i'
the opportunity to grow their skills and increase
development tacility will Provide this community

their marketabilitY close to home'

EvenwiththeLasEstanciasdeveloPmentthemaiorityofneededservicesarelocatedontheeastside
oftheRioGrande,whichcreatesconditionsinwhichlocalresidentsmustcrosstheriverinorderto
obtainservices.Locatingretailandcommunityorientedserviceswithincloseproximitytohousing
pedestrian friendly
community bY creating a more
contributes to the creation of a more sustainable
to the
reducing trip5 across the dver' and contributing
environment, reducing vehicle miles traveled'

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

amount of residential development in the South valley, which has been disProportionate to the
amount of commercial, service, and retail activitY in this area as well as skill development and
provision
continuing education opportunities. The increase in housing has far outstripPed th€ current
of these type of goods and services in this area. ln addition to the need to Provide more opportunities
because of
to the area residents, in this case the current zoning of the Property no longer aPpropriate
Wal-Mart and the
the fact that there has been some more intense commercial development, includinS
because of the intensitY of the
Las Estancias develoPment, iust to the west of the Property and
appropriate for the site. For
commercial uses adia€ent to the site on the west, A-1 zoning is no longer
Activity
the s3me reasons, the PropertY should b€ included in the boundaries of the communitY
as a
is
designated
which
Rio
Bravo'
fronts
on
Center as designated in the SWAP because the Property
the
light
of
tor residential uses in
Regional Principal Arterial. The PropertY is no longer aPpropriate

creationand/orsustentationofacohesivecommunity.Thisdevelopmentwillprovidelocalresidents
proximity to their
and educatlonal needs in close
with the oPPortunity to meet th;lr retail' service'
to the
result in a change that is more advantageous
residences, therefore, this land use will
communitY.

as well as the
how the Proposed change in zoning comPliance'
The following paragraphs articulate

designationoftheProPertyaswithintheboundariesoftheexistingcommunitYActivitycenter
ComP Plan and the SWAP'
furtiers the goals and policies contained in the

3
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IEECAMP.I-IAXi
rhe proposed development is located within the area desitnated as semi-urban in the comp.
TheapplicablepoliciesthataPplytothisareaandhowthisproiect.omplieswiththemarelisted

Pl3n.

below.
SECTION II. @ALS AND POLICIES

B, LANO USE
SEMI-URBAN AREA
Policy

b:

Development

oppropriote, ond sholl

in Semi'Llrbon oreas sholl include troil corridors' where
be compotible with economic policies ond historicol ond

socio.culturol,lotues,ondshollmointoinondnteqroteenstinqondnew
buildings ond spoces

prop€rty to the
The ability to connect this

ol

tocol signifitonce into the community

existint

Las Estancias development, through p€destrian

connectivityalonseristingtrailandpedestriancorridorstothelargerscaledevelopmentsatLas
EstanciasshallprovidegoodpedestrianconnectivitYwithinthelaGerCommunitYActivityCentersite'
corridors' As stated many times' AYanzando
as well as to adjacent streets, properties, and recreation
5 acres' located to the south of Rio Bravo
intendr to donate a portion of th; ProP€rtY, approximately
alongLoristocNM,whowillusethepropertytoGreateamulti{eneratlonallearningfacilitY.This
value to the communitY as it will ptovide
should hopefully end up b€ing a place ol signifiGant
to a wide range of area residents The
additional education and workforce development opportunities
to the lsleta Drain' which is a part of a multi-us€ trail system
Property is also located adjacent
connecting areas of th€ South Vall€Y'

(7) AcTtvtTY CENTERS

the general area as a

and coridors map desiSnates
The Comprehensive Plan ActivitY Centers
we are requesting that the
community Activw center' As part of this request

ttop€rty be specffically

Rio
all ol the reasons the 5E corner of coors and
included in the CommunitY Activity center because
the
defines
Plan
Astivity center apply to the propertY. The comP'

Bravo was designated a

communi;

coreofaCommunityaai,itycent",as15.60acre5withadditionalac'ea8eforcontributinguses'The
existinscommunitYActivitycentersiteincludesthewa|martsite,whichisapp'oximately15acresas
is granted' then

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

(4)

of 79'15 acres' ll th€ SWAP amendment

well as the Las EsBncias site, which is a total
Center' which
acres to the eristint CommunitY Activity
the PropertY would add an additional 13

is

wellwlthinthesizeofothercommunityAgtivitycentersinareassubiecttothecomp.Plan.
Judte vanzi' then a
Memorandum Opinion and Order issued by
Of particular relevance is that certain
opinion stems lrom a previous request
Secona luOicial District Court' which
Mexto
t'lew
the
in
.iudge
Vanzi found' on page

to am€nd the SWAP for the
10 of her oPinion

Las Estancias

development ln that Opinion' Judge

that:

in the area (+/-90
Appellants claim the overall size of development
size of a "Community Activity
acres) 'far exceedlsl the definitional
.!
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Cente/'. This Court does not agree. The SWAP does not limit the
amount of acreaBe that can be developed for "contributlne
use" Moreov€r, there is evidence in the record lhat dPVelopment 3t
Coors and Rio Bravo would actually be smaller than development at
other community activity centers in the metropolitan area, including
Academy Villa8e (115 acres) the area at Coors and l-40 (!.22 acres), and
the area and [sp.l Coors and Montano (159 76 acres).
the SWAP to include the
The Opinion cenainly iustilies the approval of the current request to amend
Property, which
Property within the boundary of the community ActivitY center. The addltion of the
large'
13 acres, will not make the size of the CommunitY Activity Center too
,,concentrate

diversity of

lt is stated in the comp. Plan that the intent of ActivitY centers is to
communityactivitiesataPpropriate|ocations.DesignatedActivityc€ntersshouldbethetocusofCity
andcountyeffortstobuilduponeli'tinglocationsanddeveloPfutureActivitYcentersasvibrant,
each center"' other
transit-oriented Places that encourage walkint to destinations throughout
benefitsmayincludelocatinghousinEclosetoiobsandserviceswhichwillreducetravelerpensesand
time.
a

TheinteGestionofcmrsandRioBravoisdesignatedasacommunityActlvitYcenter'whichis
of the community ActivitY c€nter is
defined as 15-60 acres plus adiacent contribuiing uses. The intent
.,toprovide'ocus,identitY,andconvenientgoodsandservicesaswellassorneemploYmentfora
poPulation of 3o'ooo or more'" The
number of surrounding neighborhoods with a combined
size for the CommunitY Activity Gnters i5 between
Comprehe nsive Plan 8o€s on to say that the ideal
lsand60acres,butthatcontributingusescouldresultinlargerquantitiesolacreaEe.TheProperty
wouldbeconsideredcontributinSuses,i.e.smallerscrleretail,employment,andeducational
side sttate8ic Plan' the averate
opportunities. AccordinB to the CitY of Albuquerque' West
Community Activity Center is about 95 acres'

TheownerofthePropertintendstoencouragetheconceptofthe''parkonce,.stratety,andintends
pedestrian connections to trail and pedestrian corridors
to make sur€ that the Property has strong
and Walmart developments'
connectint this proPerty to the existing Las Estancias
Centers should be:
Accordint to the ComP. Plan, Communrty Activity

.
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is approximately

ve.Y accessible bY automobile
loceted on minorand maior arterial streets

transit system
should provide main hub connecting to r€Bional
to center
community wide trail network should provide access
to the pedestrian, even
the interio' ofthe center should be very accommodating
within the predomlnantly off-street Parkint areas'

Activity Center' as the Property meets the
The Property should be included in the CommunitY
Activlty center' The Property is
requirements for what would be an ideal communitv
aforementioned
very near to two maior arterial streets' ln tact' the
very accessible by automobile, as it is located
s
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Property fronts on Rio Bravo, an arterial street. The ProPerty incorPorates the oPPortunity to connect
Bravo
to the regional transil system as there are transit services offered on both Coors Blvd. and Rio
the other
Blvd. The eventual development of the Property will have pedestrian walkways to accels
will
walkways
Pedestrian
areas of the existing developments within the comrnunity ActivitY centers.

beincorporatedintotheeventualdevelopmentofthePropertyandconnectionswillb€madetoth€
will allow
adiacent lsleta Drain, The hoPe, and desire, is that the ProPervs eventual development
theexistingcommunityActivitycentertoofferadditionalretail,employment,diningandeducational
opportunities.
Existing and proposed Activity Centers ore designoted by the comprehensive
Pldn Map where oppropriote to help shope the built environment in o sustoinable

o:

developmentpottem,creotemixeduseconcentrotionsofinterrelotedoctivitiesthot
promotetronsitondpedestrionoccessbothtoondwithintheActivitycentel,moximize

ondlysis thot
cost-effectiveness of City Services Eoch Activity center will undergo t'urther
detoils
ond
other
will identify design elements, oppropriate uses, tronsportotion seNice'
of imPlementdtion.

create a more sustainable
The requests meet the intent of an Activity Center in that it will
services as well as educational
development pattern by locating retail, employment and dining
help serve an area of the CountY that
opportunities in an area already built out for such uses and will
travel€d' by
lf granted, the requests will ultimately result in fewer vehicle miles
is still underserved,

offeringr€sidentstheoPPortunltytowalk,usetransit,andtravelashorterautomobiledistancefor
services.
ore the primory
Size, functionol diversity, ond supporting morket dreo
Smotlet Activity Centers seNing
determinonts Ior desiqnotion os on Activity Center.
Policy

d:

not designoted ot mopped'
surrounding neighborhoods moy be developed' but ore

ActivitY center will allow for
Allowing the Property to be included in the existing Community

additiornldiversityolsenricesofferedinthestillunderservedareaofthecounty.AhhouEhthe if this
of a Communiw Activity center'
Prop€rty is not currently desitnated as within the boundaries
requestisgranted,thePropertYwilteventuallyactascommercialtransitionfromthemoreintense'
on
the ProPerty and will allow for smaller scale options
larger scale commercial oPtions to the west of
homes'
piece of land that is no longer aPpropriate for single family
a

C

E NVI RO N

1.

AIR

M E NTAL P ROTECTION AN D

H

ERITAGE CONSE RVATI

O
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Policy

N

QUALIIY
on oir quolity sholl be reduced through o bolanced
Policy b: Automobile trovel's odverse effects
plocement of housing' emploYment
system thot promotes the efficient

lond use/trunsportotion
ond services.

as then the Property can be

ProPefi will allow for a reduction in automobile travel
developedtoprovideadditlonalgoodandservicesincloseProximitytoresidences,whichwillreduce
Rezoning the

quality'
vehicle miles traveled and therefore improve air
6
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9, COMMUNITY IDENTITY AND URBAN DESIGN

Policyc:TheidenlityandcohesNenessoleochcommunlty'hallbestenqlhenedthrough
identlficotion ond enhoncement ol cofimunily Activity centers thot hove o scole, mix
uses, design chotocter, ond locotion approptiote to the unique chorocter ol the

ol

communitY.

gteatcr
It the two requBts a?e granted, it will allow the existint Community Activity Center to have a
mir o, uses and elso to allow for the addltion of the educational comPonent to add to the apPeal of
the Comrnunity Actlvity Center. The Property will be develoPed to allow some smaller scale retail,

d: Devetopment Projects within Community Activity Centers should cont bute the
following:
to
tond uses thdt effectively encowoge wolking trips from ooe destinotion
Policy

1.

Retated

plozds' employment'
another within the centeL including shopping, schools, porks or

enleftoinment,ondcivicusessuchospublielibrories'recreotionorseniorcenteR'
Post office ot

lirc stotion.

facility as well as
This Policy will bc met through thc addition of the multi€enerational education
connectivitY to the [as
integrating sttory P€destrian connectivitY with the ProP€rty and Pedestrian

En

nclas and Wal-Mart develoPm€nts in thc

eistiry community Actlvity center'

Policye:Roodwoycorridors(collectors,ofteriols'EnhoncedTronsitondMoiotTrotTsit)
Centers sholl be
within eoch commuoity ond thot connect the community's Activity
identity; strcetscope
desqned ond developed to reinlorce the community's unique
to
imprcvements to these roodwdys sho be designed

-

Minimize woter use

-

Screen potking oreos

-

Creote uselul ond ottroctive signoge ond building focddes
Focilitote wolking solery ond convenience

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

dining and employment opportuniues.

concepts to the Avanzando Proiect, which is
The elements listed above are items that are lmportant
the ProPerty' and said elements will b€
the name of the Proposed development associated with
considered in the develoPment of any streetscap€ improvements'

D, COMMUNITY R€SOURCE MANAGEMENT

6.
The qool is

ECONOMIC DEWLOPMENT

to

bdlonced with other importont
ochieve steody, ood diversilied economic development

soctol, culturol, ond enwronmentol gools

7
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Policy

a:

New employment oPPortunities which will occommodote o wide ronge

of

occupotional skills ond solory levels sholl be encouroged ond new iobs located
convenient to oreos oi most need.

Allowiry the Prop€rty to be included in the existing community Activity center will mean that the
property should also be rezoned to c-1. As stated many times, the develoPment of the ProP€rtY will
result in new employment opportunities for area residents and, most importantly, the owder intends
to donate 5 acres of land to cNM, which land will be used to create a multi'Senerational leaminS
prepare for new
facility to allow area residents the opportunity to acquire new occupational skills and
jobs and continue their learning in close proximity tb their homel

eventual development of the Property.

Policyb:Developmentoflocalbusinessentelprisesoswellostherecruitmento|outside
firms sholl be emPhasized.

will be a combination of
The intended tenant mix for the eventual development of the ProPerty
operated by cNM'
national retailers and local businesses as well as the educational facilitY

Policy

c: Opportunities lor improvement in occupotionol

skills and odvoncement sholl be

encouroged-

Asstatedabove,theownerofthePropertyintendstodonatesacresoflandtocNM.cNMintendsto
buildamulti-Eenerationallearningfacilityatthesite.obviouslysuchafacilitYwillprovideadditional
advancement of the area residents'
opportunities for the imProvement in occuPational skills and the
as well as the residents of the County as a whole'
promoted in on
g: concentrotions of employment in Activity Centers should be
reduce the need to trovel'
et'fort to bdlonce iobs with housing and populotion ond
Policy

ThePropertyisinanareaofthecountythatisinneedofadditionalservicesandemploymentinorder
for
the Property to be zoned for commercial uses will allow
to create a iobs/housing balance. Allowing
reducinB the naed to travel'
area residents to work close to where they live, thus

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

WhenthePropertyiseventuallydevelopeditwillinc'easethetaxrevenuesforthecounty.lfthese
tworequestsaretranted,Avanzandointendstohirelocalcontractors,vendorsandsupPliersinthe

SWAP SPECIFIC JUSTITICANONS:

goals and policies found in the Comp' Plan the two
ln addition to meeting the aforementioned
gools ond potices of S AP ore in itdlicsl'
meet th; goals and polices of tie SWAP lthe

,"0*i,

*,,,

which is the sub-Plan for this area'
designates the intersection of Coors and Rio
The Employment Areas map on Page 11 of the SWAP
as it is actually a Community ActivitY Center'
Bravo as a Neighborhood center' That is incorrect
to accurately designate Coo6/Rio
in addition to amending the Employment Areas map

Accordingly,

I
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in the
Bravo as a Community Activity center we are asking to designate the Property as included
existing CommunitY Activity Center.

and the promotion of
The southwest Area Plan places a lot of imPortance on economic development
to live, work,
policies that will serve to create an economic base that will allow residents to continue

andobtainservicesinthesouthvatleY.AccordingtotheEconomicDeveloPmentsectionoftheswAP,
others
,,Residents
a desire to see the small business sector preserved and strengthened'
expressed

expressed a desire for large retail commercial outlets'"

the good and services
lf this two.part request is aPProved, the resulting develoPrn€nt will address

needsofthearearesidents.SomeofthespeciflcswAPpolicies(initalics}thatwillbeaddressed,and
furthered, by these requests are:
ond sepolotion
Provide pedestrion connections through mixed-uie orcos ond octivity center,
generol wetlore ol the oreo restdents'
between porking ond pedestrion circulotion for Public sofety ond

j5:
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Poticy

on Pedestrian access within the
The proposed development of the ProPerty will Place an imPo^ance
integrated into the Las Estancias
Community Activity Center and will allow the ProPerty to be

development.
quolity
Policy 45: Bolonce economic development ond the

of

life

for existing comfiunities

os well as

lor

newly developed oreos.
sectot by
Promote portnership between the community ond the business
include
joint
could
uses
formers
ollowing ioint use of public/privote focilities' such

(b)

morke|j or community entettoinment events.
As stated above, the owner of

to CNM to b€
the ProPerty intends to donate 5 acres of the Property

useda5thefuturesiteofamulti.generationaleducationalfacilitY.ThiswouldallowthePropertYto
when

develoPment' Additionally' the Property'
serve economic development as u'ell as educational
at'
{or area residents to meet their familY and friends
develoPed, will provide additional restaurants
which foste6 communitY.
centers which loster o morket ploce otmosphere;
49: Promote smoll scole community commercial
ond circulote dollars within the Areo economy to
improve profitfor small businesses; provide iobs;
Areo Plon
meet retoil' recreotionol ond service needs of
enhonce o community environment ond

Poliq

residents.

will provide smaller scale
and
whkh will result in iobs' as well as meet the retail
commercial opPortunities to the area residents'

developed the Prop€rty
As stated above, th€ ProP€rty, once futly
recreational (dining) needs of area residents'

of employment opportunities
Policy 50: Emphosize iob creotion ond exponsion
Southwest Areo Plsn.

for the residents of the

and
within the existing CommunitY Activity Center
lf granted, the requests to include the ProPerty

rezonethePropertytoC-lwillresultinjobcreationa]rdtheexpansionofemployrnentopPortunities
within the SWAP boundaries'
RETURN TO RESOLUTION 115-86 JUSTIFICATION:
9
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A lond use change

F.

of

zone sholt not be opproved where some permissive uses in the lond use chonge

would be hormful to odiacent property, the neighborhood or the community
The permissive uses allowed in C-l would not be harmful to the adiacent ProPerty, the neighborhood
or the community as the permissive uses allowed in the c-l zone were carefully considered and

determined to b€ appropriate in this area of the County, esPecially in liSht of the fad that the
and
surrounding Las Estancias development allows permissive and conditional uses in the c'1 zone
ln fact,
the Las Estancias development has not been harmful to the neighborhood or the communitY.
and, by all
Avanzando is an entity related to the entity that develoPed the Las Estancias development
part of the alea community.
accounts, the Las Estancias development has becom€ an integral

A proposed lond use chdnge which, to be utili\ed through lond development, requires moior ond

unproqrommed copitol expenditures by the County moy be:
(1) Denied due to lack ol copital funds; or

provide the copitol
(2) Grcnted with implicit understonding thot the County is not bound to
improvements on dny speciol schedule.

NeitheroftherequestswillrequireanymaiororunprogrammedcaPitalexPendituresbythecounty.
of oportment' office or
H. Locotion on o collector or mdior street is not itself sufficient iustificotion
commerciol zoninq.
close to Coors Blvd" that location is
While the ProPerty does front on Rio Bravo and is located very
PropertY does front on Rio Bravo it
not the sole iustification for the requests; however, since the
zoning as opposed to its current A-1
indicates that th€ property would be better suited for commercial

zonint.
different from surrounding zoning to one small oreo'
generolly cdlled a "spot zone" such chonge of o zone
especiolly when only one premise is involved' is
moy be oPProved onlY when:

l.

A

zone chonge tequest would give

o

zone

in a "spot zone'; however' even if it was to
lf the zone change request is apProved it would not result
does clearly facilitate realization of the
result in a 'spot rone", the request to change the roning
as a transition between the more intense
Comp. Plan, the SWAP, and the Prop€rty will function
further to the east'
commercial uses to the west and the residential uses
J.

A

2one chonge request would give

o
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G.

lond olong o
zone dilJerent from surroundinq zoning o strip of

street generolly colled "strip zoning"'

in a "strip zone" beceuse of the site's proximitY to
The request to change the zonint will not result
and because the site will serve as a transition
commercially zoned property to ihe west and south
west ofthe Property to the residential uses to the east
from the more intense commercial uses to the
of the Property.

co

CLUSION

lnadditiontosendingoUttherequiredneighborhoodnotificationletters,whichletterswillbe
Steve Maestas' personally met with the
attached to the two applications, the owner of Avanzando'
10
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following neighborhood associations earlier this year: i) Sunstar NeiBhborhood Association, met with on
MiV 29th; ii) southside Farms Community Association, met with on May 31'; iii)Southwest Area
[]eighborhood Association, met with on lune 4'n; iv) Adobe Actes Neighborhood Associetion, met with
on June 10'h; v) Blake Road Neighborhood Association, met with on June 1.2s; and vi) South Valley
Coalition of Nei8hborhood Associations, met with on September 12'h.

rarely will you have 100% suppon for a zone change to allow commercial uses but in this case we are
comfortable saying that the development of the Property to provide additional goods and services to

the community

is

favored.

ln addition to meeting with the aforementioned neighborhood groups/associations, Avanzando
has met reveral times with the owners of the six (6) residential lots located to the south of the Property.
Three full group meetings occurred between the fall of 2017 and the summer of 2019 along with

numerous other meetings and conversations with individual property owners in those residential lots.
The request to change the zone of th€ Property is appropriate as it clearly furthers the Soals and
policies ofthe comp. Plan and the swAP. The request to amend the swAP to include the Property

justified as it clearly furthers the
goals and polices contained the Comp. Plan and the SWAP. Approval of these requestt will facilitate the
development of the Property, which will provide much needed services, employment, and economic
development opportunities to the residents of the south valley. Granting the requests also allows the
owner of the property the opportunity to donate 5 acres of the Property to cNM, which will then be

within the boundades of the existing Community Activity Center

is

used to create a multi-generational educational facility to address the educational & workforce
request that
development needs of this community. For all of the reasons set out herein we respectfully

you approve the two requests.

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

It is my understanding the Senerally the meetinSs went well as most of the attendees are
familiar with Mr. Maestas as he was the main developer behind the Las Estancias development. The
general consensus was that additional goods and services are needed in the area, particularly more
restaurants and smaller scale retail and employment opportunities. My client has demonstrated in the
past that it is more than willing to work with area residents, as evidenced by the success of the Las
Estancias development, as well as the goodwill that the development has in the community. Of course,

11
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Exhibit A
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EXHIBIT

'8"

TO ]UsTIFICATION LENER

The following three amendments are requested to the text

ofthe Sou hwest Area Plan. The requested

additions/changes are underlined:
-d and Rio Bravo
The area located at the intersection of Coors Eoulev.
art oi r he inter Secllon of
oaaiFd to the so
Boulevard/Lamonica Road tna lu d NE the a

1)

Policy 31

-

R to

Bravo

Blvd. and Loris, is defined as a community Activity center. The area shall t: consistent with the
Albuquerque/Bemalillo county comprehensive Plan Table 22, Policy a: Types of Activity centers,
including the existinS adjacent and contributing uses. oeveloPment in this area shall conform to the

Locate future fegional commercial activity in desiSnated commercial center sites to
runoff or
meet the retail needS of Area residents while preventinE lonS-term imPacts such as excessive

2)

policy 63

-

drainage of water from the valley floor
Actions:
c) Establish a community Activity center on coors Boulevard and Rio Bravo Boulevard/Lamonica
ted to the so heast of the inte rssction of Ri o Bravo Blvd. a nd Loris. Th€
Road, rncludi e the area
county
area of the community Activity center shall be consistent with the Albuquerque/Bernalillo

adjacent and
comprehensive Plan Table 22, Policy a: Types of Activity centers, including the existinB

contributing u5es.

3)

Glossary:

Community Activity Center

-

The area located on the corner of Coors Boulevard and Rio Bra\

l

of the intersection of t io Bravo
Boulevard/Lamonica Road, including the area located to the southeast
County Comprehensive olat
Blvd. a nd Loris. This area is consistent with the Albuquerque/Bernalillo
adjacent an d contributing usE;.
Table 22, Policy a: TyPes of Activity centers, including the existint
desiBn standards'
Commercial development in this area is required to conform to certain

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

following design standards.
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BERNALILLO COUNTY
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Neighborhood Associetion Notilicetion Conlirmation
tTo be complcted by appliclot)

This cenitles that I.

.ll

iut

have notilied the

RS

tbr the propert.v localed

}[tD
"r

R,o l5r.^ro

ltN ', 3o3O R,o 6,ouo Su)

List Ncighborhood Associations that wcre contacted:

1.- .. {".L.t [" t{.* {-"-

0

{,,,

|..i.,

\^ lau,hnA

.This tbrm is nor complete until copics of rhe Neighborhood Coordinator Forms (list ofapplicable
notification,,
Ncighborhood nssociadons and Representatives) and copies of thc. conesPonding
l
anached.have
been
leners and receiprs wirh names of association representatives
Sr..- Otr,ln,

f,*,1 )

I

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

designated neighborhood representatives via cenified retum receipt mail regarding our application

Attach certified mail receipts here
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IttYERt, McCRMDY & MYERS, PC.

UWYERS
1401 CENTRAL AWNUE, N,W., SUITE B
ALBU QUERQU E, NEW tuI EXl CO I 7 1 0 4
TELEPHONE

JOHN A. MYERS
KEVIN J. ubCREAAY
J. MATT MYERS

(fi5)247-90&)
FACSIMILE

(fr5)247-9109

October 28,2019

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL RRR

Marcia Femandez
Foothill Neigbborbood Assoc.
2401 Violet SW
.dbuquerque. NM 87i05

Cherise Quezada

David Lopez
South Side Farms Community Aso
2221 Gun Club Road SW
Albuquerque, NM 87 105

Larry Ellion
South Side Farms CornmunitY Aso
2231 Lakeview Road SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105

Roberto Roibal

Rebecca Jimenez
Sunstar Neigtrborhood Assoc
360t Sunstar LooP SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105

South Valley Coalition of N.A.
2233 Dot FeliPe SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105
Sara Newton Juarez

South Valley Alliance
933 Nashville SW

Albuquerque, NM 87105

David Snow
Adobe Acres NA
3616 Camino A.lameda SW
Albuquerque. NM 87105

SWAN

l0i4

Paso Fino Pl. SW
Albuquerque. NM 87121

Denny Sanchez
Adobe Acres NA
1809 Corte Adelina SW
Albuquerque, NM 871 05

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

e-mail: mmye6@moplaw.com

Ken L. Williams
Sunstar Neighborho,d Assoc

36i9 Sunstd Blvd SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105
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Zoe Economou

Jerry Gallegos

South Valley Alliance
214 fuverside SW

SWA}i

Albuquerque, NM 87105

Dear

Application to Rezone the Properties Located at 3100 & 3030 fuo Bravo Blvd.
SW (together, the "Property") from A-l to C-l and to Amendment the Southwest
tuea Plan (the "SWAP")

NA REP:

This letter shall serue as notice that the firm of Myers, McCready & Myers, P.C. (Matt
Myers) will be submiUing wo applicarions on behalf of iU client Avanzando. LLC. which are: I )
*SWAP') to designate the Property.
to amend the Bernalillo County Southwest Area Plan (the
which is approximately l3 acres. as shown on the enclosed zoDe atlas page as a pan ofthe
exisirg Community Activity Center that is located at the southeast comer of the intersection of
Coors and Rio Bravo BIvd.; and 2) change the zoning of the Property from A-l to C-l ' The
addres of the Properry is -1100 fuo Bravo Blvd. SW and 3030 Rio Bravo Blvd. SW
These requests are being made as the first sfep in the process to allow commercial uses at
rhe Prope4v, with the goal ofbetter sen.ing the commercial and educational needs of the
community. The cunenr zoning ofthe Proper!'is A-l and Avanzaldo hopes to change that
2ening to b-l in order to allow the Property to be developed in a mamer so that Avanzando can
proviJe the community with smaller scale retail, restaurant and service businesses for the

a jacent neighborhoo& oo the portion of the Prope.,r.- fronting on fuo Bravo. as well as a multigenerationaleducatiooal facilit-v in the rear portion ofthe Properry along Loris'

We plan to submit the applications on October 28, 2019' lf there are no delays or
wiU hear
defenals of'the respective requists then the Bernalillo Countv Plandng Commission
both requests ou December 4, 2019.
Please note that the enclosed zone atlas page shows you the location
legal descriptions of the two tracts ofland that comprise the Property are:

ofthe kopert-v. The

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

R-E,

5921 Central Ave NW
Albuquerque, NM 87105

TTTctA.I.oFTHELANDoFEUGENECoBLE,ASSHowNA}iDoNTI.{EL.{ND
6ffi=N prer, sUMMARY suBDrvEIoN, LAND oF EUGENE coBLE,
REPLAT TRACT A, LAND DIVISION PLAT PORTION TR. 28 ON M.R.G.C'D..

N{A.P43,ASTTIESAMEIssHowNANDDESIGNATEDoNTI{EPLAToFSAJD
OF
SIIBDTVISION, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COLNTY CLERK
A7'
BERNALILLO COLNTY, NEW MEXICO' ON APRIL 2. 1979. IN PLAT BOOK
FOLIO 43: AND
A TRACT OF LAND ALSO KNOWN AS TRACT "B',OF THE LAND DrVls-IoN
PLAT OF A PORTION OF TRACT 2.8 ON M.R.G.C.D. MAP 48. BERN{ILLO
OF
COTINTY, NEW MEXICO FILED IN THE OFFICE OF IHE COLNTY CLERK
1972.
4'
BERNALILLO COLNTY, NEW MEXCO ONOCTOBER
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lf you have any cornments or questions regarding either of the aforementioned requests please
contact me. Man Myers, on my direct line. 505-764-1910. or feel lree to email me at
rnmr ers, {i:mrrFIari .ct,rr.
Sinccrcly.
MYERS, McCREADY & VTYERS, P.C.

H:Ma6tas Dcvrlopmcnr Covrci8hborMlcnrrcombincd addnsscd.docx

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)
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BERNALILLO COLINTY
Public Information Department

/

Neighborhood Coordination

ted I
TO/CONTACT NAJi4E: Matt Mvers. aoent for Avanzando, LLC
COMPANY/AGENCY: Mvers, cCreadv & Mve rs. P.C
ADDRf,SS/ZIP: 1401 Central Ave NW, Albuouerq ue. NM 871 04
PHONE/FAX: (505) 247-9080

er9

019 U

Thank you for Your inquiry of

10/

'19

requestinS the names ofALL

fD.t )

the provisions of
Neighborbood and/or HomeowDer Assoclations that would be affected under
your proposed proiect
Couity Ordinance 94-4 (Bernalillo County Code, Section 62- 117) by

Th.lsreguestisforanamendmenttothesouthwestAreaPlanto(1.)developanActivitvcenterat
(2.) to Request a Zone Change from A 3100 Rio Bravo Blvd. sw / 3o3O Rio Bravo Blvd. SW. and

1

roc-,l.
leral O€scrisdofls are:
Tract'A-1',OFTHELANOOFEUGENECOBTE,A5SHOWNANDONTHTLANDDIVISIONPLAI'SUMMARYSUBoIVISION'

I.ANDotEUGENEcoBtE,REPLATIRACIA,LANDDIVISIoNPLATPoRnoNTR.28oNM.R.G.C'D.,MAP48,AsTHESAME
lssHoWNANDoEslGNATEDoNTHEPI.AToFSAIDSUBolVlSloN,fll.EDlNTHEoFFlcEofTHEcoUNTYcLERxot
2, 1979, IN PLAI BOO( A7' FOTIO 43;
EERNAUTLO COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, ON APRIT

ANDATRActoFLANDAIsoKNowNASIEB:oFTHEIANDDlVlSloNPLAIotAPoRTloNotTRAcr2.BoN

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Date:

M.R.G-C.D.MAP4S,BERNALluocoUNTY,NEwMExlcoFlLEolNIHEoFFlcEoFIHEcoUNTYcLERxoFBERNALltto
couNTY, NEW MEXICO Ol{ OCTOEER 4, 1972'

Zone Map Page(s):

Ell:Z

ourrecordsind.icatethattheNeighborhoodand/orHomeow.nerAssociations++affectedbythis
(SEE ATTACHED)
proposal and the conmct names are as follows:

Neighborhood or Homeowner Association

Neighborhood or Homeowner Association
Poge 1

ol 2
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Cootacts:

CoIltactsr

,*Note: Both contacts

YEs(

Ior

each neighborhood

a,rd/or homeowners association need to be notified

x ) No( )

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

each of these
Please note that according to Bemalillo County ordinance 94-4, yolu are required to notrf.v
contact person(sJ by GERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED, BEFORE the Planning

Department will accept your application filing.
CERTIFIED LETTERS MUST INCLUDE THf, FOLLOWING INFORII'IATION:

proposal including ony iustificotion deemed oppropriote (i'e' whot you are
requesting, the proPerE tocation and Proposed land use)

1. A brie| description

2.

oJ

Zone Atlas MaP Page"

3.Legaldescriptionalongwithactualstleetnames,oddressandintersectiot6.

4,

ol proposed
- when appllcable (should inctude wicot buttding elevotions, tocation
buildings, street toyout and any other relevant tnformotion)'
Site Plan

S,Agent/Applicantsname,oildress,phonenumberandothercontociinformatiolllfmorethanone
agenilappttcant is listed, inlortnation must be provided for all those listed
IN YOUR APPLICATION
TMPORTANTI FAILLRE Ot ADEQUATE NOTIFICATION MAY RESULT
HEARING BETNG DEFERRID.

lfyou have any questions about the information provided' please contact:
Darrell Dady
Neighborbood Coordination Specialist
(5oS),158'7364 / fax - (505) 314-0480
ddadv@bernco.eov

thls letler ts valid for one (1) month you
need lo get an upd aled le ttet
one 1 ) m onlh ol e da te ol lhls letter. you
a ven 1 filed your applicat,on
ln toma lto n Outdated
pro
currenl
wde
yo rcsponsibilitr to
trom lhe Ne ghbothood Prcgram Cardinator. It ts
your
case.
lnforma on may result in a deferal of
PLEASE NOfE: The

neighbrlnd assocra tlon inlormatDn

listed

2
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U.S. Postal Service''

U.S. Postal Service'"
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David Snow
Adobe Acres NA
3616 Camino Alameda SW
Atbuquerque, NM 87105
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Robertl6'lSibal
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South Valley Coalition ot
2233 Don FeliPe SW
Albuquerque. NM 87105
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BERNALILLO COTINTY
Neighborhood Coordination
TO:

Matt Myers, Esq./ agent for Avanzando

FROM:

Oarrell Dady

OATE:

ocrober 9, 2019 (updated info)
Request to amend the Southw$t Atea Plan in the South Valley area and

/ Neighborhood Coordination

Specialist
a

Zone Chante from A-1 to C-1'

Located in the P-11-Z Zone Atlas Page area.

YOU ARE REQUIRED TO NOTIFY BOTH CONTACTS FOR THE FOTLOWING
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS by USPS Certified

Mail:

Sout} West Alliance of Neighbors (SW.{V)
506-0906

Chense Quezada
10304 Paso Fiao Pl. SW

Albuquerque,

NM

87121

cberouezadad':naboo. com

Jerry Gallcgos
5921 CenEd Ave. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87105
i salieeoswccdg@@ail. com

It5-5809
836-2976

South Stde Farrns CommuniB AssociatioD

David Lopcz

-6-

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

RE:

LLC

575-'t79-)524

2221 Gun Club Road SW
.{lbuquoquc, NM 87105

Davelooez00Tt6rcroail.com

Larry Ellion
?231 L:kelreq Road SW
AJbuqucrquc, NM 87105

3i0-e688 (C)
8774002

(In

Iam'aellion@comcast-nct
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South 1'alley Alliance
Sara Neuron Juarcz

s54-767t rc)

933 Nashvrlle SW
.{lbuquerquc. \an 87105
miarttavahoo.com

8?7-7174

(}fl

Zoe Economou
214 Rivcrsidc SW

873-3096

(I0

Albuquerquc,

NM

87105

zoecon@unm.edu

Roberto Roibal
2233 Doo Felipc SW
Albuquerquc, NM 87105
rroibal@comcast.net
Marcia Femandcz
2401 Violet SW
Mbfemandcz

871-9 r-21

N\t[

.dbuquerquc.
I

980-9651

87105
tDeDxail.com

Sunstar )rieigbborhood Arsoclatiou
Rcbecca Jiocuez
3601 Sunstar laoP SW

Albuquerque,

NM

8?

9t7.9013

I05

rebcccaarlenei imenez6rmail. com

Ken L. Williaos

ft{l

235-651l (c

40t-i937

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

South Valley Coalition of Neighborhood Associations
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERIY:

TTact A.1. OF THE LAND OF EUGENE COBLE, A5 SHOWN

AN) ON

THE LAND DIVISION PLA-.

SUMMARYSUBDIVISION,IANDOFEUGENECOBLE,REPLATIRACTA,LANDDIVISIONPLAT

PORTIONTR.2BONM,R.G,C.D.,MAP43,ASTHESAMEISSHOWNANDD€SIGNATEDONTHE
PLAToFsAIDSUBDIVISIoN,FILEDINTHEoFFIcEoFTHEcoUNTYcLERKotBERNALILLo
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, ON APRIL 2, 1979, IN PLAT BOOK A7, FOLIO 43; AND

,8,

oF rHE LAND DlVlSloN PLAT oF A PoRTloN oF
IRACI oF LANo ALso KNowN As TRACT
TRACT2.BoNM.R.G.C.D.MAP48,EERNALltLocouNw,NEWMExlcorlIEDlNTHEoFFlcEoF
A
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Matt Myers
From:

Sant
To:
Cc:

Subicct
At'tachmcnts:

Elvira Lopez <ellopez@bernco.gov>
Thursday, October 24, 2019 3:12 PM
Matt Myers
Catherine VerEecke

Submittal for Monday
zcz application 7-20-1 8 updated.pdf

Hi Matt,

did a cursory review of rhe application. The application is ready for submittal for Monday as discussed. I did notice that
you were using a current application for the Text Amendment (SPR application). However, for the Zone change
application. you may want to use a newer version of this application - see attached.
Thank you.
Elvira
Elvira topcr, AICP
Planning & Development Services
111 Union Square 5t.5E, Suite 300

Albuquerque, NM 87102
ffice: 505-314-0384
E-mail: ellopez@bernco.gov

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11005 : CZ2019-0017)
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County of Bernolillo
State of New Merico
Plonning & Development Services Department
I I I t nion Square S['-. Suite 100
Albuquerquc. Neu llexico 87 l0l
Office: (505 ) -i l{-0-150 Far: (505) I l{-0.180

lo

Traita
taa

rr

rrn.bernco.gor

NOTIFICATIoN oF DECISION
COLINTY PLAI\NING COMMISSION
Dccember 6.

l0l9

Avanzando. LLC
6801 Jefferson Blvd. NE. #300
Albuquerque. NM 87109

SUBJECT: Flt.E

NO:

CZ20l9-0017
Man M1ers. agent tbr Avanzando. l.LC. requests approval oia zone map
amendment from A- l to C-l on [-ot A-1. Lands of Eugene Coble and Lot BMRGCD Map -18 and Land [)ir ision Tract 28 (proposcd Tracts A-l-A and B-1.
Lands of Eugene Cohle ). lt --ated ar i 100 Rio Bravo Blvd. StrV and -1030 Rio
Bravo Blvd. S\['. z-oned A- l and containing approximately l 3. l 7 acres. ( P- l I )

LEGAI, DESCRII'TION:

DEFERRED TO THE.'A:{IIAR\' E,

-TCTION:

HEARING

2O2O

To Whom [t May Concem:
Ar the Decembfl 4. 2019 public hearing. the County Planning Commission voted lo detbr the request lbr a
48 and
zone map amendment t'rom A-l ro c- I on Lot A-1. l-ands of Eugene coble and Lot _B. MRGCD Map
3100 Rio Bravo
Land Dii'ision Tracr 28 ( proposed Tracts A-l-A and B-1. Lan<ls ofEugene Coble). located at
to the January
acres
13.17
approximately
Blvd. SW and 3030 Rio Bravo Blvd. SW. z-oned A- l and containing
8. 3020 hearing.

lf

1ou have

an1-

questions, please feel free to contact me

directll

at

3

l 'l-0387'

Sincerclr'.

C-tt.-^lnC<-*
Catherine VerEecke
Planning Managcr

Attachment: Attachment 3 December 4,2019 Notice of Decision for 30 Deferral (11005 : CZ2019-0017)
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Kevin Grovet. Public Works
Raelen Marie Biemer. Public Works
Blaine Caner. Public Works
Michael A. & Rebecca Montoya,3050 Rio Bravo Blvd. SW. Albuquerque. NM 87105
Pete Rodriguez. 3M0 Rio Bravo Blvd. SW. Albquerqrc. NM E7105
David Corriz 3224 fuo Bravo Blvd. SW. Albuqrcque. NM 87105
Mucia Femandez, 2401 Violet SW, Albuquerque. NM 87105
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Elvira Lopez
Margie Mortley < margiemortley@gmail.com
Wednesday, December 18, 2019 3:17 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

>

Subject:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Bemalillo County. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe'

Thank you for including the following email/letter as concems to the proposed zone change on subject
property.

To: Bemalillo Planning Commission
Re: CZ20l9-001'7 . Zone change request January 8, 2020
This letter is being written on behalfofthe Sunstar Neighborhood Association (SNA) and on behalfof
Rebecca Jimenez, President of Sunstar Neighborhood Association.
The Sunstar neighborhood is adjacent to and the closest neighborhood to the subject property.
Several homes will be bordered on two sides.
Discussions with the developers and neighbors have resulted in further concems regarding
Potential impact to the neighbors. These concems include, but not limited to:
I

. C I zoning

leaves little control of the types and uses of commercial business.

Concems include:

a. Additional traffic between the stop light at Loris Lane and Sunstar (including tum-around
traffic) in addition to the Rio Bravo and Coors intersection'

b. Light and noise pollution especially
c.

Since this is a totally residential area, encroachment of commercial totally changes
this environment and quality of life for adjacent homeowners'

d. Financial negative impact
e. Potential for

f.

ifbusinesses operate in p m' hours

on homeowners property values'

Attachment: Attachment 4 Neighborhood Input Submitted for January 8, 2020 CP (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Elvira Lopez
Re CZ2OL9-00L7 Zone Change Request, January 8,2020 CPC Heating

undesirables, theft, danger of all kinds to homeowners'

Negative impact on water quality, water table and wells'

g. Impact on wild life in this

area.

1
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Property was purchased based on the Southwest Area Plan which did not allow for commercial
Surrounding these homes.
For these and others reasons we, as the Sunstar Neighborhood Association, would like to request
A deferral of90 days to allow adequate time to seek council and to review options open to our
Homeowners.

Sincerely,
Jack L. Mortley
Vice Chair Sunstar Neighborhood Association

On Dec I 8, 2019, al l I :37 AM, Elvira Lopez <ellopez@bemco.qov> wrote:
Ms. Mortley,
per your inquiry of the process and of this request, please keep in mind the following deadlines for
submitting written inPut:
December 18, 2019 is the deadline for submitting comments to me to be reflected in the Staff report.
December 31, 2019 at noon is the deadline for submitting comments to be to be included in the record
and to be provided to the County Planning Commission (CPC) prior to the hearing on January 8,2020.
Please note my contact information below, including my email.

Thank you.
Elvira
<image001.png>

Elvira Lopez, AICP
Planning & Development Services
111 Union Square St. SE, Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Office: 505-314-0384
E-mail: e llopez @be rnco.qov

Attachment: Attachment 4 Neighborhood Input Submitted for January 8, 2020 CP (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

Thank you for considering our request.

2
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Elvira Lopez
Margie Mortley < margiemortley@gmail.com >
Wednesday, December 18, 2019 4:50 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

Elvira Lopez

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Bemalillo County. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you rccognize the sender and know the content is safe.

This letter is to advise the County Planning Commission that we, Jack and Margie
Mortley, were exposed to this request at an informal meeting on December 15, 2019.
It is our understanding that those who were informed ofthe meeting and attended
The meeting were taken by surprise ofthe impact this change could have on their
Homes and quality of life. And also our understanding that a defenal of 30 to 90
Days was suggested. The developer insisted on 30 days.
We live adjacent to the subject property and will be very affected by a change from
A-l to commercial. We are just beginning to realize the negative impact of commercial
zoning to our property. We are requesting a DEFERRAL of at least 60 days be
granted to give us as homeowners a chance to investigate our options and to seek
advise .This is a serious decision that will affect all of the homeowners in this area; i.e.,
quality, ease oftraffic movement, light and noise pollution, traffic, tum around traffic,
financial impact to property values, water table quality (most ofus have wells), and
more.
We do not as neighbors see ANY positives for this change and, quite liankly see only
negaties. When we first moved here, and under the South Valley Area Plan, was
mostly zoned agricultureal. Very desirable. We have a lot of commercial now on
coors at the intersection of Coors and Rio Bravo. We see no value to commercial
going East on Rio Bravo and adjacent to homes.

At this time, Jack and Margie Mortley would object to a change from A-1. As a second
option we would certainly prefer at least a special use with well-defined restrictions
that would limit light and noise control as well as traffic and safety control. And we
feel that it would be appropriate and beneficial if atl neighbors had an opportunity
to seek advise as to options available to us.
Thank for your consideration of this request.
Jack and Margie Mortley

2830 Rio Bravo, SW
Albuquerque, NM. 87105

Attachment: Attachment 4 Neighborhood Input Submitted for January 8, 2020 CP (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

CZ20L9-00L7 zone change request

Subject:

(50s) 877-0136
i acklmortley@email. com
marsiemortlev@smail.com
1
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Elvira Lopez
Matt Myers

mmyers@moplaw.com >
Wednesday, December 18, 2019 12:55 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

<

Elvira Lopez

Subject:

CAUTION: This email originated fiom outside of Bernalillo County. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recogrize the sender and know the content is sat'e'

Elvira,

Thanks for the follow up. I spoke with my client and we intend to proceed as planned with the request for the straight
zone change. lt is my understanding that Steve Maestas will have another meeting with the neighbors this evening but
the plan is still to go for a straight zone change.
Thanks.

J.

Matt Myers,

Esq.

Myers, McCready & Myers, P.C.
1401 Central Ave. NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
Phone: 505-247-9080
Fax: 505-247-9109

contain
CONFtDENTIAUTy NOTlCE , This e-mail transmission, and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
it to
person
for
delivering
responsible
information that is confidential or legally privileged. lf you are not the intended recipient, or a

printing,
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you must not read this transmission and that any disclosure, copying,
you
lf
have
distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
the
original
received this transmission in error, please immediately notify the sender by telephone or return e-mail and delete
transmission and its attachments without reading or Saving in any manner. Thankyou'

From: Elvira Lopez Imailto:ellopez@bernco.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2019 8:42 AM
To: Matt Myers <mmyers@moplaw.com>
Subject:

RE

: CZ2O79 -OO77

Matt,

Attachment: Attachment 5 Additional Communication with agent for January 8, (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

cklock@moplaw.com
Avanzando RE: C22019-0017

Cc:

please note the correction below. My staff report is due tomorrow 12/1.9. Therefore, any information pertaining to the
current zone change request would need to be in to me by today to be reflected in the staff report. Otherwise, the last

deadline for documents to the
E

CPC is

12/31 at noon.

lvira

1
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From: Matt Myers <mmvers(omoplaw.com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 17, 2019 11:48 AM
To: Elvira Lopez <ellooez@ bernco.gov>
Cc: Catherine VerEecke <cvereecke @ bernco.gov>
Su

bject:

RE

: CZ2O79 -O0L7

unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Elvira,

Understood. Thank you. As soon as I speak to my client l'll be in touch
Thanks again for the update
J.

Matt Myers,

Esq.

Myers, McCready & Myers, P.C.
1401 Central Ave. NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
Phone: 505-247-9080
Fax: 505-247-9109

CONFIDENTtALITy NOTTCE - This e-mail transmission, and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may contain

confidential or legally privileged. lf you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for deliverinB it to
printing,
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you must not read this transmission and that any disclosure, copying,
you
have
lf
distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
received this transmission in error, please immediately notify the sender by telephone or return e-mail and delete the original

information that

is

transmission and its attachments without reading or saving in any manner. Thank you.

From: Elvira Lopez Imailto:ellopez@bernco.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, December 17, 2019 11:39 AM
To: Matt Myers <mmvers@moplaw.com>
Cc: Catherine VerEecke <gyelggBg@-be!!.qgqy>
Su bf

ect:

RE

: cz20lg-oo17

Matt,
ln order to include any updated information regarding the zone change request to the report, I will need such
information by tomorrow since my Staff report is due Thursday +:l+12/19. Otherwise, the final input deadline to send
materials to the CPC, without staff evaluation, is 12/31/19 by noon.

Attachment: Attachment 5 Additional Communication with agent for January 8, (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Bemalillo County. Do not click links or open attachments

tf you plan to change the request to Special Use Permit, a deferral would be required for at the earliest the March CPC

hearing.
Thank you.
Elvira
2
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From: Matt Myers <mmvers@ moplaw.com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 17, 2019 9:20 AM
To: Elvira Lopez <ellooez@bernco.gov>
Subiect: R E : Cz2olg -ool7

unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Elvira,
Thanks for the call. I know that Steve Maestas met with the neighbors on Sunday evening. I have a call into Steve and am
waiting for a report from that meeting. As soon as I speak to Steve l'll be in touch. Thanks.

J.

Matt Myers,

Esq.

Myers, McCready & Myers, P.C.
1401 Central Ave. NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
Phone:505-247-9080
Fax: 505-247-9109

transmission, and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may contain
information that is confidential or legally privileged. lf you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you must not read this transmission and that any disclosure, copying, printinS,
distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. lf you have
received this transmission in error, please immediately notify the sender by telephone or return e-mail and delete the original
transmission and its attachments without reading or saving in any manner. Thank you'

CONFIDENTIALTTy NOTICE - This e-mail

From: Elvira Lopez Imailto:ellopez@bernco.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, December 11, 2019 10:44 AM
To: Matt Myers <mmvers@moplaw.com>
Cc: Catherine VerEecke <cvereecke@bernco.qov>

subject: c22019-0o17
Good Morning Matt,
This is a reminder that you are scheduled for a hearing on the zone change on January 8, 2020 per the deferral at the
December CPC hearing.
ln addition, if you were going to change your request to a Special Use Permit, the submittal deadline for submittin8 a
you
site plan and corresponding justification is Monday December 16, 2019 at noon; By submitting by Monday L7176,
would be scheduled for the 2/5/2o19 hearing.

Attachment: Attachment 5 Additional Communication with agent for January 8, (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

CAUTION: This errail originated from outside of Bernalillo County. Do not click links or open attachments

Let us know if you have any questions.
E

lvira

3
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Attachment: Attachment 5 Additional Communication with agent for January 8, (11005 : CZ2019-0017)

iasrala
AJ,'

Elvira Lopez, AICP
Planning & Development Services
111 Union Square St. SE, Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 87102
Office: 505-314-0384
E-mail: e llo pez @ be rnco.gov

4
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Agenda Number: 6
c22020-0001
January 8, 2020

I

T

Applicant:

James L. and Roxanne Padilla

Agent:

Adella Gallegos, A.G. Services

Location:

4420 Ward Rd. SW

Property

Size:

l

--l

10 Acres (approximately(

H
--rExisting

Zone:

A- l

Proposed Request: R-1

)

Recommendation: Approval

Summary:

The applicant is requesting a zone map amendment from A-l to R-l on two tracts
comprising 10 acres total. The tract is located at 4420 Ward Road SW, south of Gun Club
Road approximately 4,000 feet west of Coors Boulevard.
The subiect site is located in the Developing Urban Area as designated in the
Albuquerque/Bemalillo County Comprehensive Plan, Residential Area Four (4) of the
Southwest Area Plan, and in the Gun Club Community of the Westside Strategic Plan.

Staff Planner:

Robert Pierson Pro

Attachments:

l.

2.

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

County Planning Commission

am Planner

Application
Aerial, Zone Atlas Page, and Site Photos

C o unty Dep artm en ts and other ln terest ed agencr ES revt ewe d th I s a pp I I catl on tio n1 I I l26l I 9 to
o rt and are I n c I uded at the end o th IS
aratl on o th I S
I 219 I 9. Thei r c o mme n t S were used I t1

I] emal I I o

f

I
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AGENDA ITEM NO.6
County Planning Commission
January 8, 2020

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

Adella Gallegos/AG Services, agent for James L. and Roxanne Padilla,
requests approval ofa zone map amendment from A-l to R-l on Tracts 14
and 15, ROW One South, Town of Atrisco Grant, located at 4420 Ward Dr.
SW, zoned A-1, and containing approximatelyl0 acres. (Q-9)

c22020-0001

AREA CHARACTERISTICS AND ZONING HISTORY
Surrounding Zoning & Land Uses

Land Use

Zoning
Site

A-l

Residential - single family home
and one mobile home approved
under a Conditional Use for
Medical Hardship

North

Gunclub Rd. A-1

Single family residential

South

Lisa Rd. A-1 and M-H

Single family residential

East

R-l

West

A-l

and

A-l

Vacant land and single f'amilY
residential

Vacant and single family residential lots

2
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BACKGROUND:
The Request
The applicant is requesting a zone map amendment from A-l to R-l on two tracts of land comprising
approximately l0 acres (approximately). The tracts are located at 4420 Ward Road SW, approximately
4,000 feet west Coors Boulevard. One ofthe lots has two dwellings.

Request Justifrcation
The applicant has stated that the proposed zone change request will be consistent with the health, safety,
proceed with a
and general welfare of the county. ihe purpose of the request is to allow the applicant to
subdlvision request that will still allow the site to maintain the residential character of the area.
The agent argues, this request is consistent with policies found in the Albuquerque/Bemalillo County
Area Plan
Comp"rehensive Plan as well as the Southwest Area Plan. It is indicated that the Southwest
*ppo.t. densities based on the location of the site in relation to the Plan. The subject tracts are located
is also
in'an area where higher density residential uses are allowed. The agent states that the request
in that the area
consistent with policies found in the Developing Urban Area ofthe Comprehensive Plan
the proposed
of
supports residential densities of up to 5 aweitlng units per acre. Additionatly, approval
the need to
zo'ne change will allow the site to come into compliance (additional dwelting units) without
apply for a conditional use approval.

Surrounding Land Use and Zoning
ft . roning s-urrounding the site consists of A- l Rural Agricultural, R- l Single Family Residential and
are also a few
M-H Mobile Home and is a mix of vacant land and single family residential uses. There
feet east and north of
sites within the general area that are operating under Special Use Permits. 660
Dwelling Units
Gun Club is a Slecial Use Permit for i'lanned Derrelopment Area (79 Single Family
CSU-40037) io the east are two Special Use Permits for Truck Parking and one for a Contractor's
Yard. The property to the east was changed to R-l in 2007 (CZ-70005)
APPLICABLE PLANS AND POLICIES:
Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Comprehensive Plan
Plan' The goal for
The site is within the Developini u.bull A."u as designated in the comprehensive

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

The subject site is located in the Developing Urban Area as designated in the Albuquerque/Bernalillo
county comprehensive Plan, Residential Area Four (4) ofthe Southwest Area Plan.

perpetuates the
the Developing Urban designation is to create a quality urban environment which
area and which
tradition of idirtifiable, individual but integratedcommunities within the metropolitan
while creating
life
styles,
and
offers variety and maximum choice in housing, transportation, work areas,
a visually pleasing built environment.
B. LAND USE

policy 5.a, Developing Urban and Established Urban Areas as shown by the Plan map shall allow
units per acre.
range of urban lani uses, resulting in an overall gross density up to 5 dwelling

a

full

policy 5.d. The location, intensity, and design ofnew development shall respect existing neighborhood
ani carrying capacities, scenic resources, and resources of
value-s, natural environmental
"onditiont
other social, cultural, recreational concem.
3
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area property owners, neighborhood groups, and developers, (by negotiation
and public education) in achieving, with coordination and harmony of development

3) Assist

plans.
Shape and manage develoPment bY:

. low density zoning districts
. controlling water rights
. subdivision and re-subdivision
. cluster development
. Greenbelt Law

policy 5.h. ,New growth shall be accommodated through development in areas where vacant land is
ofexisting
contiguous to exisiing or programmed urban facilities and services and where the integrity
neighborhoods can be ensued."
Southwest Area Plan (SWAP)
Thi*it. i. l"*t"d *ithi, Residential Area 4 of the Southwest Area Plan'
Residential Area 4
Bravo Boulevard
This area is located west of the Gun Club Lateral, south ofthe extension of Rio
This
area allows densities of
street.
(Dennis Chavez) westward, north of Pajarito Road and east-of l18th
between the Gun Club
up to six dwelling units per net acre except in the portion of Area 4, that lies
exceed one dwelling unit
not
should
Lateral and the 5050 feet elevation line. In some tiris area, densities
maintained
;;; ;"i ;;r. due to existing nitrate contamination in ground water unless centralized,
iommunity systems or municipal sewer is provided'
Plan area'
Policy 29 The County and City shall stabilize residential zoning and land use in the

Actions:
a) The County and City shall stabilize residential zoning and land use in the South Valley to protect
the value of traditional land uses and enhance the quality of life'
and scale'
Encourage stabilization of residential land use through subdivision design

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

6)

f)

zoning in
Policy 30 The residential densities contained on the following Map shall be those controlling
the Plan area. (Map in plan shows density areas)

Bernalillo Countv Zonine Ordinance

ffivaluating

a zone Map changes and Special Use Permit

applications.
pursuant to
The following policies for deciding zone map changes and Special Use Permit applications
the adopted Zoning Ordinance.

A. A proposed land use change must be found to be consistent with the health, safety

and general

welfare ofthe residents ofthe County.
4
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B.

The cost of land or other economic considerations pertaining to the applicant shall not be the
determining factor for a land use change.

C. A proposed land use change shall not be in significant conflict with adopted

elements

ofthe

E.

The applicant must demonstrate that the existing zoning is inappropriate because:

1.

An error in the original zone map.

2.
3.
F.

Changed neighborhood conditions, which justifies a change in land use or
in the
That a different use category is more advantageous to the community as articulated
Comprehensive Plan or other land use plans as adopted by the BCC'

A land use change shall not be approved where some of the permissive

uses in the land use change

would be harmful to adjacent property, the neighborhood or the community'

G. Location on a collector or major street is not itself sufficient justification of apartment, office, or
commercial zoning.
give a zone different from the sunounding zoning to one small
zone." Such a change
area, especiily when only one premi-ses is involved, is generally called a "spot
of zone may be aPProved onlY when:

H. A zone change request which would

I.

l.

applicable
The change will clearly facilitate revitalization ofthe Comprehensive Plan and any
adopted sector development plan or area development plan; or

2.

it could
The area of the proposed zone change is different from surrounding land because
the uses
for
suitable
function as a transiiion between adjacent zones, because the site is not
or
allowed in any adjacent zone due to topography, traffic, or special adverse land uses nearby;
for
the
uses
unsuitable
the
site
because the natrui of stmctures already on the premises makes
allowed in any adjacent zone.

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

Compiehensive Plan of other Master Plans and amendments thereto including privately developed
area plans, which have been adopted by the BCC.
D. Stability of the land use and zoning is desirable; therefore, the applicant must provide a sound
justification for land use change. ihe burden is on the applicant to show why the change should be
made.

of
A zone change request, which would give a zone different from the surrounding zoning to a strip
approved only
land along aitreet, is generally called-a "strip zoning." Such a change ofzone may be
when:

1.

The change will clearly facilitate revitalization of the comprehensive Plan and any applicable
adopted sictor development plan or area development plan; or

2.

it could
The area ofthe proposed zone change is different from surrounding land because
function as a transiiion between adji""nt ron"t, because the site is not suitable for the uses
5
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allowed in any adjacent zone due to topography, traffic, or special adverse land uses nearby; or
because the nature of structures already on the premises makes the site unsuitable for the uses
allowed in any adjacent zone.

J.

A zone change request which would give a zone different from the surrounding zoning to one small
area, especially when only one premises is involved, is generally called a "spot zone." Such a change

of zone may be approved only where:
The change wiil clearly facilitate revitalization ofthe Comprehensive Plan and any applicable
adopted sector development plan or area development plan; or

2

The area of the proposed zone change is different from surrounding land because it could
function as a transition between adjacent zones, because the site is not suitable lor the uses
allowed in any adjacent zone due to topography, traffic, or special adverse land uses nearby; or
because the nature of structures already on the premises makes the site unsuitable for the uses
allowed in any adjacent zone.

ANALYSIS:
Surrounding Land Use and Zoning
The site is cJnently zoned A-1 and ii developed with two homes. The zoning surrounding the site
zoning
consists of a mainly e-t, R-l and M-H zoning Single Family Residential zoning. There is R-1
and
industrial
a
light
for
immediately to the east of the site. There are also few Special Use Permits
commerciai uses as well higher density residential Planned Development Areas with densities that
follow County Plans.
Plans
uei Bemalillo Countv Comprehe nsive Plan
Albuq
goal for
The site is within the Developing Urban Area as designated in the Comprehensive Plan. The
in
the
existing
the Developing Urban designation is to preserve traditional and identifiable communities
shall allow
and built environment. Policy 5.a. states that Developing U rban and Established Urban Areas
The
per
acre.
various urban land uses, resulting in an overall gross densit y up to 5 dwelling units
existing density of the parce I is consistent with and below the housing density requirements of 5
dwelling units per acre as de lineated in the listed policies. Additional subdivision ofthe property could
occur in compliance with the Zoning Code and CountY Plans.

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

l.

Policy 5.d. states that new development shall coincide with existing neighborhood valrres' natural
environmental conditions and carrying capacities, scenic resources, and resources ofother social'
the
cultural, recreational concern. The subject request will be in compliance with the requirements in
respecting
tisted policies as the parcel will remainwithirthe same zoning of surrounding areas thus
existing neighborhood conditions.

Southwest Area Plan (SWAP)
Thir rit" ir l"*t"d *tthir Residential Area 4 0f the Southwest Area Plan. Residential area 4 allows
and
housing densities ofup to six dwelling units per net acre. Policy 29 states that residential zoning
b
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land use shall be stabilized by the County in a way that will protect traditional land uses and improve the
quality of life as well as encourage stabilization through subdivision design and scale'

will allow the
ofthe South

Zoning Ordinance
Resolution I 16-86 states the criteria for evaluating a requested zone change. This request would not
result in a "spot zone" as the site immediately east ofthis request is currently zoned R-l and other areas
located to thi south and east ofthe subject site are zoned M-H. The subject site is currently l0 acres in
size. In addition, there have been changed community conditions in the area including Planned
Development Ateas and Special Use Permits.
Agency Comments
CJunty staff and representatives from other agencies have provided comments on this case. Most
agencies noted no adverse comments on the case.

An

is Summ

Resolution I 16-86

This request would not result in a "spot zone" as R-l zoning is
present to the east ofthe site.
The request is consistent with Resolution I 16-86 in that there are
changed neighborhood conditions based on recent developments
in the area including Special Use Permits, and R-1 zoning to the
east.

Plans

Albuquerque/Bemalil lo
County Comprehensive Plan

The subject request will be in compliance with the requirements
listed in Policies 5.a., 5.d., and 5.h. as the parcel will remain
within the same zoning of sunounding areas thus respecting
existing neighborhood conditions and complying with the density
requirements as specified in the Developing Urban Area

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

The proposed request is consistent with Policy 29 in that the requested zone for the site
site to remain residential and will provide the means to enhance the traditional qualities
Valley by accommodating densities and uses already in effect in the vicinity'

designation.

7
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Southwest Area Plan

The request is consistent with Policy 29 in that the requested zone
for the site will remain residential and will provide the means to
enhance the traditional qualities ofthe South Valley by
accommodating densities and uses already in effect in the

vicinity.

Agency Comments
No adverse comments for
Agencies

uirements for the A

licant

Conclusion

The request for a zone change to R-l will allow the site to remain residential. In addition, the existing
conditions of the site development of the site will continue to comply with the residential densities
required in the Developing Urban designation of the Albuquerque/Bemalillo County Comprehensive
Plan and the Southwest Area Plan. It will also allow for proper platting of the site.

It appears that the zone change request will further the County's adopted plans or policies' The
pro'posed zone will not create a "slot zone" as there is R-l zoning to east ofthe site, and the request will
p.ouia" n11 opportunity for the applicants to develop their parcel in a way that will fit in well with the
existing zoning and densities ofthe area.

RECOMMENDATION:
Approval of C22020-0001

based on the

following Findings

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

The request is also consistent with Policy 30 (Residential Areas)
and can have up to six dwelling units per acre, with consideration
ofthe lot size requirements within the zoning code.

Robert Pierson
Program Planner

I
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FINDINGS:

L

This is a request for a zone map amendment from A-l to R-l on Tracts 14 and 15, ROW One
South, Town of Atrisco Grant, located at 4420 Ward Dr. SW, zoned A-1, and containing
approximately I 0 acres.

2.

One of the parcels of the subject site currently has two homes on

it.

The request will allow for

3.

The property is located in the Developing Urban Area of the Albuquerque/Bemalillo County
Comprehensive Plan and Residential Area 4 of the Southwest Area Plan.

4.

This request is consistent with the policies identified in the Southwest Area Plan, and the
Albuquirque/Bemalillo County Comprehensive Plan as the proposed housing densities will
remain congruent with requirements.

5.

The request is consistent with Resolulion 116-86 in that the proposed zone will not be a spot
zone and furthers policies and goals of adopted County Plans.

6.

The request is consistent with Resolution 1 16-86 in that there are changed neighborhood
conditions based on recent developments in the area including Special Use Permits and zone
changes that allow higher density development in accordance with County Plans'

7.

This request is consistent with the health, safety, and general welfare ofthe residents ofthe
County.

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

additional development of the property.
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NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS:

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

South Valley Coalition of Neighborhood Associations
South West Alliance of Neighbors (SWAN)
South Valley Alliance

10
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Countv of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permit: ZCZ2020-0001

Department: Buildins

Activity: Building Review

Action: Comoleted
Note Date: l2l 10/2019
Obtain permits as required by Bemalillo County Ordinance Section I t0

DeDartment: PW Develooment Review

Activity: PW DR Engineer Review

Action: ComDleted
Note Date: 1210912019
Comment: lnformationOnlY:

No adverse comment to this CZ. At the time ofany increased developmenl the owner will be
required to follow County codes and regulalions for access and drainage'
Access is
These lots currently have access to Cun Club Road, Ward Road, and Lisa Road
parcel. ward
available from any ofthose sheets for a single family home on the existing single
not been
road is a publicly dedicated right-of-way but the road was never constmcted and has
accept€d for maintenance.

GunClubisanurbanmajolcollectordesignatedtoexPandtoaCommunityPrincipalArterial
asdevelopmentinthisareaincreases.WardRoadisdesignatedasthefutureextensionof
UnserBoulevardandistobeamajorcollector.Right-of-waydedicationswillberequired
upon suMivision for both ofthese roadways.

The prefened access upon subdivision

will

be from Lisa Road' A driveway on Gun Club Road

ofthe parcels would be considered but future (long range) intersection
not desirable.
improvements. Direct access to any ofthe streets from newly subdivided lots is

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

Comment:

at the eastem end

Thereisanexistingminorsubdivisionandpotentialmajorsubdivisionadjacenttothesepalcels
on the east. These subdivisions actions are improving Teree Street and

will gain

access from

Teree Sfeet.

DeDrrtment: PW Develooment Review

Activity: PW Drainage Review

Date: l6-Dec-201 9
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County of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permit: ZCZ2020-0001
Action:

Comoleted

Note Date:

t2/09120t9

Comment:

Information Only:

ofa subdivision will require a Grading and Drainage plan consistent with
County Code Chapter 38 FLOODS. This site is within Flood Zone X (unshaded), which
means it is oulside ofthe 1O0-year flood plain.
Future development

Activity: PW Nstural

Action:

ComDleted

Date:

Note

Resources Review

12/0912019

Comment: No adverse comments on zone change.
For information only: Existing dwellings have shared well (EHCI 2007-0129) and wastewater
systems (,1420 Ward Dr SW: EHWW 2005-0030-siune owner; 3470 Gun Club Rd SW:
EHWW 2001-0177) permitted by Natural Resource Services. Extension of sewer lines to the
prop€rty line ofeach lot will be required at subdivision.

DeDartment: PW DeveloDment Review

Activity: PW Transportation Review

Actiotr: ComDleted
Note Date: 12/05/2019
Comment: No adverse comment to the zone change'
For information only: Upon future development additional right-of-way will be required for
Ward Rd.

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

DeDartment PW Nstural Resources

DeDartment Plannins

Activity:

Request for Review

Action:
Note

Routed

Date: lll26D0l9

Comment: Comments are due by December 9, 2019'

DeDartment: Plannins

Activity: Outside

Agencies Review - LOCAL: AMAFCA

Dat i l6Dcc-20|9
PaBe 2
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Countv of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permit:. ZCZ2O20-O0O|

Action:
Note

Favorable

Date: l2l02D0l9

Comment: No comments

D€Dartment: Plannins

Action:
Note

Agencies Review' LOCAL: APS

Favorable

Date:

12/04/2019
Potential additional residential development at this location will have impacts on all ofthese
schools: Navajo Elementary School, Harrison Middle School, and Rio Orande High School'

Comment

i.
ii.

ResidentialUnits:50

iii.

Est. Middle School Students:6

iv.

Est. High School Students: 6

Est. Elementary School Students:

l3

v.

Est. Total # ofStudents from Project: 25
*The estimated number of students from the proposed project is based on an aYerage student
generation rate for the entire APS district.

School Capacity

School 2019-2020 4fth Day
Navajo Elementary School
Harrison Middle School
Rio Grande

Enrollrnent

433 660
455 650

High School 1598 1950

Facility

Capacity

?27
195

352

DeDartmcnt Plannins

Activity: Outside

Action:
Note

Agencies ReYicw - LOCAL: City of Albuquerque Planning

Space Available

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

Activity: Outside

Favorable

Date:

1210612019

Comment: No adverse comments'

DeDartment: Plannins

Activity: Outside

Agencies Review - LOCAL: PW Transportstion Dev

Dater l6-Dec-2019
Page
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Countv of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permit: ZCZ2020-0001

Action:
Nore

Favorable

Date:

I ll?7 /2019

Comment: No comment

DeDrrtment: Plannins

Action:
Note

Agencies Review - LOCAL: Transit

Favorable

Date:

1210512019

Comment: No comment

DeDrrtmetrt: Plannins

Activity: Outside
Action:

Agencies Review - LOCAL: Water Utilities - ABCWUA

Favorable

Note Date
Comment

ta09/2019

l) c22020-0001
Identifier:UPC 100905245035010208; 100905242835010204
r
i) No adverse comment to the Proposed zone changes.
ii) For information only:
(l) Serviceability Letter #190703
i. Ifservice is desired, a develoPment agreement and board approval will be required since
the property is outside ofthe service area.
New metered water service to the property is not currently available as major master plan
infrastructure improvements are rcquired. The requested lots are in between Pressure Zones

ii.

0wlw.
iii. New sanitary sewer can be provided

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

Activity: Outside

contingent upon extending existing inffastlucture
The
along the north and south property Aontages to be covered with public sanitary sewer'
Rd'
It
onsite sanitary sewer is being proposed to connection at existing manhole along Lisa
sanitary
was noted that propose infiastructure is not a perpendicular connection. The onsite
existing line'
sewer is also being ptoposed to discharge against the direction offlow from the
a
to
achieve
This is not an acceptable configuration and required to be reconfiguration
perpendicular connection.

Department: Plannins

Activity: Outside

Agencies Review - OTHER: PNM and NM Gas Company

Dale:lGDec-2o19
P6ge 4 of 5
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County of Bernalillo
Case Comments Report
Permit: ZC22020-0001

Action:
Note

Favorable

Date:

12/05/2019

Comment: l.There is an existing overhead distribution line on the west side of Ward Dr. lt is the
applicants obligation to abide by any conditions or terms ofexisting easements.
2.Contact the PNM New Service Delivery Department to coordinate electric service
regarding the project 10 avoid potential delays in meeting the applicants target dates. Please

DeDartment: Phnnins

Activity: Outside

Action:
Note

Agencies Review - STATE: State Highway and Transportatiotr

Favorable

Date: llD1l20l9

Comment: No comment

Attachment: CZ2020-0001_Staff Report (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

submit a service application at www.pnm.corl/ercquest for PNM to review.

Date: l6-D€c-2019
Page 5
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County of Bernolillo
State of New Mexico

a

t

Planning & Development Sen iccs

0

I I I Union Square SE, Suite 100

Albuqucrque, New Mexico 87102
o

(s0s) 314-03s0

NE v'l

APPLICATION

4420 WARD Dr SW,

ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87I2I

PERlit lT NO: ZCZ2020-O001

Printed: Novenrber 25, 2019

PROPERTY OWNER

UPC

PADII,LA JAMES L & ROXANNE
3470 CUN CLUB RD SW
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87121 6234

1009052428350

t

020.1

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
TR ] 5 S OF GLIN CLUB RD ROW I50
CONT 5 AC

AG ENT'

Fees Paid: $375.00
Dcscriptior: Proposed zone change Fom A-l to R-1, UPC# I00905242835010204,
100905245035010208

I IIEREBI'CERTIFY THAT I IIAVE READ AND EXAI\IINED THIS DOCTIN'ENT AND
KNOW THE SAI\IE TO BE TRIIE AND CORRECT.,{LL PRO\IISIONS OF LA\I'S ANI)
ORDINANCES GOVERNINC 'I'HIS TYPE OF WORK WILL BE COIITPI,IED WITH
WHETHER SPECIFIED HEREIN OR NOT. GRTNTING OF -{ PERI\IIT DOES NOT
PREST]Mf, TO GIVE ATJ'TIIORITY TO VIOLATE OR (:AN(]EL THE PROVISIONS OF
AN'l' OTHER STATE OR LOCAL LAW REGU[.ATI]T-(; L-4ND frSE.

/\
//

Signaturc

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

SITE ADDRI]SS/LOCATION

/rrb-orr

licanr (\!nar Or Andronz.d.{8erl

/t 2s

Pocess.'d B)

11

FOP- INFORI'IATIOI- CALL (s05) 314-0350

HearingDatc: 0I/08/2020
From: l2l24l2$19
Sign Posting Date(s)

To:

0112312020
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BERNALILLO COUNTY
Planning

&

I Union

II

PLANNING SEGTION

Development Sen'ices

Square SE, Suite

I00

ZONE GHANGE
APPLICATION

Albuquerque, NM 87102
(505) 314-0350 Fax: (505) 314-0480
wrvw.bemco.gov

A PREAPPLICATION MEETING WITH A PLANNER AT 314.O350
THAT WE MAY BETTER ASSIST YOU IN THE APPLICATION PROCESS.

PLEASE SCHEDULE

so

Must apply in person
Fee required at time of submittal

Ct

oo#,*i3,Q,,,

a.\\-

P

rh€s

APPLICANT

u</./l)m 87/2/

l^ d Sc)t

*Q* {"a:li,*, AC:;eri,
^""fl
orfrrSftlfr,rrrkc'cl r tr . Sl' , Nr"s ',
,4.t/J"+"

SITE ADDRESS/ DIRECTIONS

t,

/J

UPC#

llo

UPC#

0 1
a

t

c<t

,ro*r(6cb) 702-sT'17
tuateal a "p sa) rll 87t Zo
I

^

.J L,sn ?J SeJ
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s2
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See submittal requirements on the following page.
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E

mc.

I hereby acknowledge that I have read this entire application and affirm that all of the provided information
is correct. I agree to comply with the requirements of Bernalillo County and the State of New Mexico as
o

lined

i

all appl rca ble laws, ordinan

t

4 L
Print Name
***OFFICE

.JSE

ZONE ATLAS PAGE

.l

nd regu lions.

/,,

5
Sig nature

/

il,-"

ONLY***OFFICE IJSE ONLY***OFFICE USE ONLY** *oFFICE USE ONLY***
HEARING

-'1
ZONING

TE

$-4?
RECEI ED B

R-I

*'4 0/f

&

TE

,L5'11
Rev.7/18
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BERNALILLO COUNTY

SIGN POSTING INSTRUCTIONS

Planning & Developrnent Sen,ices
l l l Union Square SE, Suite 100
Albuquerque. NN{ 87102
(505) 314-0350 Fax: (505) 314-0.180
u'urr'.bemco.gov

SIGN POSTING INSTRUCTIONS
As required by the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of Bernalillo County, persons scheduled
for hearing are required to post and maintain one or more signs on their property to assist in
advertising the application and describing its purpose. Applicants, or their agents, will receive
their signs at the time their application is filed.
LOCATION
Signs shall be conspicuously located on the property and within twenty (20) feet of any
property line that abuts a street. Signs must be placed at the edge ofthe property
closest to the street if the property does not abut a street.
b. Thefaceof thesignshall be parallel to the street. The bottom of edge of thesignshall
be at least two (2) feet, but not more than seven (7) feet, above grade.
No barrier shall prevent a person from coming within five (5) feet of the sign in order to
read it.

a.

c.
2.

3.

NUMBER
a. A sign shall be placed on each street frontage abutting the subject property.
b. lf the property does not abut a street, a sign must be placed at the edge ofthe property
nearesl the public street.
DU RATION OF POSTING

a.
b.

Signs are lo be posted 15 days before and after the hearing date.
Failure to properly post and maintain the sign(s) is grounds for deferral or denial of the
request.

Posfing Suggeslions:
Heavy stakes with crossbar supports or plywood backing typically works best to keep the sign in place,
especially during high winds. Slgns wil/ lear /ess easily if they are altached to the support system with
large-headed nails or stap/es.

I acknowledge that I have read and understand the "Sign Posting lnstructions". I also
understand my obligation to post the provided signs for the required period of time, as well as

their proper posting location(s).
c-)

a/''
S,jgna1ure of applicant

;7

/ agent

Date

"

-APPLICANTS / AGENTS WILL RECEIVE A COPY OF THIS DOCUMENT

st"n' [)nl

-t

'a--/

:r. afr

Nurnber of sigrrs issued

SIGNS h4UST BE POSTED FRON4

.7-

case number: z-

I

I

\L,7q tq

THE SCHEDULED PUBLIC HEARING FOR THIS REQUEST WILL BE I]ELD

)L

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)
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LTD

.

7307 New Dawn Ct. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122

Yama Ltd. gives permission to James padilla
to apply for a change ofthe zoning ofTract
14, Row l, Atrisco Grant, containing 5

"".*.,

fi.;'Ji_ii;R-l

Ifthere are further questions, prease contact yvonne BeckJey
at 7307 New Dawn ct. NE.
Albuquerque, NM 87122, phone 505-298_l rOO,
cetr SOS-Zii-iOS:.
Yama Ltd. Co.

vonne G. Beckley
Member

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

To Whom it May Concern,
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APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
Planner Confirmation Required

-

Complete application is due by 12:00 pm on the deadline day.

Zone Chanqe

(.)

E

!

0-

d"
Z\,E

fl
!
t4+ E
E
t*/2 !
I

Name, address & telephone number of the applicant and/or agent

dpplicotion
submittol.

Original letter/form from owner, authorizing agent to request special use permit.
Application signed by applicant and/or agent.

Written response to Resolution 1 16-86.(Applicant must justify the request based on the
Resolution; see aftached Resolution 1 16-86).

L,J/E E Proof of neighborhood notification by certified mail, a copy of the letter sent to the
Neighborhood Program Coordinator.
€ neighborhood association(s), and the forms from the

w'e f]
-{

E
a!

Street address, legal description & all Uniform Property Code number(s).
(List UPC numbers on separate page if necessary.)

f] Any application relating to unplatted land shall be accompanied by a plat delineating
the area boundaries where amendment is requested.

d

!

Copy of sign posting instructions (signed by applicant)

E

Fee based on lot acreage (Check, Credit Card, Money Order, No Cash)

'1.0

4.9 acres:
19.9 acres:
20.0 - 59.9 acres:
60.0 acres or more:
5.0

-

-

$200.00
$300.00
$875.00
$975.00

first acre (or less) + $25.00 for each additional acre or portion
the first 5 acres + $15.00 for each additional acre or portion.
the first 20 acres + $10.00 for each additional acre or portion.
the first 60 acres + $25.00 for each additional acre or portion.

/L-tlannerconfirmation(lnitial)

4

t,{tloo.t"

Office Use Only - Checklist

o
o
tr

Name, address & telephone number ofthe applicant and/or agent.
Verify legally platted lots.

tr
D
D

Fee.
Receipt printed for customer.
Cover pages printed for customer and department.

Street address, legal description & Uniform Property Code number(s).
List all applicable UPC numbers.
D Original letter/form from owner, authorizing agent to request change of
zonetr Application signed by applicant or agent.
El Written response to Resolution 1 16-86.
o Proof of neighborhood notification by certified mail and a copy of the
letter to the Neighborhood Associations and the forms from the
Neighborhood Program Coordinator.
o Copy of sign posting instructions (signed by applicant).
O Location Map -Zone Atlas Page.

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

.9

lnclude this
Checklist with yout
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october28,1019

TO

WIiOM

15 Row One South, Arisco Grant

IT MAY CONERN:

the owner of the property noted above and will be sJbmitting an application for a zone nmp
anrendnBnt from A1 to R-l. I ha/e authorized Adella Gallegos, AG. Servic€s to act as rny 4ent for the
processing of this applicdion.
I arn

you hare any questions regarding this subnittal, please cont t Ms. Gdlegos at 702-fi77 - Ihe
email address for correspondence is gallegosadellaSTl2o@gnEil.corq with a rrEiling address of 5509
Shor-rld

Kahina St. NW; 87120.
Sncerely,

Janes Padill 4 Property Owner
4420 ward Sw

Albuquerue, Ilsw Mexico 87121

t

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

RE: Tracts 14 &
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RESPONSE TO RESOLTUION 116-86

Existing on the site is the property owner's residence as well as a mobile home
occupied by the property owner's family. This mobile home was approved for a
Conditional Use Permit for Medical Hardship (2/20170001).
The area surrounding the site is developed with both mobile homes and single family
residential dwellings. To the east of the subject site exists contiguous R-1 zoning with
minimal residential development. Existing to the north, across Gun Club Road exists A1 Zoning and A-1 zoning with a Special Use Permit for a Planned Development Area
fully developed with single family dwellings (CSU-400037). Directly South of the site,
across Lisa Avenue, exists M-H and A-1 zoning sparsely developed with a mixture of
single family homes and mobile homes; and, south of the site exists A-1 zoning sparsely
developed. To the west of the site exist A-1 zoning sparsely developed with mobile
homes; and, the site is located just outside of the boundary of the Santolina Master Plan
atea.
ln response to Resolution 116-86, this request appears to be consistent with the plans
and policies for this area and with the health, safety and general welfare of the area.
The site is in the Developing and Established Urban Area of the Albuquerque/Bernalillo
County Comprehensive Plan and Residential Area 4 of the Southwest Area Plan.

A.

This proposed land use change will be consistent with the health, safety and
general welfare of the residents of the County in that the request is of a
residential nature and consistent with the surrounding and adjacent zoning and
land uses.
B. The owner would like to be able to develop the property with single family
dwellings in accordance with the requirements called for with R-1 zoning.
C. This request is consistent with existing plans and polices called for in the both the
Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Comprehensive Plan and the Southwest Area
Plan in that these plans both call for the stabilization of residential zoning and
land use.
D. The property owner resides on a portion of the subject site; however, would like
to have the opportunity to develop the site residentially which would be
consistent with the surrounding properties and would continue to stabilize the
land use and zoning.

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

The property owner, James Padilla, is requesting a zone map amendment from A-1 to
R-'l for Tracts 14 and 15, South Unit One, Akisco Grant containing approximately 10
acres. The subject site is located east of Ward Rd. SW, between Gun Club Road and
Lisa Road SW. The site is in the Developing and Established Urban Area of the
Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Comprehensive Plan Area and Residential Area 4 of the
Southwest Area. Plan.
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(C270005) on the east, as well as M-H zoning (CZ-2017004) existing adjacent to
the south and the surrounding areas. There was also an approval ofa Special
Use Permit for a Planned Development Area (CSU-40037). This subdivision is
fully developed with single family dwellings. The residential development
sunounding the site consists of both single-family dwelling and mobile homes.
These changes are consistent with this request and may justify a change of
zone.
F. The permissive uses allowed with this request are consistent with the existing
uses surrounding the site as they all appear to reflect residential land uses.
G. This request will not require any major or un-programmed infrastructure.
Roadways are currently existing, the site has access to the
Albuquerque/Bernalillo County Water Authority ('Authority") sanitary sewer
service. Water exists directly to the southwest and northwest corner of Tract 14
on Gun Club and Lisa Roads; however, the Authori$ has not determined a
timeline as to extending water availability west along Gun Club or Lisa Road SW
at this time.
H. N/A
This request will clearly facilitate realization of the Albuquerque/Bemalillo County
Comprehensive Plan and the Southwest Area Plan policies and
recommendations:

l.

Albuquerque/ Bernalillo Countv Comprehensive Plan Developinq and
Established Urban Area ("Plan").
The goal of the Plan is to create a quality urban environment which offers a
variety and maximum choice in housing, in which this request would be
consistent with.
Policy 5.a of the Plan, as shown on the Plan map, shall allow a full range of
urban land uses, resulting in an overall density of 5 dwelling units per acre.

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

E. There have been changed community conditions that may justify the land use
change. The approval of the existing R-l zoning contiguous to the subject site

Southwest Area Plan
a. Policy 29, of the Southwest Area Plan recommends stabilizing residential
zoning and land use in the Plan area. This request is for R-1 zoning which
is a residential zone and would continue to stabilize residential zoning and
land use.
b. Policy 30.g. of the Southwest Area Plan allows up to six dwelling units per
acre in Residential Area 4 when City sewer is available. This site currently
has access to CitY sewer.
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This request appears to meet the recommendations called for in these
policies as it relates to retaining and stabilizing residential zoning in the Plan
atea.

J.

N/A

This request would not be harmful or appear to create an adverse impact to the
adjoining residential properties in that this request is for residential zoning and, if
approved, would continue to retain the existing residential zoning and land use
character of the area.

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

ln conclusion, this request appears to meet the criteria recommendations called for in
the both Albuquerque/Bernalillo/County Comprehensive Plan and the Southwest Area
Plan. There have been changed community conditions that have occurred contiguous
to and adjacent to the surrounding the site that may justify approval of this request.
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BERNALII-N-O COIINTY
Public Information Department

/

Neighborhood Coordination

coMPANY/AGENCY:
ADDRESS/ZP: 5509 Kachina Street NW. Albuquerque. NM 87120
PHONE/ FAX: (505) 702-5077
Thank you for your inquiry

of

10124119

requesting the names ofALL

fDate)

Neighborhood and/or Homeowner Associations that would be affected under the provisions of
counry ordinance 94-4 (Bernalillo county code, section 62-117) by your proposed project at
4420Ward SW, Albuquerque, NM. This request is for a proposed Zone Change from
A-1 to R-1. The description for Tracts '14 & 15, Row One South. Atrisco Grant
Zone Map Page(s): Q-9-Z
Our records indicate that the Neighborhood and/or Homeowner Associations** affected by this
proposal and the contact names are as follows: (SEE ATTACHED)

Neighborhood or Homeowner

Association

Neighborhood or Homeowner Association

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

Date: October 24.2019
TO/CONTACT NAME: Adelia Galleqos, aoent

Contacts:

Contacts:

**Note: Both contacts for each neighborhood and/or homeowners association need to be notified.
SEf,' ATTACHED

YEs(x

FORADDITIONAL Neishborhood and/or Homeowner Associations information'

) No( )
Poge 1 of 2
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notify each of these
contact person[s) by CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED, BEFORE the Planning
Department will accept your application filing.
Please note that according to Bernalillo County ordinance 94-4, you are required to

1.

A brtef descrtption of proposal including any jusdfication deemed appropriate (i.e. what you are
requesting, the property location and proposed land use)

2,

Zone Atlas Map page.

3,

Legal description along with actual street

4.

when applicable (should include typical building elevatlons, location of proposed
buildings, street layout and any other relevant information),

5.

Agent/Appllcants name, address, phone number and other contact information If more than one
agent/applicant ts listed, information must be provided for all those listed.

Site Ptan

nam*, address and intercections'

-

IMPORTANT! FAILURE OF ADEQUATE NOTIFICATION MAY RESULT
HEARING BEING DEFERRED.

TN

YOUR APPLICATION

Ifyou have any questions about the information provided, please contact:

Darrell Dady
Neighborhood Coordination Specialist
(505) 468-7364 / fax- (50s) 314-0480
ddadv@b ernco.sov

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

CERTIFIED LETTERS MUST INCLUDE THE FOLTOWING INFORMATION:

(1) month. lf you
e[EASEjlg,IE The neighbotttod association infomation listed in this letter is valid fot one
get
an updated letter
need
to
haven[ fitod Wur application wtthin @e (1) month ot the date of this Etter, W wi
hom the Neighborhood Ptugram Cootdinator. It is your rcsponsibilry to pro|v4,cte cunent inforfiation - Outdated
lntotmation may resuft in a defenal of yout cit*-

Poge 2 of 2
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BERNALNLN-O COUNTY
Neighborhood Coordination
TO:

Adella Gallegos, agent

FROM:

Darrell Dady

DATE:

October 24,20tg

RE:

Zone Change request at 4420 Ward SW, Albuquerque, NM

Specialist

YOU ARE REQUIREDTO NOTIFY BOTH CONTACTS FORTHE FOLLOWING 3
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS/COALITIONS/ALLIANCES by Certified Mail:

South West Alliance of Neighbors (SWAN)
Cherise Quezada
10304 Paso Fino Pl. SW
Albuquerque, NM 87121
cherouezada{i'l ahoo.com

506-0906

Jerry Gallegos
5921 Cenral Ave. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87105
igalleqos@)'dinm.ore

385-5809
836-2976

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

/ Neighborhood Coordination
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South Valley Alliance

(

i

Sara Newton Juarez
933 Nashville SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105

b

5s4-7671 (C)
877-7474 (H)

sniart'2;t ahoo.com
Zoe Economou
214 Riverside SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105
zoecon2runm.edn

873-3096 (H)

South Valley Coalition of Neighborhood Associations

Marcia Femandez
2401 Violet SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105
N{bfemandez I @qmail.corr

980-9651

842-5t40

877-e727 (H)
23s-651r (C

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

Roberto Roibal
2233Don Felipe SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105
rroibal@comcast.net
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Cherise Quezada
South West Alliance of Neighbors
10304 Paso Fino Pl. SW
Albuquerque, NM 87121

Jerry Gallegos
South West Alliance of Neighbors
5921 Central Ave. N\\'
Albuquerque. NM 87105

Sara Newton -Iuarez

South Valley Alliance
933 Nashville SW
Albuquerque. NM 8 7105

Zoe Economou
South Valley Alliance
21 4 Riverside SW
Albuquerque, NM 78105

Roberto Roibal
South Valley Coalition of Neigh. Assns
2233 Don Felipe SW
Albuquerque, NM 871 05

Marcia Fernandez
South Valley Coalition of Neigh. Assns
2401 Violet SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105

Re: Tracts 14

&

15, Row One Soulh, Atrisco Grant

Dear Nei ghborhood Representatives:

This correspondence is to inform you that the property owner is requesting a zone map
amendment from A-1 to R-1 (see attached map) for the property noted above. This propeny is
located east of Ward Road SW, between Gun Club and Lisa Roads SW. Jhe owner rvould like to
be allorved the opportunity to subdivide and develop the property with residential dwellings.
This request seems appropriate and consistent with the uses surounding tlie site; and' once
developed, will maintain the surrounding residential character ofthe adjoining properties. This
request is consistent rvith the policies noted in the Albuquerque/Bernalillo Coutltl'
Comprehensive Plan and the South\.\,,est Area Plan in that they plans recommend stabilizing and
maintaining the agricultural and residential characler ofthe area.
Should you have any questions with this request, please do not hesitate to contact me a|7025077 or by email galler:osadella8 7 I 20'0 r'ahoo.corn.

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

November l5,2019

Sincereiy,

0"4!/- P-u'r^

Adella Gallegos, AG Services
5 509 Kachina Street NW
Albuquerque. NM 87120

Attachment: Zone Atlas Map Q-9
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BERNALILLO COL]NTY
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Neighborhood Association Notifi cation Confi rmation
(To be completed by applicant)

This certifies that I.

t

a!

have notified the

desigaated neighborhood representatives via certified return receipt mail regarding our application

44zo

u)ono(

List Neighborhood Associations that were contacled:
a_

u

I t., Gr.l

n

t

C,.

\

I

ol(-l.',roJ

SsdC

+This form is not complete until copies ofthe Neighborhood
Coordinator Forms (list ofapplicable
Neighborhood Associations and Representatives) and copies ofthe corresponding notification
lett^- 'receipts with names ofassociation representatives have been attached.

'

ll"

ol '-c/

ia '[ rtt"s

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

for the properly located at

Attach certified mail receipts here
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Rec Fee: $25.00 Linda Stover, Bernalillo County

REAL ESTATECONTRACT

*,,

ofJune' 2019 (the "Effective Dafe"), b1'and
bet*een YAMA LTD. CO., a New Mexico limited liabititl' compary, rvhose address is c/o Yvonne
Beckley,7307 New Dawn Court NE, Albuqucrque, New Mexico 87122, hereinafter called Seller. and
JAMES PADILLA, a married man as his solc and separate property' whose address is 4420
Ward Road SW, Albuquerquc, New Mexico 8?121, hereinafter called Purchaser. Whenever a mascttline
js
THIS CoNTRACT IS MADE on

l4b

day

pronoun is used, it shall alio be corrsidered as referring to the female gender and plural pronouns, whicheYer

L SALE: The Seller, in consideralion ofthe premises and agreements herein made by the Purchaser.
lhe Properq', in
agrees to sell and convey to tlte Purchaser rhe following described real es(ate. hereinafter called
the County of Bernalillo. and State of Nelv Mexico:

A tract of land situate wiahin the Town of Atrisco Grant, Section 16, Twp' 9 North'
Rng.2 East, N.M.P.M., Bernalillo county, New Mexico, said tract being numbered 14'
Row 1, Atrisco Grant and m0re particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Northeast coroer ofsaid Tract 14, said point being on the south line
of thJ westerly ertension of Gun Cluh Rd. SW., from which the northwest corner of
sunny suburd-s, a subd, to Bernalillo co., N. Mex., bears East e distance of 8212.24 feetl
Thence west, along the south line of the westerly extension of said Gun Club Road' a
corner
distance of 210.0 feet to a 2" Iron pipe, said pipe having been set as the Northeast
ofTract 15 an being the Northwest corner ofsaid Tract 14i

ThenceSouth,alongtheboundarxcommontoTraclsl4&15,adistanceofI037.0
public
feet to the Southwest Jorner of said Tract 14 and the north line of an unnamed
road;
Thence East, along the north line of said unnamed public road a distance of210.0 feet
to the Southeast corncr of said Tract l4;

ThenceNorth,alongtheeastlineofsaidTractl4,adistanceofl03T.0feettothe

point of beginning and containing 5.0 acres more or less'
ALSO KNOWN AS:

Mexico'
A certain tract of tand situate in School District No. I l, Bernalillo County, Nerry
on
Boundert on the North by the Gun Club Road; on the East by Land of David Padilla;
of several
th€ South by a Road ani on the West by land of Terecita Padilla, being one
as
tracts of land allotted from the Atrisco Land Grant and more particularly described
follows: Measuring on the:',lorth 210 feet; on the East 1037 feet; on the South 210 feet

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

Proper.

andontherffestl03Tfeet,containingFivc(5)Acresofland,moreorless'
and 2ss€ssments and
Subject to reservations, lestrictions, coveDants' essements cf record, tax€s
..Permitt€d
pi# ootigations ps set forth hereinbet*r, (colteetivell, referred to herein es the

Exceptions")'
that th3 Purchase f
The Seller agrees. upon completion ofall tern-,s and conditions ofth:s coniract by the Pu:chaser.
rv:th
thls
shall then receivc th-- wananty oeed'and related documents placed in escro*

conn-act

(rt.r.l3l /fl5-al*'

S"'Llcr's lnitials

Purchascr's lnilials

i)a,!. l oi

T
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2.

PRICE AND PAYMENT:

TWO
HLiNDRED THOUSAND and 00,'100 Dotlars ($200,000.00), payable as follous: SIX THOUSAND and
00i 100 Dollars ($6,000.00) cash down payment, rvhich Purchaser has already given to Seller, ONE HUNDRED
NINETY-FOUR THOUSAND and 00/100 Dollars ($194.000.00) payable as Follows:
A.The Purchaser agrees to buy the above-described Properry and to pay Seller lherefor the total sum of

94.000.00 . the balance under this Real Estate Contract, rvhich Purchaser agrees to paf in monthly
principal and inrerest installments of $ 1,100.00 each or more, including interest from October 15,2019
at the rate of 5.0% per annum. The first payment shall be due on October I 5, 2019, u'ith like
installments due and payable on the 15th day ofeach succeeding month thereafter for 60 months, at
which time the entire remaining principal balance. together with all accrued interest, shall be due and
payable in full.
sI

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

In addition to the pa).rnents for principal and interest, Purchaser shall pay 10 the Escrow Agent, rvith
each installment, a pro rata portion ofthe estimated annual property taxes on said Propert-v. which
payments shall be separately accounted for by the Escrou' Agent and paid q,hen due. the sum at the
present time being $50.67 per month making the total monthly payment due and payable on this
Contract $1,150.67, or more. Purchaser agrees to pay the adjusted payment inthe event that property
taxes and/or insurance increase/decrease. Purchaser shall be responsible for providing the Escrow
Agent with notices of changes in taxes. In the event there be any shortfall in the escrou'account,
Prirchaser shall be responsibt. to puy Escrorv Agent any additional funds necessary to pay taxes and/or
insurance.

In addition to the above, Purchaser w'ill pay a lump sum principal payment of$100,000.00 on or before
October 15, 2019 Purchaser may pay addiiional tump sum principal reduction payments at an)'time'
the
Escrow Agenl will re-calculate the monthll puy."ni, and provide a nerv amortization schedule to
parties upon receipt ofany lump sum pa)'ment of more than $5,000'00'
may not be
Purchaser understands that the Property is in a Land Grant. and therefore the Property
real
insurable by a title company nou, or in the future. Land Grants are a unique ormership in
property. Prrchas". .,ni"rstands their rights and obligations that may accompany ownership

obligations and liabilities in Land Grant prope(y.
be due and
sooner paid pursuant to the terms of this Contract. the entire Balance Due Seller shall
payable 5 1'ears from the date of the first pa1'ment.

Ifnot

2.
B. INTEREST ON BALAI{CE DUE SELLER. Excepl as specificalll stated to the contrary in Paragraph
fiom
October
(the
Rate")
(5'07o)
"lnterest
percent
five
the Balance Due Seller will bear interest at rhe rate of
the entire
15, 2019, and the pa) ments will be paid to the Escro\\ Agent (named belorv) and continue until
Balance Due Selltr plus anl accrued interesl due to Seller is fulll"paid'

t

l

c. LATE CIIARGES AN'D COLLECTIO,\- COSTS. Late charges will be paid as additional interesl.
pLrrchaser ri ill pal. all late charscs and all collcction costs incutred on all Prioi Olrligations paid directll bl'
purchaser or thiough Escrou Agenr. A larc charge of575.0C ofanl pa;mettL $ ill-be due and palable c-'n anl

becom-esinstallment that is made over ten 110) calendar dals past dLre. Thc timc period bcfore the late charge
':?1g./>- 7/ a-:: :.
due shall 1q! be considered a grace period.

;

Sctt-': s tniri'ls
PLttchaser': Inili?ls'P3se 2

o:

/

4fl(

-.:J

-

l
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APPLiCATION OF PAYMENTS:
Initial the following paragraph.
lnitials: PER1ODIC IN..TEREST. Payments received by Escrow Agent, excepting prepayments, will be
<ll/L- _/ --npplied to regularly scheduled installments in the order in rvhich payments are due and will be
credited as though the payments had been made on their respective due dates, first to interest
#n4.

')

(I

z z,.j then tq-tb€ Balance Due
'-V0,:gr'f

Seller.

pa),ments shall be assumed to be regular payments. and not prepayments. unless othen\ ise specified by Purchaser in *-riting at the time
ofdelivering such payments to Escrow Ageni. Purchaser mal prepal all or any pan ofthe Balalce Due Selier without pcnalty. unless the
property is non-reiidlntial and this Contract pro!ides for a pre-pa).'ment penalq or prohibitioo again$ pre-pa)'ment- Unless othenvise
provided. Purcha:er may prepay the unpaid balance in $ hoie or in paft at an) time. An) prepayments shall be credited first to accrued
interest, then to the Balanie bue Seller'olthis Contract exclusive ofassumed liens or obligations, then to Prior Obligations or obligations
payments
as described in this paragEph. Notuithstanding any prepayments. Purchaser \rill makelhe next regularly scheduled

All

fail to make an) ofthe palments or perfo.m an) other obligations required hereunder, including the pa) ment ofan]
pal'\ithin
obligation.
and ifSelle.'s attom;):makes \\rittcn demand therefor pursuant to Paragraph 8 belo\1, the Pr-rrchaser shall
assumed
fees.
the time allowed rhe addirional sum of $275.00, plus tax and postage, unless other$ise stated. for Seller's attomey's
property:
on
the
is
currently
outstaflding
or
obligation(s)
The follorving lien(s)

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

Should purchaser

3. PRIOR OBLTGATIONS/TYPE OF LIEN OR OBLIGATION HOLDER

A,

Each

ofthe follo\ting P.ior Obligations is cunently outstanding on th' Property:
Recordin Dala or (lountv \\here filed

Ilolder Loan NLtmber

Tlpe oflien or oblisation

NONE.
seller ma) pay the same
Should Purchaser fail to pay an) such installment pa)menls prior to the same becoming delinquenl"
defar':lt' and the
tvaiver
of
Purchaser's
a
deemed
not
be
propertv
Seller
shall
by
th
erein.
Payment
inierest
andhis
for the protection ofthe
as provided in
rate
paid
at
the
same
until
amount'so paid by Seller shall be immediai"iy ar" -a pulubt" to Seiler and shall bear interest
Paragraph 2 above.

4. PURCHASER TO MAINTAIN PROPERTY; PAY INSURANCE, TAXES AND PAVING

LTENS; AND SELLER'S

RIGHTS;

excepting normal $'ear and
Purchaser rvill maintain the ProPert) in as good condition as on the Effective Date,
laws'
to
environmental
not
limited
but
including
Propertv.
ofthe
goveming
the
use
laws
tear. Purchaser will obey all applicable
Seller' Such
to
satisfactoD
compan}'
$ith
an
insurance
B. INSUR{NCE. purchaser shall maintain the foliorving insurance coverage
acop]'ofthe
rvili
fumish
Purchaser
ma)
aPpear.
their
interests
as
an;
Seller
Purchaser
insura.ce shall be maintained for the benefit of
ofexisting insurance stating that coverage will
insurance policy or certificate ofthe insurance policy to Seller annuall]' prior to exPiration
Propert-v is Yacant land'
to
Seller.
prior
ritten
notice
not be canceled or diminished withour a minimum oi t 5 days

A. MAINTENANCE.

'.

(l

)

extendcd co\erage the
tnsurable improvemenrs upon the Propertl shall be insured against the hazards co\-ercd b) fire and
(a)
(b)below)
(lnitial
OR
'
either Paragraph
amount of:
(a)
'

-

I

s-:

fil

"ot

oR

f"*

and
tfra. the greate. ofthe replacement cost of the improvements or the Balance Due Seller:

an amount nor less lhan S1.000.000.00 \fith Sellcr as additiaDal!4!9d
12) purchaser $ ill mainrain an umbrella polic)
insured or additional inlerest.
been di\ idcd and prorated bct\'een Seller
C. TAXES. Unless othen{ise slated here;n. the pr.)perr} ta\es lor lhr cunenl ]ear HAVE
and a.sessments of ercq t'ind againsl
irill
pa]
the
ta\es
for
and
responsibl<
is
the
Purcheser
Date.
and
Effecti!e
and Purchaser as ofthe
in
rvi
I I ha\ e the Propertl essessed for ta\ation
r
asslssorPurcha-se
the Prope4 hereafter billed. If Permited hl rh€ eppLicable
pu..t u..r..;ll send copies ;fP;id ta\ re.eipts 1(, sellcr \iithir 30u."ornr.
an
3s.io\\
paid
throrllh
i3\es
ara
Unless
nanle.
Puichaseis
da)'s aftar the tdies become due and falahle

i

-._.:-,,u
S"r"r'r rn riio.'.

Purchaser-s
Page 3

oil

,-

.-:

Initialf:1,

I
I

)

411
-
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D. PAVINC, UTILITY AND OTHER IIIPROVf,MENT LIENS A\-D CHARGES. Subject to proration. and unless othenvise
stated herein. the Purchaser assumes an) paving. utilit) or other improvement liens or charges no$ or laler assessed against the Prope()
and agrees to pay all installmen6 ofprincipal and interest thereon that become due after the Effeclive Date.
E. SELLER,S RIGHTS. Should the Purchaser fail to pa,r anl amounts required to be paid b-v Paragraphs 4 B. C. and D before the
amounts become delinquen_L Seller ma) pa) the same (but is nor obligated to do so) for protection ofthe Property and Seller's interest in
the Propeq. Pa),ment ofthe amounts \\ill not be deemed a \raiver ofan]'defalllt ofPurchaser for failure to pa) the amounts. and the
amounts that have been paid rvill be immediatel; due and pal,ablc to Seller. and \\ill bear interest until paid at the highest Interest Rate
provided in Paragraph 2 above.
S. PURCHASER,S RICHT TO POSSESSION, SELLER'S RETENTION OF INTEREST. Purchaser rvill be entitled to take and
retain poss€ssion ofthe Propert) unless and until Purchaser's rights in the Ptopeil,v are terminated by Seller as provided in Pa.agraph 8
belorv. Legal title to the Propetq shall remain in Seller's name until this contract has been full)'performed upon tile palt ofPurchaser
and the

wanart)

Deed delilered as specified.

ASSlGrr-, CONVEY, OR ENCUIIBER. A sale. assignment, convel',ance or encumbrance of
all or any portion ofPurchaser's interest in this Contract or lhe Propcrty to an) person or entit) ("Assignee") const;tutes a Transfer under
this Contracl.

6. pURCHASER'S RICHT TO SELL,

Seller.
First provision: SALE WITHOUT CONSENT OF SELLER. A Transfer to an Assignee t\ili not require the consent of
purchaser \,,ill not. ho\\ever. be released from Purchaser's obligations under this Conl.ract by any Transfer under this Paragraph.
Purchaser rvili deliver a cop). ofthe i{ritten evidence ofthe Transfer (the "Transfer Documenr") to Escro\\ Agent.
(B) Speciat Atternative proviiion: NO SALE WTTHOUT CONSENT OF SELLER. CAUTION: THE FOLLOWING
PARAdRAPH SEVERLEY REsTRIcTs THE RIGHT oF PURCHASER TO TRANSFER THIS CONTRACT AND THE
pROpERTy. To invoke this provision, initial where indicated. Ifthis Paragraph is initialed, paragraph 6.4 does not
aPPlY.

_EX_ A Transfer without payment ofthe Balance Due Seller wili require obtaining the prior $T itten consent of
-t t A-i t-,. Seller. which Seller will nor unreasonably withhold. A Transfer without palment of the Balance
will
Due Seller, and without the prior written consent of Seller, wiil be an event of default for which Seller
d/i-t"A
Due
payment
of
the
Balance
to
demand
have the righr to send a Deiault Notice pursuant to Paragraph 8 and
Seller.
AU
Iritials

.97Pif the propert) is subject to an) prior mortgage(s). Deed(s) of Trust or Real Estatc Contract(s). then lhe pro\ isions thereof

CAUTIOTT-:

should be examined carefuli) for an] conflict with the above clause
Purchaser's-l itle
7, TITLE INSURATT-CE OR ABSTRACT. Unless othenrise provided herein, seller IS NOT delivering a contracl
or markelable
insurable
showing
is
escroNed.
Contract
this
purchaser
at
the
time
policy
Escro\y
agent
of
fitle
10
Abstract
or
to
lnsurance
or
provide
an)'other
to
is
not
obligated
Seller
title to the prop;ny as ofthe Effecti\e Date. subject to the Permined Exceptions. and
funher evidence of title.

8. SELLER'S RIGHTS IF PURCHASER DEFAULTS:

Purchaser
Time is olthe esscnce in this Contmct. IfPurchaser fails to Pa) or perlonn an) obligation ofthe
such
notic' to
$
ilh
Purchaser.
upon
the
*rinen
demand
ma)
make
under this Contract. the failure \r il I constitute a default and the Seller

A. DEFAULT NOTICE.

speciry the default and the curati,'e action required-

a1

his address as

follo*s: 4420

Ward ROad SW, AlbUqUerquet NeW

Agenl \hich
or at such other address that Purchaser ma) designate bJ a notarized statemenl delivered to the Escro\\
be effecti\ e on the sel'enth (7th) calendar da) after receipt b) the Escro\r Agent'
requested'
B. IIIANNER OF GM\-G DEFAULT NOTIaE. Deiaulr notice rvili be gilen in Nriting by cenified maii. relurn receipt
Escro$
to
the
cop)'
$ith
a
8A
pror
ided
in
Paragraph
for
Purchiser
at
the
address
and regular first class mail. addressed to the Purchaser
ackno\lledges that
Agenti Default i\-otice given as pro!ided in Paragraph 8A is sufficientfor all purposes. and Purclraser ex-pressl,!
Notice is actually rcceived'
nolice to him by mail. ii the manner abor e speciiei. is sufficient for al i purposei. $ hether or not the default
Ili THE
RIGHTS
EQUTTABLE
ofPURCHASER'S
purchaser,s
in
Termination
i.esults
Cure
Default
Failure to
C.

Mexico 87121.

change ofaddress wiil

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

(A)

PROPERTY OR ACCELER{TION OF BAL-{j\-CE DUE SELLER'
(l) Ifthe purchaser faits o. neglecrs io .r.e anyl aet'aulr 'within ttrirty (30) days ailer the date Seller's defaul! notice is mailed then ihe
Seller n1a]- a! Seilsr's oplion eifier:

(a)

pa\meni oflhe
declare the \!hole amoritt rcmaining untaii (Biilanci Dui Seller)ro bi than due aad proce.d io er_.lo.ce
tutttn"
Balarce Due Seller. piusa,r1 accru-e.i inie,e.i. iogeiircr riirh rei.son:o1: ar:ori:e-r's t'rcs. posiag. a d.osi,.ti-tll.lt

Spccial\\rna.rlrD.'c,j\\,i,lr.'na.n:.i.::.,r',,'-

-2:'t*
Seller's fnitials
Purchascr's Inilials
I aqi + (r1

/

I
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(b)

terminate Purchaser's rights to the Propen) and retain all sums paid as liquidated damages to that date for the use ofthe
Propeny, and all rights ofPurchaser in the Propeq \rill end. lfthe Contract is terminaled b) Seller. Purchaser 1!ill forfeit all
payments made pursuant to this Contract. Purchaser lraives any ciaim to rhe payments ifa default occurs and Seller elects to
terminate Purchaser's right in the Propen)-. IfPurchaser's rights in the Prope4 are terminated. Purchaser rvaives any'and all
rights and claims lor reimbursement for improvements Purchaser may ha\e made to the Propert). Purchaser will beliableto
Seller to fte ertent permifted b), lau for failure to comply \!ith Paragraph 44.
(2) Ifthe final da1' for curing the defauh shall fali on a Saturda,'. Sunday- or non-business day ofthe Escro\\ Agent- then the period

forcuringthedefaultshall extendtothecloseofbusinessonthenerilregularbusinessda)oftheEscro\rAgent.
(3) Acceptance by Escro!\ Agent ofany pa) ment tendered shall notbedeemeda$ai\erb}'SellerofPurchaser'sdelault.orexlension

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)

of the time for cure of an) default under this ContractD. AFFIDAVIT OF UNCURED DEFAULT Arr-D ELECTION OF TERNItNATION. A recordable a{fidavit (the "Default
AIfidavir") made b) Seller. Seller's agenr. or Escro\\ Agent- identiSing the parties. staling the legal desc ption ofthe Propert) or the
recording date ofthis Contract and stating lhe date that default notice was dul)'gi!en. stating that the specified deiault has not been cured
rvithin the time allo$ed and that the Seiler has elected 1o termioate Purchaser's right in the Propeny. and deliv€red to the Escro\\ Agent.
sha)l be conclusive proofofthe uncured default and election oftermination ofPurchaser's rights in the Properq.
E. LEGAL RIGHT TO EVICT PURCHASER. Follo* ing Seller's termioation of Purchaser's right in the Propeao. Purchaser is no
longer entitled to possessjon ofthe Propeny and shall immediatel.,- surender possession ofthe same to Seller. In the evenl Purctraser
fails to surrender possession ofthe Propert) to Seller as required herein. Seller ma) file an) action permitted by iaw in the district court
in the counq in rlfiich the Property is located to obtain possession ofthe Property and to remove Purchaser therefrom. Ifsuch
proceedings are filed, Purchaser shall be liable for Seller's reasonable attornelrs fees plus the legal costs otsuch action.
Purchaser shall then become a t€nant at will, for a rental amount equivalent to the installment paymenl th€retofore required as
monthly payments under this Contract, with the first such rental payment due immediately, in advance, znd such tenancy being
subject to termination by either party upon thirty (30) days separate prior nritten notice. Seller's acceptance of such rental
payment(s) shall noi be deemed as any waiver of his rights, nor shall it constitute an) manner of estoppel.

NOTICE TO ASSIGNEES. In addirion to sending a defauh notice lo Purchaser, Seller lvill send all delault notices 10 all
Assignees $ho hale given \rritten notice olthe name, address. and inlerest in the Propenl'- and rrho hare provided a cop) ofthe Transfi..

F,

Document to Escrow Agent.

G.

RIGHT An-D OBLIGATIONS SURVMNG TERN!IN.{TIO\. In the e\ent the Propert} is rcnled, upon termination oI

Purchaser's rights in the Propert)', Purchaser \\'ill provide ar accounting to Seller ofan) prepaid rents and deposits received bl Bul'er
from the Propirty, $hich obligation will survi\e termination. Notlvithstanding the termination of Purchaser's right to the Propert).
Purchaser $.iil be liable to Seller for ary failure to maintain the properry as required in Pamgraph 4A. as r+ell as for any unpaid ta\es or
utiliq liens which survive the termination ofPurchaser's rights. prepaid rent, and rental deposits.

9.

BINDING EFFECT. This Contract

\\ill

bind and benefit the heirs. devisees. e\ecutors. personal rcpresentatives. successors and

assigns ofSeller and Purcha-ser.
IO.

APPOINTMENT OF AND INSTRUCTIONS TO ESCRO\Y .A.GENT:

A. ESCROW AGENT.

Setler and Purchaser hereb) appoint as Escro\!

Ageni: SUNWEST ESCROWT

Menaul Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, Nerv Mexico 87112 or
Mexico 87176-6371.

LC,

10600

P.O. Box 36371, Albuquerque, New

B, ESCROW DOCUIIE\TS. 'lhe follo$ing papers arc hereuith placed in escro$

l)

Signcd cop) of Contract
Deed
signed b1 Seller.

2) Original Wananq

C.

l)

Original Special wananty Deed
signed

b) Purchaser.

PRIOR OBLIGATIONS.

l,vaine and Address of mongagee/escroB asents/servicing

agents: NONE

D. The fee(s) ofrhe Escro\r Agenl shall bc paid as follo\rsr EscrorY

set-up, disbursement fees, and close-out fee ofthe

escrow agent shall be prid by Purchaser.
as
such fee(s) is/are paid \holl) or jn pa b,,Purchaser- that an'rount \till be in addition to the amounts due iiom the Pu.chaser
the
remit
arld
rvith
rhis
Contract
paid
in
accordance
provided in iaragraph 2. he;ein. The F-stro$ ;ge.r is instructed to accept all monies
1)/' 5^- '/-

lf

'','t,

I ' "'

:

seller'slnirials

Purchaser's
Page 5

I
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mone)'recei\ed (less applicable escro\! fees) as follo*s: The escro\! agent is instructed

to remit balance to the credit of Seller

as Seller shall hereafter direct.
E, ACCEPTANCE OF PAYMENTS. AII paymenrs shall be deemed provisionally accepted Dhen lendered. s1]bject to determination
by the Escrow Agent of the correct amount and its timeliness of the pa) ment. After each default notice is mailed to Bu1'er ard ar1'
Assignee. pursuant to Paragaph 8. a.:rd a copl is fumished to Escro$ Agent- Escro$ Agent \r'ill not accept Iess than the full amount of
the sum stated as due in the default notice.

F.

RELE-{SE AND DELMRy OF ESCROI\'ED DOCUI\IENTS. Upon full pa;'ment of the Balance Due Selier and full
perlormance under this Contract bl Purchaser- other than palment ofthe assumed Prior Obligations- Escrorv Agenl is directed to release
and deliver the Escrorved Documents to Purchase..
G. DEFAULT BY BUYER, lfthe Seller or Seller's agent delivers an Default Affidavit to the Escro,v Agent, then the Escrow Agent
lvill release and deliver the escrowed documenrs to the Seller. The Escrow Agent rvill be entitled to rel) on the Default Affidavit as
conclusive proof of termination.
H. CHANGES IN ESCROW FEES. Ihe EscroE Agent may charge its standard fees current as ofthe date the sen'ice is renderedbut all changes shall become effective only after sixt) (60) da)s \\'ritten notice to the pan)- or parties pa)'ing the fee ofthe Escro\\' Agent.
INDEMN'IFICATION, Seller and Purchaser and an) Assignee rvill each indemnif) and save harmless the Escro\l Agent against
all costs, damages, attomey's fees. expenses and liabilities \\hich Escro$ Agent ma)'incur or sustain in connection with this Contract.
including any interplead€r or declaratory judgement action brought b) Escro\u Agent. but not for failure ofthe Escrow Agent to comPl)
rvith this Paragraph l0 or tie negligence or intentional act of Escro\\' A-qenl.
J, RESIGNATION BY ESCROW AGENT. The Escro\r Agent ma1 rcsign as Escrou Agent under this Contract b) gi\ ing Seller
and Purchaser sixq (60) da]'s uritten notice ofintent to resign. Seller and Purchaser u'ill select a successor escro!\'agent a,'rd give $ritten
notice to Escrow Agent of the selection. lf the parties fail. for anl reason. to seiect a successor escrow €ent and give Escrow Agent
\\ rinen notice of the selection within 60 days after mailing b, Escrolv A-qenl of notice of intent to resign, then Escrow Agent may select
the successor escrow agenl.
The Escro$ Agent is instructed that after each and every $ritten demand is mailed
the Purchaser, puBuant to Paragraph 8 above, and a cop) thereof is furnished 10 the Escro$ Agenl. nol to accePt less than the full
amount of the sum state as due in the u'ritten demand. plus the additional 5275,00. plus ta\ and postage, unless othenrise stated. lor
Seller's anomev's fees.

K. DEFAULT NOTICE/WRITTEN DE]UAND.

10

l l. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE: The invalidit) or unenforceabilit), of an) provision of this Contract shall not affect the validity or
enforceability of the remainder of this Contract.

12. ATTORNEYS' FEES. lf either party
under this Contract, the prevailing pany

uses the senices

ofan)'attomey to enforce that pafty's rights orthe other parry's obligations

\rill recover reasonable anomey's

fees

ald costs from the non-prevailing parq

13. ENTIRE ACREEMENT. This Contract contains the entire agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter containcd
herein and supersedes any previous aeTeements. arangements, undertakings or proPosal, oral or *titlen. This Contract may be varied
onll by a document signed Ly bott panies. Each part) hereto acknowledges that no other pao'has made an) promise. representation. or
rvarranty, express or implied. not expressll' contained herein conceming the subjecl mafter hereof
14. FORCE MAJEURE. Neither parr),shall be liable for dela)'or failure to perform an)'obligation under this Contract ifthe dela)'or
failure is caused by any circumstarce beyond their reasonablc control. including but not limited to, acts ofGod. \\'ar- civil un.esl or
industrial action.

15. LAW AliD JURISDICTION. This Conrract shall be govemed b; and construed in accordance with the larvs
each pafiy agrees to submit to the exclusivejurisdiction ofthe courts ofNe\\ N'Iex;co.

ofNerv Mexico and

Attachment: Attachment 1 Application (11006 : CZ2020-0001)
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16. SEVERANCE. Ifany'prorision ofthis Contract is held intalid. illegal or unenforceable for an) reason b)' any courl ofcompetenl
jurisdiction. such prolision shall be severed and the.emainder offie prolisions hereof shall continue in full forcc and effect as if this
Contract had been agreed rvith the invalid- illegal or unenforceable provision eliminaled.
This ContEct can be modiied onl] in uriling signed b) the Pafiies herelo.
The parties have signed and acknoRledged this Contract effecti\ e as oflhe date stated at the beginning ofrhis Contract

CAUTION: YOU SHOULD READ THIS ENTIRE CONTRACT BEFORE SIGNING. IF YOU DO NO1'
TiNDERSTAND THIS CONTR{CT YOU SHOULD CONSULT YOUR ATTOR\EY.

,/....1.
a
' /-:-'
c.lle:". li itial. ^ 0'4,{
J,urch,rser's lnitials.il.
l\J
.
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SELLER:

YAMA LTD, C0.,

a

Neu' Mexico limited

liabilitl company

!,.,..'

B]',

Br':

E G. JACO

_-

,:lza:-a,

\{ember

(-

:,,r--r!-- / -.-, ':4-

B1.'

YVONNE G. BECKLEY
Member

ARCHIE C. GARCIA
Member

-: t'-'

PURCHASER:

/1
{ryxraS PADILLA
AC]KNO\\'LEDGMENTS
STATE OF NEW
COLN.{TY OF

MEXICO

)

BERNALILLO

)ss.

)

on iur"1Jffz0l9, by ARLENE G. JACOBS,
This instrument was acknowledged before
^"
G. BECKLEY, all as Members
and
YVO\l}iE
C.
GARCIA,
MELBA G. BACA, ARCHIE
of YAMA LTD. CO., a New Mexico limited liability company.

M-v Commission Expires:

o&,y'lott,"'

STATE OF NE\\, \4I-]XICO

N

^"

on lun"'dl{. 10

,,",,57jil700?r;
N o ry Public
OFFICIAL SEAL

IElrrx
ny C<.rEa&.r

E

gaG

Salina Tso

)

This insrrument n'as acknon ledged before

M1' Commission F.rp

OFFICIAL SEAI

@

)

) ss.

COL]}ITY OF BERNALILLO

Public
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)Iember

B1"

1.+--/ ,--r':t'
NIELBA G. BACA

1

9 bi'

JAMES PADILLA.

--,,

t4 f:t", ':,
___++d

Seller's initials
Purchaser's lnitials

Salina Tso
SIAII

lran!O@

b
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STEIDER & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Al

tornevs at Lav'
10600 Menaul Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, Nerv Mexico 87 1 l2
Telephone (505) 23 7-9880
Facsimile (505) 237- 9860

Juli l.20l9

.lames Padilla

-

Padilla pa1's Yama
Propert),at A Tract of siluate within the To*m of Atrisco Grant. Section
9, North. Rng, 2 East. N.M.P.M.. Bemalillo County, Nerv Mexico
Real Estate Contract

I{c

Dear Janrcs

I6.'fwp.

-

Enclosed for 1'our safe-keeping. pleasc find the follorving:

t/

copy of electronically recordcd Real Estatc Contract

,

copy of signed Settlement Statememt

/_copy

/

of Assessor's AlIidavit

copy of title search report

The necessary documents have been given to Sunwest Escrou' to setup the account.
Should you have anl,questions of them. please call 505-237 -2225, and select "escrol".
Thank you for the opportunity to be of service.
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4420 Ward Road SW
Albuquerque, NM 87121

Sincerely,
s1

IDIIR &

SO,t'tATES. P.C.

'li//tttt
t' L.t 'a:
_"

Ginger

Young

i

Par.rlL'gal

Enclosures: as stated
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